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AGENDA
SPECIAL MEETING
Antioch City Council: Waterfront Revitalization Committee
Mayor Pro-Tem Motts and Council Member Wilson
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2020
11:00 A.M.
PURSUANT TO GOVERNOR GAVIN NEWSOM’S EXECUTIVE ORDER N-29-20,
THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD AS A TELECONFERENCE/VIRTUAL MEETING.
OBSERVERS MAY VIEW THE MEETING LIVESTREAMED VIA THE
CITY OF ANTIOCH’S WEBSITE AT: www.antiochca.gov/wrc/meeting/
Notice of Opportunity to Address the Waterfront Revitalization Committee
There are two ways to submit public comments to the Committee:
Prior to 11:00 a.m. the day of the meeting written comments may be submitted electronically to
the City Manager’s office at the following email address:
WaterfrontRevitalizationCommittee@antiochca.gov . Include your comments in the email
communication.
All comments received before 11:00 a.m. the day of the meeting will be provided to the
Committee at the meeting. Please indicate the agenda item and title in your email subject
line.
After 11:00 a.m. the day of the meeting and during the meeting all comments may be submitted
verbally by dialing (925) 779-7038. Call-in comments will be heard by the Committee during the
virtual meeting.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND CALIFORNIA LAW, it is

the policy of the City of Antioch to offer its public programs, services and meetings in a
manner that is readily accessible to everyone, including individuals with disabilities. If you are
a person with a disability and require information or materials in an appropriate alternative
format; or if you require any other accommodation, please contact the ADA Coordinator at
the number or email address below at least 24 hours prior to the meeting or when you desire
to receive services. Advance notification within this guideline will enable the City to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility. The City’s ADA Coordinator can be
reached @ Phone: (925) 779-6950, and e-mail: publicworks@ci.antioch.ca.us

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF REPORTS

This agenda is a summary of the discussion items/actions proposed to be taken by the
Committee. The Agendas, including Staff Reports, are posted onto our City’s Website 24 hours
before each Committee Meeting. To view the agenda information, click on the following link:
https://www.antiochca.gov/government/agendas-and-minutes/wrc/

AGENDA
1.

ROLL CALL

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON UNAGENDIZED ITEMS

4.

ADOPTION OF OCTOBER 23, 2020 MINUTES

5.

DOWNTOWN SPECIFIC PLAN

6.

NORTHERN WATERFRONT UPDATE

7.

MOTION TO ADJOURN: The Chair/Vice Chairperson will make a motion to adjourn the
meeting. A second of the motion is required, and then a majority vote is required to
adjourn the meeting.

MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING
Antioch City Council: Waterfront Revitalization Committee
Mayor Pro-Tem Joy Motts and Council member Monica Wilson
Friday, October 23, 2020
10:00AM
1. Roll Call
Mayor Pro-Tem Joy Motts and Council Member Monica Wilson were present.
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Introductions
Community Members Sean McCauley, Matt Beinke and George Cardinale were in attendance, in
addition to City staff Forrest Ebbs, Kwame Reed, Ron Bernal and Rosanna Bayon Moore.
4. Public Comments on Unagendized Items
None received.
5. Discussion on Waterfront Revitalization
On August 25, 2020, the City Council received an update on Ad Hoc Committee efforts to date.
On September 8, 2020, the City Council took action to create a standing committee, now
referred to as the Waterfront Revitalization Committee. It was noted that greater formality is
required of a standing committee, including the posting of agendas in advance. Mayor Pro Tem
Motts and Council Member Wilson have been designated as committee members.
The following recommended actions previously discussed by the Ad Hoc Committee were
revisited with updates:
a) Second Street Closure between G Street and City Hall – After further research and
communication with stakeholders, support for future closure of 2nd Street is not broadly
supported.
b) Parklets for On-Street Outdoor Dining or Business - The City has already acted to
acquire and install barricades in the downtown with CARES funding.

c) Speed Tables on 2nd Street – The speed of travel continues to be a concern. Methods
for slowing cars along this roadway segment will improve pedestrian safety and
promote a safe and walkable downtown. Such an approach is wholly consistent with
the Downtown Specific Plan.
The Public Works Department is currently working to develop a menu of traffic calming
alternatives for application throughout the City. Specific projects would then be
identified and integrated into the annual capital improvement plan.
The Committee wishes to receive further updates in the future on the menu of traffic
calming alternatives and potential installation on 2nd Street.
d) Waterfront Dining District in the Downtown –The existence of the Rivertown Historic
District in the Downtown Specific Plan was discussed. The Rivertown concept continues
to have appeal, although the name is not universally known. There is ongoing interest
for emphasis to be placed on Rivertown dining, specifically. Antioch’s waterfront
landscape and affordable rents make it uniquely attractive. Wine bars and breweries
are ideal pairings with dining establishments. Stakeholders continue to encourage the
Committee to leverage the waterfront in ways that capitalize on entertainment,
recreation and dining.
Installation of appropriate signage and development of a robust marketing strategy to
promote dining on the waterfront were identified as critical for success. A sense of
place and identity are what will make Antioch residents and visitors think “I’m going to
Rivertown.”
Public Works is engaging a consultant to assist the City with wayfinding signage. The
Committee wishes to receive further updates in the future as it relates to signage and
marketing.
e) Unreinforced Masonry Building (URM) Policy – It was noted that establishing an URM
policy is not likely to produce the desired results. The concept is not widely supported
by downtown stakeholders and it may create barriers to future occupancy of currently
vacant buildings.
Staff was asked to evaluate existing property maintenance standards and determine
whether new policy is needed to achieve a higher level of maintenance as it relates to
facades, paint and color palettes, etc.
The Committee wishes to receive further updates in the future as it relates to efforts to
improve maintenance standards.
f)

Wilbur Avenue - Wilbur Avenue is also waterfront property and in need of further
discussion. It was agreed that this area and its job generating potential should be

placed on a future agenda. The Committee requested a future presentation and update
by Contra Costa County Supervisor Federal Glover.
g) Motion to Adjourn – m/s Motts, Wilson

Next meeting tentatively scheduled for Friday, November 20, 2020 at 10AM

STAFF REPORT TO THE WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION COMMITTEE
DATE:

Regular Meeting of November 20, 2020

SUBMITTED BY:

Forrest Ebbs, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

DOWNTOWN SPECIFIC PLAN

On February 13, 2018, the Antioch City Council adopted the Downtown Specific Plan to
provide a new policy framework for activities and redevelopment in downtown Antioch.
The process from initiation to adoption took approximately four years. The result is a
comprehensive land use document that provides definitive policies and programs that
will guide City action throughout the downtown area. The current copy of the Downtown
Specific Plan is available at the link below.
In California, Specific Plans are defined in Government Code and their contents,
method of adoption, and other elements are prescribed. More information about the
legal context of Specific Plan are in the links below.
One of the main goals of the Downtown Specific Plan was to create an environment
where outside investment could occur. Many of the prior policies were overly restrictive
and precluded ordinary investments that aligned with the current economic environment
downtown. Nearly all these barriers were removed and, today, a wide array of land uses
and development types can occur in the downtown area.
Another goal was to introduce new design standards to ensure that new development
and remodels contribute to the historic feel and architectural character of downtown
Antioch. All new construction and exterior alterations to existing buildings now require
Design Review by the Planning Division and the default standard for alterations to older
buildings is the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties. A link to these standards is provided.
Finally, the Downtown Specific Plan includes policies that direct City investment into
capital projects and supportive programs in downtown Antioch. City staff recently
assembled a multi-departmental working group to begin identifying accomplishments
and goals to pursue these projects and programs. The Implementation Plan at the back
of the Downtown Specific Plan is the basis for this work.
Staff is asking the Waterfront Revitalization Committee to acquaint themselves with the
Downtown Specific Plan in advance of the meeting. Particular attention should be paid
to the Implementation Plan and schedule. A discussion of the Plan, its contents, and
implementation is anticipated.
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LINKS
1. Antioch Downtown Specific Plan:
https://www.antiochca.gov/fc/community-development/planning/downtown-specific-plan.pdf
2. Government Code Section for Specific Plans:
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displayText.xhtml?lawCode=GOV&division=1.
&title=7.&part=&chapter=3.&article=8
3. A Planners Guide to Specific Plans:
https://californiareleaf.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/OPR-A-Planners-Guide-to-SpecificPlans.pdf

4. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties
https://www.nps.gov/tps/standards.htm

STAFF REPORT TO THE WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION COMMITTEE
DATE:

Regular Meeting of November 20, 2020

SUBMITTED BY:

Kwame P. Reed, Economic Development Director

SUBJECT:

NORTHERN WATERFRONT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
INITIATIVE/ SHORT-LINE RAIL STUDY (DRAFT)

The County of Contra Costa launched the Northern Waterfront Economic Development
Initiative as a means to revitalize the northern waterfront of Contra Costa County
stretching along San Pablo Bay, the Carquinez Strait, and into the Delta, from Hercules
to Brentwood.
The Northern Waterfront Economic Development Initiative is a regional cluster-based
economic development strategy with a goal of creating 18,000 new jobs by 2035. The
Initiative leverages existing competitive advantages and assets by focusing on advanced
manufacturing sub-sectors in five targeted clusters (advanced transportation fuels, biotech/bio-medical, diverse manufacturing, food processing, and clean tech). There is also
a related component focusing on the human capital framework to benefit the residents of
the Northern Waterfront. The initiative is a collaboration between the County and seven
partner cities, who work together on diverse actions to enhance the economic vitality of
the region. A variety of other stakeholders have also been engaged in the effort to date.
In January 2019, the Strategic Action Plan for the Northern Waterfront was approved by
the County Board of Supervisors. The Strategic Action Plan was developed with the
input and guidance of a staff level working group from the participating cities. In order to
give life to the Initiative and the Strategic Action Plan, the participating cities all entered
into a MOU that the Antioch City Council adopted in August 2019. The MOU term runs
until September 30, 2024, and each city may terminate its participation in the MOU by
a simple majority vote of its City Council at any time.
Other key provisions of the MOU include that each member city:
• Commits staff time towards collaboratively evaluating economic development
programs and projects such as those identified in the NWEDI Strategic Action
Plan (Attachment C);
• Reserves the right to limit staff time to an amount the city deems appropriate;
• Identifies staff member(s) responsible for coordinating with other jurisdictions;
• Promptly schedules related matters before its City Council
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Additionally, the MOU does not bind any member city to participation in any program or
project without approval by its City Council, nor does it bind any member city to an
expenditure of public funds without approval by its City Council.
Contra Costa County was also the recipient of Federal grant monies to provide a
feasibility study on reactivating underutilized short-line rail routes. The study has not
been formally adopted by the County Board of Supervisors. The draft study is attached.
LINKS
1. Northern Waterfront Economic Development Strategic Action Plan:
https://www.contracosta.ca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/56680/Northern-WaterfrontInitiative-Strategic-Action-Plan-PDF?bidId=
2. Northern Waterfront Economic Development Initiative Motivation, Accomplishments,
and Next Moves:
https://www.contracosta.ca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/60104/Achievements_Presen
tation?bidId=
ATACHMENTS:
Short-Line Feasibility Study (DRAFT)

SHORT-LINE FEASIBILITY STUDY DRAFT
Prepared for:

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF
CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Prepared by:

R.L. BANKS & ASSOCIATES, INC.

SEPTEMBER 28, 2020
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Executive Summary
Background
As a result of the 2014 Northern Waterfront Economic Development Initiative, a Contra Costa Countyled effort to create jobs along its waterfront, the Contra Costa County Department of Conservation and
Development declared the need to commission a study that focused on the feasibility of a short-line
railroad in the Northern Waterfront.
The study will determine the feasibility of operating a short-line railroad in the Study Area, a corridor
along Wilbur Avenue in Antioch and Oakley that includes a BNSF railroad line and several parcels with
potential rail and waterfront access. The study includes:
t an Assessment of Existing Conditions,
t a Market Analysis, and
t Findings and Conclusions regarding the Feasibility of Operating a Short-Line Railroad.
Assessment of Existing Conditions
The existing conditions assessment evaluates elements related to: 1) engineering feasibility, 2) environmental concerns, 3) commercial/economic development conditions, and 4) the transportation system as
it relates to goods movement.
Engineering Feasibility
Five parcels in the Study Area, which previously enjoyed rail service, have the most potential to be developed into businesses that could benefit from rail access in the future. A cost estimate was developed to
determine the cost to re-establish rail service between the BNSF mainline and the property line of each of
these parcels.
Environmental Analysis
An Environmental Due Diligence Review showed that soil and water contamination areas in each parcel
are being remediated, allowing each site to be redeveloped in the future. An Ecological Evaluation determined that many sensitive bird and flower habitats in the Study Area would need to be studied in more
detail before development could occur.
Commercial/Economic Development Analysis
Interviews, first, with economic development staff from Contra Costa County, the City of Antioch, and
the City of Oakley, and second, with existing businesses and private stakeholders, resulted in identifying
only one new potential rail customer- Amports, Inc.
Transportation Analysis
A goods movement analysis determined that most of the businesses within the Study Area are utilizing
trucks to move both their inbound and outbound shipments. There is an excellent highway system close
PAG E iii
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to the Study Area that provides trucks with efficient movement of goods thorough the Bay Area.
Two Class 1 railroads serve Contra Costa County: the Burlington Northern-Santa Fe (BNSF), whose
Stockton Subdivision mainline bisects the Study Area, and the Union Pacific Railroad (UP), whose
Tracy Subdivision, which connects the City of Martinez with the City of Lathrop, runs just south of the
Study Area, parallel to State Route 4 (SR 4).
Ports and maritime activities still play an important goods movement role in Eastern Contra Costa
County. A number of parcels in the Study Area have active maritime facilities.
Market Analysis
The market analysis evaluated the following: 1) Customer Types, 2) Land Development Opportunities,
3) Short-Line 3BJMSPBEOperators, and 4) Relationships with Class I Railroads.
Customer Types
The waterfront along the Study Area, with its access to rail, highways and waterways, could potentially
provide businesses the ability to handle the following commodities:
t
t
t
t
t

Dry bulk, such as cement, lumber, recycled materials, coal, petroleum coke and ores,
Break bulk, which includes individually bagged, boxed, drummed or palletized dry goods,
Hazardous liquid bulk, such as crude oil, ethanol, liquefied natural gas,
Non-hazardous liquid bulk, such as cooking oils, wine and juice, and
Roll on/roll off vehicles, including automobiles, trucks, construction and farm equipment.

Land Development Opportunities
Five formerly rail-served sites were evaluated in detail in regards to their ability to provide rail access to
businesses interested in shipping or receiving freight by rail. Amports, Inc. is planning to develop a maritime transload facility for new vehicles from Asia at the former Forestar Parcel. NorthPoint Development
Company is planning to construct a primarily truck-served warehouse and distribution center at the
Contra Costa Logistics Center in Oakley. The three remaining vacant parcels, Fulton Shipyard, Kemwater and NRG, are going through environmental cleanup and are for sale. The NRG parcel is of particular
interest because it has an active heavy rail spur connected to BNSF and offers waterfront access.
Short-Line Railroads
A short-line railroad is a small or mid-sized railroad company that operates over a short distance relative
to larger, national railroad networks. Of the 21 short-line railroads operating in California, five would potentially be well-suited to the unique rail transportation conditions and opportunities in the Study Area:
1)
2)
3)
4)
PAG E iv
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Omnitrax, Inc.,
Watco Transportation Services,
Sierra Northern Railway, and
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5) San Francisco Bay Railroad.
Class I Railroads
If deemed more efficient and economically advantageous, BNSF may engage a short-line railroad or rail
switching contractor to provide switching services that it normally would undertake itself. However,
BNSF has stated that “it would not likely support a separate, short-line railroad operation in the Study
Area,” since at the present time, sufficient rail business exists in close proximity to the Study Area and
enough growth potential for it to provide direct rail service without engaging a short-line railroad operator to act in an intermediary capacity.
The cost of building a new rail connection from the UP mainline to the Study Area is estimated to be
$34.2 million and would be difficult to justify, given that the BNSF mainline is located adjacent to the
waterfront parcels with rail access readily available.
Findings and Conclusions
Several major obstacles make the feasibility of a new, independent, short-line operation unlikely, to service the Study Area, including:
t

t
t

BNSF’s position that it would not likely support a short-line railroad operating in the Study Area,
as it would be providing direct rail shipping service to Amport, Inc. and potentially to other businesses in the Study Area that desire rail shipping service,
The challenges to constructing an independent rail corridor that would traverse through several
parcels in the Study Area or along Wilbur Avenue, and
The very large capital investment needed to construct a new rail corridor to connect the Study
Area with the UP mainline.

Recommendation
BNSF has communicated a desire to assist in the development of rail served businesses in the Study Area
as part of this study. It has already been in discussions with several potential rail customers looking at
moving to the Study Area. Contra Costa County the City of AntiochBOEUIF$JUZPG0BLMFZ should
establish an on-going dialogue with the BNSF Economic Development office in San Bernardino, CA.
These communications will allow all entities the ability to stay informed and coordinate on potential
development opportunities that would be mutually beneficial in attracting new businesses to the Study
Area.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Project Purpose
As a result of the larger 2014 Northern Waterfront Economic Development Initiative, a Contra Costa
County-led effort to create jobs along its waterfront, the Contra Costa County Department of Conservation and Development determined that a study that focused on the feasibility of a short-line railroad
in the Northern Waterfront as one of the actions to advance the economic development of the overall
waterfront.
The intent of the study is to determine the feasibility of operating a short-line railroad in the Wilbur Avenue Corridor (“Study Area”). This study consists of four parts, including:
t
t
t
t

Part 1: Introduction;
Part 2: Assessment of Existing Conditions and Environmental Due Diligence and Ecological
Evaluation;
Part 3: Market Analysis; and
Part 4: Findings and Conclusions.

1.2 Historical Content
Eastern Contra Costa County once played a significant role in providing jobs and economic development, especially with its waterfront, deep-water channels and proximity to two major railroads. Since
the early 1900’s, manufacturing began to move to Eastern Contra Costa County. The availably of
inexpensive land and labor as well as access to the waterfront, combined with the development of better
highway and railroad access, facilitated the economic development of Eastern Contra Costa County.
However, beginning in the 1990’s, manufacturing began to decline in the area as a result of stricter
environmental laws, forcing many companies to install expensive pollution control devices, making
their plants less competitive. The cost of doing business in Eastern Contra Costa County kept increasing,
forcing manufacturing plants along the waterfront to close, leaving behind vacant brownfield sites
requiring soil remediation before the land could be redeveloped.
1.3 Study Area
The Study Area (Figure 1) encompasses an area approximately one-mile wide, extending between the
San Joaquin River on the north and East 18th Street on the south and three and one-half miles long,
extending between the Fulton Shipyard in the City of Antioch and the Contra Costa Logistics Center
just east of State Route 160 (SR 160) in the City of Oakley. It includes the jurisdictions of Contra Costa
County, the City of Antioch and the City of Oakley. The Study Area includes Wilbur Avenue, the main
east/west roadway, and the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway (BNSF), a Class I (major) railroad,
both of which traverse the entire length of the Study Area. Wilbur Avenue provides good truck access to
SR 160 and State Route 4 (SR 4). The Study Area includes a mix of residential, commercial/industrial
and agricultural land. Within this area are vacant former industrial parcels of land that have the
potential to host industrial development or reuse. These parcels of land have access to the San Joaquin
River and IBWF existing rail connections, both active and inactive, to the BNSF rail line. Approximately
one mile south of the Study Area is an inactive rail line owned by another Class I railroad, the Union
Pacific Railroad (UP).
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1.4 Existing Conditions
An overview of the existing conditions was first conducted virtually to become better acquainted with the
Study Area. The overview helped determine which areas in particular needed to be included in the site
visit.
A number of vacant parcels along Wilbur Avenue were identified as having the potential of being served
by rail. In particular, five of these parcels were originally rail-served at one time and could easily be reconnected to the BNSF mainline (Exhibit A). In the City of Antioch, there are four vacant parcels of land
north of Wilbur Avenue that have the potential of being served by rail. Also, there are two vacant parcels
located south of Wilbur Avenue and adjacent to the BNSF Mainline. These two parcels do not currently
have rail access, but could easily become be connected due to the close proximity to the BNSF mainline.
In the City of Oakley, there is one parcel at the former DuPont site, now known as the Contra Costa
Logistics Center. Each of these parcels was evaluated for their potential to be used as rail-served developments.
2 Assessment of Existing Conditions
2.1 Purpose
Part 2 presents a summary of the “Assessment of Existing Conditions” Technical Memorandum. The
purpose of this section is to provide a more detailed assessment of the existing conditions in the Study
Area to determine if a short-line railroad is feasible. Key components of the assessment evaluate elements
related to: 1) commercial/economic development conditions, 2) engineering feasibility and cost,
3) environmental concerns and 4) the transportation system as it relates to goods movement. Each component evaluates the issues and concerns related to the potential operation of a short-line railroad and
the improvements that would be required to allow rail access to the Wilbur Avenue Corridor.
A meeting was held at the City of Antioch City Hall with public works staff from Contra Costa
County, the City of Antioch and the City of Oakley to get information on the existing engineering
conditions/concerns within the Study Area. A site visit was also conducted by an engineering team to
evaluate the following:
t
t

Feasibility of constructing a rail corridor to connect to each of the five vacant parcels of land that
once enjoyed rail service and
Cost to reconstruct the rail infrastructure to provide these parcels with the ability to be served by
rail.

The following businesses were also contacted to assess the need for rail service:
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
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Fulton Shipyard o 307 Fulton Shipyard Road, Antioch, CA;
Former Kemwater Chemical Company – 1251 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA;
Amports, Inc. (under construction) o 2603 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA;
Former NRG Marsh Landing Power Plant o 3201 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA;
Kie-Con, Inc. – 3551 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA;
CEMEX – 3600 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA and
Contra Costa Logistics Center (under construction) o 6000 Bridgehead Road, Oakley, CA.
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The following vacant parcels also were identified as potential locations for new rail-served customers in
the Study Area:
t A vacant 4-acre industrial parcel - 2100 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA and
t Former GWF Power Systems 9-acre parcel - 3400 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA. This parcel is
currently going through the planning approval process to develop a cannabis manufacturing and
distribution warehouse development.
A summary of these assessments are described in the following sections.
2.2 Commercial/Economic Development Analysis
Two sets of interviews were conducted to identify opportunities to meet the needs of new, potential, railserved customers and other redevelopment opportunities in the industrial portions of the Study Area.
The first set consisted of an interview with economic development staff from Contra Costa County, the
City of Antioch and the City of Oakley. As detailed in Figure 2, the second set of interviews consisted of
interviews with existing businesses and private stakeholders. These interviews only identified one new
rail shipper, Amports, Inc. It will be utilizing rail to ship new automobiles to their final destinations. This
was not surprising given that most of the existing businesses in the Study Area fall into the truck-served
category. In addition, many of the existing businesses located adjacent to the BNSF mainline are not utilizing the rail access available outside their doors.
Figure 2
Summary of Existing Businesses and Private Stakeholder Interviews
Stakeholder
BNSF Railway
NorthPoint Development
Amports, Inc.
Cushman & Wakefield
Summit CFS
Kie-Con, Inc.
CEMEX

Activity in Study Area
Rail operator in Study Area
Developer of Contra Costa Logistics Center in Study Area
Builder of new automotive transloading facility in Study Area
Realtor handling disposition of 3201 Wilbur Ave. (ex-NRG parcel)
Logistics provider considering acquiring 3201 Wilbur Ave. for marine
transloading
Manufacturer of concrete products in Study Area
Producer of cement in Study Area

2.3 Engineering Analysis
There are five parcels within the Study Area that enjoyed rail service in the past. With the exception of
the NRG Marsh Landing spur, the other four rail connections were disconnected from the BNSF mainline due to lack of use. The engineering team determined that the parcels which previously enjoyed rail
service have the most potential to be developed into businesses that could benefit from rail access in the
future. The engineering analysis only evaluated the cost of re-establishing rail service from the BNSF
mainline to the property line of each of these parcels. The cost of re-establishing rail service to the subject
parcels is expressed in Figure 3.
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Figure 3
Cost to Re-Establish Rail Service to Previously Rail Served Parcels
Name
Fulton Shipyard
Kemwater Chemical Company
Amports*
NRG Energy, Inc.**
Contra Costa Logistics Center

Address
307 Fulton Shipyard Road, Antioch, CA
1251 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA
2603 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA
3201 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA
6000 Bridgehead Road, Oakley, CA

Cost to Re-Establish
$
355,000
$
1,037,880
$
765,536
$
$
220,800

* Cost to rebuild the rail connection to the east end of the Amports parcel.
* Because the spur into the NRG Parcel is still in place and serviceable, there would be no additional cost to reestablish rail service to this parcel.

2.4 Environmental Analysis
A desktop environmental constraints assessment was performed, consisting of two parts, an Environmental Due Diligence Review and an Ecological Evaluation. The Environmental Due Diligence Review
consisted of reviewing environmental databases, historical aerial photograph imagery, topographic maps
and fire insurance maps to provide a ranking of sites that may pose potential concerns in connection with
future development. The Ecological Evaluation included a review of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) databases.
The results of these reviews are described below.
2.4.1 Environmental Due Diligence Review
The Study Area is a historically agricultural and industrial area with documented impacts to soil and
groundwater, particularly between the San Joaquin River and the BNSF railroad tracks. The environmental desktop assessment revealed that soil and ground water contamination exists within the Study Area.
Due to the potential these impacts could have on future developments, additional investigations may be
required during the design phase to identify the potential for special soil and groundwater handling requirements during construction. Construction would also require oversight by State and local regulatory
agencies.
2.4.2 Ecological Evaluation
Ecological wetlands and critical habitats of threatened or endangered species are present throughout the
Study Area. A variety of threatened and endangered species and other special-status species also may be
present throughout the Study Area. A formal jurisdiction determination/wetland delineation and focused
biological surveys would be required to determine the potential impacts of the proposed project on sensitive biological resources.
The complete Assessment of Environmental Due Diligence Review and Ecological Evaluation can be
found in the “Assessment of Existing Conditions” Technical Memorandum.
2.5 Transportation Analysis
Local distribution and service activity comprises an important component of the Contra Costa County
goods movement economy in terms of tons moved, value of products and traffic impacts on the region’s
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roadways. Measured in terms of value, commodities such as construction materials, manufactured goods
and consumer electronics comprise a large amount of what moves into and within the Study Area. Urban
goods movement is conducted almost exclusively by trucks and includes a high volume small delivery
and 5-axle trucks used in long-haul intercityBOE interstate movements. Changes in the economy also
contribute to the growing importance of local urban goods movement. Shifts away from manufacturing
towards the service sector, especially professional, technical, and information services, equates to a higher
level of small package movements via integrators and less emphasis on long-haul movements of manufactured products.
Compared to the rest of the Bay Area, Eastern Contra Costa County features lower land costs, lower
wages and good access to highways, rail and maritime service. Having direct access to three separate
transportation modes makes the vacant parcels in the Study Area much more desirable than most other
locations in the area. To better understand the how each of the transportation modes improves access
to the Study Area, the goods movement system in Eastern Contra Costa County was FYBNJOFE in
more detail.
2.5.1 Highways and Local Roads
There are two State highways, State Route 4 (SR 4) and State Route 160 (SR 160), in close proximity to the
Study Area (Figure 4).
Two major surface street truck routes provide access to these State highways, East 18th Street and Wilbur Avenue. The following routes are designated as Routes of Regional Significance by the Contra Costa
Transportation Authority:
t
t
t
t

SR 4, between Interstate 80 in Hercules and the San Joaquin County Line;
SR 160, between SR 4 in Antioch and the Sacramento County Line;
East 18th Street, between A Street and SR 160 and
Wilbur Avenue, between A Street and SR 1601.

The SR 4 highway corridor is a major east-west route approximately 31 miles in length, providing interregional commercial travel between the Central Valley and the Bay Area.
The SR 4 corridor serves local and intercity truck and heavy automobile travel in surrounding communities such as Hercules, Martinez, Concord, Pittsburg, Antioch, Oakley and Brentwood. Additionally, it
provides access to Interstate 680 in Concord and Interstate 80 in Hercules, a major east-west interstate
commerce route. SR 4 also connects to Interstate 5 in Stockton, a major north-south interstate commerce
route. Truck and heavy vehicle traffic make up four to seven percent of the daily vehicle trips along the
SR 4 Corridor2.
SR 160 is a minor north-south route approximately 50 miles in length. It connects SR 4 in the City of
Antioch with Business Interstate 80 in the City of Sacramento. Because the highway follows the Sacramento River, there are truck length restrictions on this route, eliminating most 5-axle trucks from us1
2

East County Action Plan for Routes of Regional Significance, Contra Costa Transportation Authority, September 2017, p.10.
SR-4 Integrated Corridor Analysis, Contra Costa Transportation Authority, July 2012, p. 5.
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Figure 4
Contra Costa County Transportation System Map
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ing this route. Most long-haul trucks use Interstate 680 in Concord or Interstate 5 in Stockton to make
north-south movements to/from Eastern Contra Costa County. Trucks using this route constitute only 11
percent of the total average daily traffic volume.
In contrast, truck volumes along SR 4 make up a significant portion of total traffic near the Study Area.
Many of the 5-axle trucks are making longer distance trips between the Bay Area and the Central Valley.
For SR 4, the average daily 5-axle truck volume is 2,531 trucks or 43 percent of total truck volume. The
next highest truck volumes are the 2-axle pickup and delivery van type at 2,440 per day or 42 percent of
all trucks.
Additionally, there is an extensive network of arterial roadways and local streets that provide access to
SR 4 and serve local travel throughout the corridor3. Within the Study Area along Wilbur Avenue, 5-axle
trucks also make up a significant portion of the total truck volume at 377 trucks per day or 50% of all
truck volumes. This indicates that most of the businesses within the Study Area are utilizing trucks to
move both their inbound and outbound shipments3.
2.5.2 Rail
The railroad infrastructure in the Bay Area was initially constructed to provide a more efficient transportation system to move inbound freight from seaports in San Francisco and Oakland to points inland.
During the industrial development era of the late 1800’s, more and more manufacturing facilities were
constructed in the Bay Area, further increasing the demand for low-cost transportation of raw materials
and finished goods. The rail system continued to expand with connections to Los Angeles, Portland and
the rest of the national rail network. This network of railroads increased the Bay Area’s ability to grow
into becoming the largest manufacturing region in Northern California.
Manufacturing reached its peak during the mid-1900’s as businesses began to merge and manufacturing began moving off shore. Railroads today are seeing resurgence in growth by utilizing a very different
business model. Trucks have made significant progress in gaining business by providing faster connections to localized markets. Today, railroads are generally only able to compete with trucks on a move that
is greater than 500 miles. Many of the current businesses in Bay Area ship and receive goods from markets that are too close for railroads to compete against in terms of timely delivery and flexibility. However,
railroads still hold an advantage when moving heavy bulk commodities and cargo long distances.
The trend over the last decade has been for Class 1 railroads to shift their focus to “hooking and hauling” long trains rather than providing switching and other “retail” transport service to customers with
small volumes of rail cars and intermodal marine containers4. The adoption of that strategy has increased
freight velocity and improved the profitability of the railroads though it has reduced rail volumes compared to what they would have been. Furthermore, this operating model puts rail customers at a disadvantage when it comes to getting timely local switching services.
There are two Class 1 railroads serving Contra Costa County, the BNSF and the Union Pacific Railroad
(UP). Each railroad serves the Ports of Oakland, Richmond and Stockton. The UP exclusively serves the
3
4

2013 Daily Truck Traffic Database, Department of Public Works, City of Antioch.
Contra Costa County Northern Waterfront Initiative Market Assessment, April 2013, p. 22
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Ports of San Francisco, Redwood City and Benicia. In addition, BNSF serves a United Parcel Service intermodal Yard in the City of Richmond. BNSF Railway’s Stockton Subdivision mainline bisects the Study
Area. BNSF is the nation’s second largest Class 1 railroad, connecting the Bay Area with the national
railroad system, moving freight to/from the cities of Chicago, Kansas City, Dallas and Houston. The rail
system provides an important link between the Bay Area and the rest of the national rail system. The
BNSF also hosts ten daily Amtrak San Joaquin trains between the Bay Area and Bakersfield.
Paralleling SR 4 just south of the Study Area is the Union Pacific Railroad’s (UP) Tracy Subdivision, connecting Martinez with Lathrop. Currently the line only hosts local freight movements between Martinez
and Pittsburg, but could be used in the future as a freight or passenger rail connection to/from Tracy if
rail demand warranted it.
2.5.3 Maritime
The Bay Area ranks as the fourth largest exporting region in the U.S. in terms of tonnage. While the Port
of Oakland handles 82% of the region’s maritime trade, the Bay Area’s ports at Richmond, Benicia, San
Francisco and Redwood City, plus the inland port at Stockton, also handle significant maritime trade
(Figure 5). The Port of Stockton is the primary Northern California port handling bulk cargo, with the
remainder handled at San Francisco, Richmond and Redwood City. In 2011, 3,826 vessels arrived at regional berths. Most of the arrivals were bulk cargo vessels (50.6%). Containerized cargo, which is primarily processed through the Port of Oakland, accounts for over 50% of vessel capacity.
Ports and maritime activities still play an important goods movement role in Eastern Contra Costa
County. Maritime facilities are still are being used at the Fulton Shipyard to repair vessels. The Georgia
Pacific Gypsum Plant still receives import cargo ships of bulk gypsum manufactured into wallboard for
building construction and the Kie-Con Wharf utilizes its waterfront facility to transport large concrete
bridge structural members to parts of the Bay Area, Hawaii and Guam. The wharf at the "NQPSUT
parcel will be used for a proposed automotive transload facility and the NRG Marsh Landing wharf
also has the potential of being developed into maritime transload operation because of its good access
to rail and highways.
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Figure 5
San Francisco Bay Area Seaport Map
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2.6 Findings and Conclusions
There are five parcels north of Wilbur Avenue that were formFSly connected to the BNSF tracks. The
rail connections could easily be restored if any of these five businesses were interested in re-establishing
a rail option. There are two vacant parcels south of Wilbur Avenue that could easily be connected to the
BNSF tracks.
The soil and water contamination issues at a number of parcels have already been identified and are in
the process of being cleaned up. The only outstanding issue is to evaluate the impacts any new development would have on the ecological habitats in the Study Area.
Based on interviews conducted by RLBBOLTBOEATTPDJBUFT and a field review of the Study Area, most
businesses are utilizing trucks for transporting inbound and outbound shipments of goods. Because of
the nature of these businesses primarily serving Northern California customers, it is unlikely the rail
option would be utilized.
The Study Area features excellent highway, rail and water access. These connections provide many opportunities for businesses looking for multiple transportation modes to expand business potential. SR
4 provides excellent connectivity to the rest of the Bay Area and the Central Valley. The BNSF provides
direct long haul rail service between the Bay Area and the transportation hubs in Chicago, Kansa City
and Dallas. The Study Area also has a waterfront that JODMVEFTBOVNCFSPGBDUJWFXIBSWFTBOEJOBDUJWF
XIBSWFTUIBU can easily be put back inUP service.
3 Market Analysis
3.1 Purpose
Part 3 presents a summary of the “Marketing Analysis” Technical Memorandum. The purpose of this
section is to conduct a marketing analysis to identify opportunities for the freight rail mode to serve new
customers and to determine the feasibility of a new short-line railroad service in the Study Area. The
analysis evaluated the following elements: 1) Potential Customer Types, 2) Potential Land Development
Opportunities, 3) Potential Short Line Operators, and 4) Relationships with Other Railroads.
3.2 Potential Customer Types in the Study Area
To illustrate the potential types of businesses that could be interested in developing property along
waterfront in the Study Area, an evaluation of the various seaports in the San Francisco Bay Area was
undertaken. Examples of Northern California automobile transload operations can be seen at the Port
of San Francisco, the Port of Richmond and the Port of Benicia. The import and export of bulk commodities also play a major role at port facilities throughout the Bay Area region. However, these ports are
constrained by the existing size of their facilities and will not be able to accommodate all of the maritime
transload growth necessary to meet the Bay Area’s future demand. Many of the jobs that have traditionally operated near seaports as service activities related to port operations are moving further east to take
advantage of lower land and business expenses to remain competitive. The waterfront parcels in the Study
Area offer new opportunities for maritime-related businesses to move to a more favorable location or
take advantage of better rail transportation rates because of the location’s close proximity to highway and
rail access. This capability is a big advantage in attracting new businesses to the Study Area.
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The waterfront along the Wilbur Avenue Corridor, with its accessibility to rail and highways, could potentially provide businesses the ability to handle the following types of commodities:
t
t
t
t
t

Dry bulk, such as cement, lumber, recycled materials, coal, petroleum coke and ores;
Break bulk, which includes individually bagged, boxed, drummed or palletized dry goods;
Hazardous liquid bulk, such as; crude oil, ethanol, liquefied natural gas;
Non-Hazardous liquid bulk, such as cooking oils, wine and juice and
Roll on/roll off vehicles, including automobiles, trucks, construction and farm equipment.

A shipper survey was conducted of existing businesses in the Study Area showed that existing businesses
currently being served by trucks would not change if the rail option was available to them. Most of these
businesses receive raw materials and ship their finish products to Northern California markets by truck.
Despite the fact that many of the existing businesses are located along the BNSF mainline, many choose
to ship by truck because it is the most cost-effective mode to handle its specific transportation needs.
The one exception is the Georgia Pacific (GP) Gypsum Wallboard Plant in Antioch. GP receives bulk
gypsum by barge from Mexico and manufactures gypsum wallboard panels for commercial and residential use. The finished products are shipped out by truck and rail depending on the most efficient and
cost effective transport mode available. However, because GP is located between two parts of the Antioch
Dunes National Wildlife Refuge, it would not be possible to construct an independent rail line to connect
to this plant without utilizing a portion of the BNSF right-of-way.
There are five vacant parcels in the Study Area that at one time had rail service and could easily be reconnected to the BNSF mainline (See Exhibit A). An engineering team conducted a field review to determine the cost of reconnecting each parcel.
In terms of new developments in the Study Area, Amports, Inc. is planning to develop a maritime transload facility at the former Forestar Parcel. This operation will unload ships of new vehicles from Asia and
transport them by truck and rail to their final destinations. In addition, NorthPoint Development Company is planning to construct the Contra Costa Logistics Center, a warehouse and distribution center
at the former DuPont Parcel. This planned development will be mostly truck served, with a rail option
available to any tenant requiring this mode option. The three remaining vacant parcels are going through
environmental cleanup and are for sale. The NRG parcel, in particular, has generated some interest from
potential buyers looking for a maritime transload site. Businesses that were interviewed expressed an interest in this parcel of land because of the waterfront access that would allow for bulk commodity transloading onto and off ships. Given the fact that many existing Bay Area maritime transload operations
are at or near capacity, the Study Area is in an ideal location at which to attract these types of businesses.
3.3 Potential Land Development Opportunities in the Study Area
Many businesses that locate near waterfront property generally need rail service because of the heavy
bulk commodities associated with waterfront transload operations. The vacant parcels evaluated for land
development opportunities all have good truck access via Wilbur Avenue to SR 4 and SR 160. The BNSF
mainline crosses the Study Area just below Wilbur Avenue, allowing easy rail access to potential business
opportunities along the waterfront. A field investigation of the Study Area revealed the following conditions Uhere are five rail spurs that provide rail access to vacant parcels within the Study Area (Figure 1).
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As discussed in Section 2.3 – Engineering Analysis, rail access for four of the five parcels is still in place
and only requires re-establishing the rail infrastructure to the BNSF mainline. The fifth parcel, the NRG
Marsh Landing Generating Station, has an existing rail spur that is still serviceable and does not need any
upgrading. This makes all five parcels attractive for future business development. The sites investigated,
from west to east, include:
3.3.1 Fulton Shipyard, 307 Fulton Shipyard Road, Antioch, CA
This 10-acre parcel is currently being used to store equipment and is for sale. Two rail tracks inside the
property provide access to the ship yard building and an outside construction yard. This parcel is separated from the rest of the parcels in the Study Area by the Antioch Dunes National Wildlife Refuge, complicating the ability to connect this parcel to the other parcels via rail except via BNSF’s right-of-way. Once
this parcel is remediated, it would be a very desirable property to a business needing rail access. There is
an existing 525-foot wharf available that provides easy access to/from ships.
3.3.2 Kemwater Chemical Company, 1251 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA
This 18-acre parcel is currently being used to support what appears to be a metal recycling facility. This
18-acre parcel once had a rail connection with the BNSF but it has been dismantled. The street crossing is
still in place but 2,009 feet of new rail and ties would have to be replaced to restore the connection to the
BNSF mainline. Access is available to the San Joaquin River but a wharf would need to be constructed if a
potential business is interested in developing a maritime transload facility.
3.3.3 Amports (formFSly the Forestar Site), 2603 Wilbur Avenue, Antioch, CA
This 110-acre parcel was the site of the former Gaylord Container Corporation which manufactured
pulp and paper products. The Forestar Parcel is currently under a 20-year lease with Amports, Inc., a
global auto logistics company that receives new automobiles by ship and arranges for transportation by
truck or rail to its final destination. The site once enjoyed two rail connections. One of the rail
connections is located along the western border of the property and is connected to the same dismantled
rail spur that served the Kemwater Chemical Company. This parcel is already going through the
environmental and State Land Commission approval process to become a maritime transload facility.
Once this project receives the necessary approvals, construction is expected to begin in late 2020.
3.3.4 NRG Marsh Landing Generating Station (Contra Costa Power Plant), 3201 Wilbur
Avenue, Antioch, CA
This 86-acre parcel is the site of a former coal-fired power plant. The plant was shut down in 2013, after
NRG Energy, Inc. opened its new state-of-the-art natural gas power plant adjacent to the old facility. The
total available land available to develop is comprised of the 39-acre former Marsh Landing Power Plant
and an adjacent 47-acre undeveloped parcel. Due to the heavy rail cars that once brought petroleum coke
to this power plant, there is an existing heavy rail connection to the BNSF mainline that is still serviceable. No additional rail work would be necessary at this location to begin shipping by rail again. There is
a 150-foot wharf available on this parcel providing easy access to/from ships. Once the old power plant
is removed, this parcel would make an ideal maritime transload facility.
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3.3.5 $POUSB$PTUBLogistics Center (formFSly known as the DuPont Site), 6000
#SJEHFIFBERoad, Oakley, CA
This 345-acre parcel is the location of the former DuPont Chemical Manufacturing Oakley Plant. The
parcel is the largest parcel available to develop in the Study Area. A wye rail connection is still in place
but will need to be extended back into the property to serve any new businesses requiring rail access. This
site is undergoing corrective action under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Full remediation is expected by 2021. This parcel does not have direct access to the San Joaquin River because approximately 200-acres along the northern portion are designated as an environmentally sensitive area.
3.4 Short-Line Railroads
3.4.1 Overview of the Rail Industry
A company’s ability to use rail is just one part of its ultimate decision to actually utilize rail service. The
growing inclination of businesses to consider rail results from changes in the economics of transportation
nationally. Four discernable trends suggest a growing role to be played by freight rail in the near future:
t
t
t
t

Demands on existing surface transportation infrastructure have never been greater;
Large railroads are enjoying a period of relative prosperity;
The relatively high cost of fuel, until very recently due to Covid-19 and
Increasingly stringent environmental regulations and resistance of property owners to new highway construction in urban settings limiting the amount of highway expansion possible and focusing attention on alternatives to private motor vehicles.

With respect to such matters, rail competes extremely well, with a reputation for having a “light environmental footprint” when compared with highways. The very fact that rail development must follow rail
alignments reduces the potential for sprawl. Greater use of the rail mode has proved to be one area where
environmentalists and economic developers have found significant common ground.
3.4.2 Benefits of Using Short-Line Railroads
A short-line railroad is a small or mid-sized railroad company that operates over a short distance relative
to larger, national railroad networks. Short-line railroads generally exist for one of three reasons: 1) to
link two industries requiring rail freight together (for example, a coal mine and a power plant; 2) to interchange revenue traffic with other, usually larger, railroads or 3) to operate a tourist-oriented, passenger
train service. Some short-lines exist for all three of these reasons. In general, short-line railroads provide
many benefits to shippers. Among them are:
t
t
t
t
t

When a Class I carrier’s service deteriorates, they offer alternative rail options if they connect to
multiple Class I carriers;
They are a means to gain competitive rates when they connect to multiple, Class I carriers;
They provide quality and timely service;
They make decisions at the local level and
They provide links to local communities and companies.
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3.4.3 Potential Short-Line Railroad Operators in the Study Area
In California, there are 21 short-line railroads and 7 switching and terminal railroads, of which five are
publicly owned. Of the 21 short-line railroads in California, there are at least five potential operators that
would be well suited to the unique conditions and opportunities associated with rail transportation in the
Study Area. These operators are very familiar with railroad industry operating standards and agreements
with Class I railroads, businesses and public agencies. These operators are:
1) Genesee & Wyoming, Inc. (GWRR), headquartered in Darien, CT. This short-line railroad company operates 113 short-line and regional freight railroads in 42 U.S. states and four Canadian
provinces, including six short-lines in California: the Central Oregon & Pacific Railroad (CORP),
the California Northern Railroad (CFNR), the San Joaquin Valley Railroad (SJVR), the Ventura
County Railroad (VCRR), the San Diego & Imperial Valley Railroad (SDIY) and the Arizona &
California Railroad (ARZC). G833 is experienced with waterfront transload operations; it
worksin close coordination with publicly-owned seaports and rail ferry services at forty seaports
world-wide
2) OmniTRAX, Inc. (OmniTRAX), headquartered in Denver, CO. OmniTRAX is experienced with
barge terminal and transload operations. In California, OmniTRAX operates the Stockton Terminal & Eastern Railroad (STE) in Stockton
3) Watco Transportation Services (Watco), headquartered in Pittsburg, KS. This short-line railroad
company operates 43 short-line railroads in 23 states. Watco is experienced with seaport and
transload operations in many of its short-line railroad operations in the U.S. In California, Watco
operates the Pacific Sun Railroad (PSRR) in San Diego County
4) Sierra Northern Railway (SERA), headquartered in Woodland, CA. SERA operates a railroad
between West Sacramento and Woodland, including the maritime transload facility at the Port
of Sacramento. The railroad also serves rail customers between Sonora, Oakdale and Riverbank,
including the 170-acre Riverbank Industrial Complex. SERA interchanges traffic with both the
Union Pacific Railroad and the BNSF Railway. In addition, it is the contract railroadoperator at
the Department of Defense’s Concord Naval Weapons Station, located a few mileswest of the
Study Area
5) San Francisco Bay Railroad (SFBR), headquartered in San Francisco, CA. This short-line railroad has been in operation since 2000 and operates over five miles of track in San Francisco,
serving the maritime transload facility at the Port of San Francisco. The railroad provides all of
the switching services supporting the automobile and bulk commodity transload shipments at the
Port of San Francisco.
3.5 Class I Railroads
3.5.1 BNSF Railway
BNSF has a long history of partnering with short-line railroads. Currently, BNSF has 209 short-line railroad partners in 27 states. BNSF, as a common carrier, has an obligation to serve businesses that require
rail service near its rail system. In most cases, BNSF’s prefers providing direct rail service to its customers. However, if deemed more efficient and economically advantageous, BNSF may engage a short-line
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railroad or rail switching contractor to provide the necessary switching services it normally would undertake itself.
BNSF has stated that “it would not likely support a separate, short-line railroad operation in the Study
Area.” BNSF’s position, at the present time, is that there exists sufficient rail business in close proximity to
the Study Area and enough growth potential for it to provide direct rail service without engaging a shortline railroad operator to act in an intermediary capacity. However, those decisions could change and will
be made on a case-by-case basis as it evaluates each proposed business opportunity. The final decision
will be made based on what makes the most economic sense to BNSF and the potential rail customer.
3.5.2 Union Pacific
Paralleling SR 4 south of the Study Area is the Union Pacific Railroad’s (UP) Tracy Subdivision, connecting Martinez with Lathrop. Currently, the line only hosts local freight movements between Martinez
and Pittsburg, CA. To access this rail line as a rail alternative, a major financial undertaking would be
necessary. Building a rail connection between the UP and the Study Area would require purchasing a
two-mile long, 50-foot right-of-way corridor to construct this new rail connection. The only opportunity
to construct a new rail corridor would be adjacent to SR 160. It would require preparing a California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) document and hiring an engineering firm to develop the plans and
estimated cost to construct the new rail connection. In addition, the new rail corridor would have to
cross the BNSF mainline near Wilbur Avenue, which would require extensive negotiations with BNSF,
who would resist enabling a competitor to access a market it traverses. This crossing likely would require
the construction of a rail-to-rail grade separation to avoid conflicts with BNSF freight traffic and the busy
Amtrak San Joaquin passenger rail service.
Figure 6
Cost to Construct a New Rail Line Connecting the Union Pacific with the Study Area
Item
Right-of-Way Acquisition
Construct Track Infrastructure to NRG
Install Mainline Switch
Construct Grade Separation
Total Cost

Quantity
2 miles
2 miles
1
1

$
$
$
$
$

Cost
2,000,000
2,000,000
150,000
30,000,000
34,150,000

The cost of building a new rail connection to the UP to/from the Study Area (Figure 6) would be hard to
justify given the BNSF mainline is located adjacent to the waterfront parcels with rail access readily available. Any business wanting to utilize the UP would be faced with a very large capital investment and only
attain the ability to access the UP on a branch line offering only limited weekly service today. Meanwhile
BNSF can provide much better service because it has ready access to each parcel in the Study Area.
4 Findings and Conclusions
4.1 Feasibility of Establishing a New Short-Line Railroad
Short-Line railroads have the ability of provide low cost rail service to make shipping by rail an attractive option. The five GPSNFSMZrail-served parcels of industrial property along the waterfront in the
PAG E 1 6
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4UVEZ"SFBstill have the potential to attract new businesses and create new jobs. However, several
major obstacles make the feasibility of a new independent short-line SBJMoperation unlikely, including:
t

Amports Shipping Operations: Upon completion of the interviews and the field investigation,
RLBBOLTBOE"TTPDJBUFT determined the former Forestar Parcel is under a long-term lease by
Amports to developa marine transload facility to unload vehicles from Asia and ship them by
truck and rail to theirfinal destinations. In addition, Amports has already made arrangements
for BNSF to directly provide the necessary rail service to its facility.

t

BNSF Railway Unlikely to Support a Short-Line RailSPBE Operation: The biggest drawback for
a short-line railroad operation is the inability to operate without a Class I railroad partner. As
mentioned in Section 3.5.1, BNSF has stated that “it would not likely support a separate, shortline operation” in the Study Area. At the present time, BNSF’s position is there exists sufficient rail
business in close proximity to the Study Area and enough growth potential for BNSF to provide
direct rail service without engaging a short-line railroad operator to act in an intermediary capacity. Because BNSF will be providing direct long haul rail service for Amports, it will have the
ability to give very favorable rail rates to Amports that a short-line SBJMSPBEoperator would not be
able tomatch. Similarly, BNSF can provide very efficient and cost-effective service at a lower cost
to theother potential rail customers in the Study Area.

t

The Ability to Construct an Independent Rail Corridor to Connect Each of the Rail-ServedParcels: A field investigation led to RLBA’s determination that it was not possible to install an independent rail connection to the Fulton Shipyard because it is located west of the Antioch Dunes
National Wildlife Refuge and can only be accessed by the BNSF mainline. BNSF’s opposition to
a short-line operation in the Study Area blocks the ability of any new alignment to access BNSF’s
mainline.
The Amports facility lies in the middle of the Study Area, between the Kemwater and NRG Parcels. A discussion was held with Amports regarding the possibility of constructing a rail connection across its property. Amports stated it was not willing to allow any other railroad operations
on its property because it needed all the available to space to conduct its business at that site. This
eliminated the possibility to construct an independent rail corridor to connect the Kemwater
parcel to the NRG Parcel.
An inquiry was made of the City of Antioch regarding the possibility of constructing a rail connection on the north side of Wilbur Avenue. The City was unable to accommodate a 50-foot wide
strip of land in which to construct a railroad because it needs all of the available right-of-way to
accommodate a planned expansion of Wilbur Avenue to four lanes. This eliminated the option to
construct an independent rail corridor along Wilbur Avenue to connect the Kemwater Parcel with
the NRG Marsh Landing Parcel.
The engineering team also investigated the possibility of constructing a rail line to connect the
NRG Parcel to the Contra Costa Logistics Center. The only way this could be accomplished would
be by utilizing an existing highway undercrossing. However, this undercrossing also hosts the SR
160 highway interchange and there is insufficient land available to accommodate a rail line and
the highway facility at this location.
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t

The Ability to Connect the UP to the Study Area: Building a rail connection between the UP
and the Study Area would require purchasing a two-mile long, 50-foot right-of-way corridor to
construct this new rail connection. The estimated cost to construct the new rail connection is
$34.2 million. This crossing likely would require the construction of a rail-to-rail grade separation to avoid conflicts with BNSF freight traffic and the busy Amtrak San Joaquin passenger rail
service. The expensive initial capital costs to build this connection would be hard to justify connecting to a branch line railroad with limited weekly service. The service and cost would not be
competitive to what BNSF can offer businesses that ship directly through them.
4JODFBNSF desires to serve rail shippers in the Study Area directly and the cost to connect the
Study Area to the UP would be very costly, a short-line railroad operation would not becost
competitive at the present time.

t

Recommendation: BNSF has a desire to assist in the development of rail served businesses in the
Study Area. It has already been in discussions with several potential rail shippers looking at moving to the Study Area. Contra Costa County, the City of Antioch and the City of Oakley should
establish an on-going dialogue with the BNSF Economic Development office in San Bernardino,
CA. This will allow all entities the ability to stay informed and coordinate on potential development opportunities that would be mutually beneficial in attracting new businesses to the Study
Area. The rail business climate is dynamic and can change over time. What might not be possible
today may become a reasonable alternative in the future. RLBBOLTBOEATTPDJBUFT can help
facilitate those discussions with BNSF or other railroad companies, if necessary.
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FIGURE A-1
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FIGURE A-2
KEMWATER
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FIGURE A-3
AMPORTS
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FIGURE A-4
NRG
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FIGURE A-5
CONTRA COSTA LOGISTICS CENTER
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D
December 12, 2019

S U B J E C T:

TASK #3 TECHNICAL
L MEMORA
ANDUM – A
ASSESSMEN
NT OF EXIST
TING
ONS
CONDITIO

This Mem
morandum presents the ressults of Task 3,
3 Assessmentt of Existing C
Conditions. T
The purpose o
of this
memo is to provide an
n overview off the existingg conditions iin the Study Area, so as tto provide a ssound
on on which
h to make well-inform
med decisionss. The asseessment inclu
udes engineeering,
foundatio
environm
mental, commeercial and tran
nsportation concerns.
c

In
ntroduction
Eastern Contra
C
Costa County
C
once played a significant role in
n providing joobs and econo
omic development,
especially with its waaterfront, deeep-water channels and p roximity to predecessorss of today’s BNSF
BNSF). Since the early 19000’s, manufaccturing began
n to move to E
Eastern Contrra Costa Coun
nty to
Railway (B
take advan
ntage of inexpensive land,, access to thee waterfront aand cheap labbor. The area was very dessirable
as its locaation enabled
d businesses to take full ad
dvantage of reegional, natioonal and inteernational maarkets.
Agricultural land wass transformed
d into shipbu
uilding, papeer and chem
mical manufaccturing, as w
well as
W plenty of land, a skilleed workforce and close proximity to th
he growing maarkets
electrical generation. With
w
in the Eaast Bay, Easttern Contra Costa
C
Countty thrived. W
With the deveelopment of better
further west
highways and a nearby railroad to
t connect to
t the nation
nal rail netw
work, the areea provided many
e
cllimate than in
n the rest of th
he Bay Area.
advantagees to businesses looking to find a more economical
dvantages led to the deveelopment sevveral large m
manufacturin
ng industries;; such as Du
uPont
These ad
Chemical and Kemwaater Chemicaal, Gaylord Paper,
P
Fiberbboard Kraft P
Pulp and thee Fulton Ship
pyard.
However, beginning in the 1990’s, manufacturring began too decline in the area as a result of sttricter
mental laws, fo
orcing many companies to
o install expen
nsive pollutioon control deevices makingg their
environm
plants lesss competitivee. The cost of
o doing business in Easttern Contra Costa Countty kept increasing,
forcing manufacturing
m
g plants alon
ng the waterrfront to closse, leaving bbehind vacan
nt brownfield
d sites
requiring soil remediaation before the
t land coulld be redevelloped. As a ffollow up to the January 2014,
C
North
hern Waterfr
front” Study, the Contra Costa Coun
nty Departmeent of
“Revitalizing Contra Costa’s
Conservattion and Devvelopment has commission
ned a feasibillity study of d
developing a short-line railroad
along the Wilbur Aven
nue Corridor in Eastern Co
ontra Costa C
County. Wilbu
ur Avenue is a sub-region of the
ontra Costa C
County identtified as a fo
ocus for econ
nomic
Northern Waterfront, a larger areea within Co
ment.
developm

Purpose
P
The purp
pose of this sttudy is to deetermine if a short-line raailroad is feassible along th
he Wilbur Avvenue
Corridor. The intent iss to explore the
t possibilityy of improvin
ng rail access to the vacantt former indu
ustrial
ong the Wilbu
ur Avenue Co
orridor, increease their attraactiveness to potential bussinesses lookin
ng for
parcels alo
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rail-served
d parcels to relocate to and
a bring new
w jobs to Eaastern Contraa Costa Coun
nty. The shorrt-line
railroad would
w
be a co
omponent of the
t Northern
n Waterfront Economic Development IInitiative, a C
Contra
Costa Cou
unty-led efforrt to create job
bs.

Exxisting Cond
ditions
w a populattion of appro
oximately 113 ,000 in 2019 encompassess approximateely 50
The City of Antioch with
onal boundariies as well as its sphere off influence. It is the
square miiles, includingg the area of its jurisdictio
second larrgest city in Contra
C
Costa County after Concord. Th
he City is situ
uated between
n the San Fran
ncisco
Bay Area and the Centtral Valley. Sttate Route 4 (SR
( 4) Corriddor is a criticaal east/west co
orridor conneecting
oaquin Valleyy and the Bay Area for com
mmute, recreaational and coommercial traaffic. It also sserves
the San Jo
a significaant level of lo
ocally generaated demand from the citiies along the route. SR 4 bisects the C
City of
Antioch and
a provides a freeway connection to the
t west for ttravel to/from
m Concord, M
Martinez and other
parts of the
t Bay Areaa and connections to the east for trave
vel to/from Sttockton and other parts o
of the
Central Valley.
V
The City
C
has experienced several decades of growth aas a predom
minately resid
dential
communiity. With the exception
e
of the
t northeasttern and wateerfront portioons of the Cityy, residential areas,
particularrly, single-fam
mily detached residential, are
a the most pprominent lan
nd use in thee City. Comm
mercial
uses are distributed
d
thrroughout the City along major
m
thorougghfares and in
n higher conccentrations on
n 18th
Street and
d A Street corrridors. The area
a
along thee northeast coorner of the C
City is domin
nated by activve and
inactive industrial lan
nds that reflect the City’s industrial rooots and thee potential fo
or a resurgen
nce of
j
industriall users and acccompanying jobs,
while baalancing existting open spacce.
mpasses an arrea approxim
mately one miile wide exten
nding betweeen the San Jo
oaquin
The Studyy Area encom
River on the
t north, and
d East 18th Strreet on the so
outh and threee and one-hallf miles long extending bettween
the formeer Fulton Ship
pyard in the City of Antio
och and the fformer DuPoont Chemical Plant at Livee Oak
Avenue in
n the City of Oakley. It in
ncludes the ju
urisdictions off Contra Cossta County, th
he City of An
ntioch
and the City
C of Oakleyy. Within the City of Antio
och are a num
mber of sites with existingg industrial u
uses or
the potential for industtrial developm
ment or reusee. Recently, laarge land deveelopment firm
ms saw the vaalue of
nt properties and began bu
uying them ffor future devvelopment. In
n addition, on
n July
these vacaant waterfron
26, 2018, the City of Antioch passsed a city ordinance cre ating a cann
nabis overlay over most o
of the
industriall area along Wilbur
W
Aven
nue Corridor. The overlayy extends bettween the Fu
ulton Shipyard
d and
ute 160, exclu
uding the residential areass and the An
ntioch Duness National W
Wildlife Refugee The
State Rou
overlay alllows cannabis companiess to apply forr a condition
nal use permiit for all faceets of the can
nnabis
industry to
t conduct bu
usiness within
n the overlay.

En
ngineering
w public wo
orks officials from Contraa Costa Coun
nty and the C
City of
One in-peerson meeting was held with
Antioch to
t determine what engineeering issues/b
barriers migh t be encounteered by develloping a shorrt-line
railroad along the Wilb
bur Avenue Corridor.
C
orks officials pointed out that
t
the City of Antioch iss planning to enlarge Wilb
bur Avenue to
o four
Public Wo
lanes in th
he future to accommodate
a
e the projecteed increase in
n traffic alongg the corridorr. This will in
nclude
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all of the necessary drrainage and safety
s
requireements that go along witth roadway eexpansion pro
ojects.
Wilbur Avenu
ue Corridor b
but is interestted in
Currentlyy the city is not experienciing congestion along the W
knowing the
t potential trip generatio
on that these new developm
ments will creeate so it can plan the neceessary
infrastruccture to accom
mmodate thiis growth. One concern tthat was raissed was the p
potential of trains
blocking Wilbur
W
Aven
nue, especiallyy during peak
k travel perioods. Officials also pointed
d out that anyy new
developm
ments in the Study
S
Area should be req
quired to payy for any neccessary streett improvemen
nts to
accommo
odate the trafffic impacts alo
ong Wilbur Avenue.
A
An onsitee engineering physical insp
pection of the Study Areaa was conductted by R.L. B
Banks & Asso
ociates
(RLBA) to
o determine the
t feasibility and associateed costs of re activating raiil service to fiive, previouslyy railserved sitees and the potential that ad
dditional rail construction
n could facilitaate bringing rrail service to other
vacant paarcels of land.. Each availab
ble parcel alo
ong Wilbur A
Avenue was in
nvestigated aand an engineeering
estimate was
w developed
d to restore raail service bettween the BN SF main line and the assocciated rail enttrance
points of the propertiees. The five sites where en
ngineering esttimates were developed on
n site maps w
with a
on of each raill connection:
descriptio


1 Fulton Sh
hipyard, 307 Fulton Shipyyard Road, A
Antioch. Thee Fulton Ship
pyard parcel eenjoys
Site 1:
existin
ng rail infrastructure with
hin the propeerty limits of the shipyard
d. Inside the property, tw
wo rail
trackss still providee access to thee shipyard errection buildiing and a con
nstruction yarrd. The rail iss light
weigh
ht and should
d be replaced to handle the heavier raill cars in serviice today. Ou
utside the pro
operty
line, the
t mainline turnout
t
and the
t single tracck between th
he BNSF main
n line and thee property lin
ne, has
been removed. Th
he existing traack also crossses an entran ce to a parceel of propertyy which is not raild. Installation of an at-graade, motor veehicle crossin
ng would be n
necessary to aachieve ingresss and
served
egresss to the adjacent property. Passive crosssing protectioon with gradee crossing siggns (cross buccks) at
facingg street quadrrants would be sufficient. The
T cost to rem
move and disspose of the exxisting track w
which
is nott suitable for reuse,
r
net of salvage
s
value, was reflectedd in the cost eestimate. The cost to impleement
the im
mprovements above is $1788,808. The esttimate includdes track construction cost between the BNSF
right--of-way line and the entrrance to the shipyard prooperty. Note that the BN
NSF would haave to
relocaate a signal caase, install a mainline
m
turn
nout and consstruct track too its northern
n right-of-waay line
at an estimated cosst of $176,0000, bringing thee total projectt cost to $3544,808.



2 Kemwaterr Chemical Company,
C
12
251 Wilbur A
Avenue, Antiioch. The Kem
mwater parceel was
Site 2:
previo
ously rail servved with a traack over 2,0000 feet in lengtth from the B
BNSF mainlin
ne. The majorrity of
the track has been removed up to
t a point justt south of Wiilbur Avenue where the traack apparentlyy split
to serrve two separate parcels. The reactivaation of Site 2 from the BNSF right-o
of-way line tto the
south
herly propertyy line will req
quire construcction of 2,0099 feet of new track, installaation of 128 ffeet of
concrrete grade crossing and installation of neew active gradde crossing protection. Th
he estimated ccost of
the afforementioneed items wou
uld be $1,0377,880. Includeed in the estiimate is fund
ding of new grade
crossiing protection
n across Wilb
bur Avenue in
i the event tthe existing eequipment caannot be reussed or
upgraaded. Also, co
ontingencies allow
a
for the removal of trrack consideriing its dispossal cost and saalvage
value as the existiing track is not
n suitable for reuse. T
The BNSF wiill have to reestore a sectiion of
roadb
bed, install a mainline tu
urnout and construct
c
tracck to its norrtherly right--of-way line at an
estimated cost of $225,000, yield
ding a total prroject cost of $1,262,880.
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3 Amports (fformally Forrestar), 2603 Wilbur
W
Aven
nue, Antioch.. This parcel w
was the locatiion of
Site 3:
a largge corrugated paper manu
ufacturing plant owned byy the Gaylord Container C
Corporation. IIt had
two rail
r connectio
ons, one at southwest
s
corrner (3A) an
nd one at thee southeast ccorner (3B) o
of the
propeerty. Access to
o the southweest corner of the property was along th
he same rail sp
pur that conn
nected
to thee Kemwater parcel. The engineering team conduucted inspections of both
h rail connecctions.
Howeever, during an
a on-site inteerview with Amports,
A
Inc. , the team waas advised thaat it only wish
hed to
utilizee the rail con
nnection at th
he southeast corner
c
of its property and
d did not wissh to reactivaate the
western rail connection. Thereffore, an engin
neering estimaate to restore the Amportss rail connectiion to
p
for the
t southeastt connection (3B). There is evidence o
of two
the BNSF mainline was only provided
conneections at thiss site and RLB
BA is in agreeement with leessor that thee southeast co
onnection pro
ovides
the best alignmen
nt geometry for
f the type of rail cars tthat will be ooperating intto this parcell. The
heast rail con
nnection is co
omprised of a turnout an
nd grade croossing. The tturnout shou
uld be
south
replacced with a standard track section
s
and th
he grade crosssing should bee reconstructed. The trackk work
propo
osed from the northerly right-of-way
r
line of the B
BNSF to the property linee north of W
Wilbur
Avenu
ue will require construction of 684 feet of track an
nd installatioon of 44 feet of concrete grade
crossiing. The estim
mated cost of
o the aforem
mentioned item
ms is $615,5336. Included in the estim
mate is
fundin
ng of new grrade crossing protection in
n the event tthe existing eequipment caannot be reussed or
upgraaded. Also, co
ontingencies cover the cosst of track reemoval, consiidering both disposal costts and
salvagge values as th
he existing trrack is not suiitable for reuuse. The BNSF
F will have to
o install a maainline
turno
out and track to its northeerly right-of-w
way line at aan estimated ccost of $150,000, resultingg in a
total project
p
cost of $765,536.



Site 4:
4 NRG Energ
gy, Inc., 3201
1 Wilbur Aveenue, Antioch
h. The NRG ssite still has aan existing raiil spur
betweeen the formeer Marsh Lan
nding coal-fired power pllant and the BNSF mainlline. The raill spur
featurres heavy raiil to accomm
modate the prrior loaded ccoke trains tthat used to supply the M
Marsh
Landiing Power Plaant with fuel to
t generate electricity. No additional traack work willl be required aat this
location.



5 Oakley Lo
ogistics Centeer (formally DuPont Cheemical Comp
pany), 6000 B
Bridgehead R
Road,
Site 5:
Oakleey. BNSF provvided rail servvice to DuPont by use of a wye connection to facilittate switchingg from
both the
t easterly an
nd westerly directions.
d
Beccause of the large amount of rail trafficc that operated
d into
and out of this faciility, there is a rail storage yard
y
just westt of the wye. T
The cost to ree-construct th
he wye
conneection to the Oakley Logisstics Center property
p
line is estimated at $210,800. The design o
of rail
servicce to the parccel depends on
o the locatio
on of rail-deppendent custoomers. The ccost of BNSF track
upgraades to the northerly
n
righ
ht-of-way line would be aapproximatelly $10,000, resulting in a total
estimated project cost
c of $220,800.

En
nvironmenttal
op environm
mental constrraints assesssment was performed, consisting o
of two parts, an
A deskto
environm
mental due diligence
d
reviiew (Part 1)) and an eccological evalluation (Part 2). The P
Part 1
environm
mental due diiligence revieew consisted of reviewingg environmen
ntal databasees, historical aerial
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photograp
ph imagery, topographic
t
maps
m
and firee insurance m
maps to provvide a rankingg of sites thatt may
pose potential concern
ns in connection with futurre developmen
nt. The Part 2 ecological eevaluation inccluded
a review of U.S. Fish and Wildlife
fe Service (USFWS) and D
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CD
DFW)
databases.
hodologies and
d findings forr the desktop reviews are ddescribed beloow.
The meth

P 1: Enviro
Part
onmental Du
ue Diligencee Review
The envirronmental du
ue diligence review consistted of a focussed desktop aassessment in
ntended to id
dentify
facilities or
o issues with
h a high likeliihood of enviironmental liiabilities that could represent constrain
nts for
the propo
osed project. The standarrd environmeental databasse records weere reviewed
d in an attem
mpt to
identify faacilities of co
oncern. Historical aerial photographs, ttopographic maps, and Saanborn mapss were
reviewed to
t assess the potential
p
for environmenta
e
al impacts asssociated with historical lan
nd uses.

Fiindings
al Records
Historica
The earlieest documenteed industrial use in the Stu
udy Area was by the Califoornia Distilleryy Company, w
which
was depiccted on an 18884 fire insurance map in th
he northwest corner in thee vicinity of th
he current loccation
of the Fu
ulton Shipyarrd. Sparse reesidential devvelopment is depicted thrroughout thee Study Areaa, and
historical records indiccate the area was in use fo
or agriculturaal purposes bby the early 1900s. By 19226, the
Fulton’s Shipyard
S
is deepicted on a fire
f insurancee map and ressidences are aalso depicted to the south of the
ship yard down to Wilb
bur Avenue.
t area betw
ween the San Joaquin
J
Riverr and Atchisoon Topeka & Santa Fe Raillroad, (predeccessor
By 1953, the
to the BN
NSF Railway)), began a transition towaards industriial use. The 1953 topograaphic map d
depicts
numerouss sand pits an
nd industrial buildings, in
ncluding an ooil tank farm,, along the sh
horeline. Thee 1959
aerial pho
otograph show
ws the operatiions of the forrmer DuPontt Chemical Coompany (opeerated from 19956 to
1999), thee former Conttra Costa Pow
wer Plant (operated from 11953 to 2013)), the former G
Gaylord Container
Corporatiion (operated
d from the 19440s to the 19990s), and Geoorgia Pacific G
Gypsum (con
ntinues to opeerate),
among otther industriaal operationss and deep sea
s harbors. B
By 1968, a rreservoir (Lakke Alhambraa) was
constructeed along an unnamed strream near thee southwest ccorner of thee Study Area,, and by 1976, the
Antioch Bridge
B
was constructed acrross the Antio
och River.
o features o f environmen
ntal concern,, including seewage
Historicall topographicc maps depicct a number of
disposal and
a industriaal waste pond
ds in the currrent Antioch
h Dunes Wild
dlife Refuge area in the 11970s.
Througho
out the 1960s,, 1970s, and 1980s,
1
industrrialization of tthe waterfron
nt continued, and areas sou
uth of
Wilbur Sttreet in the western portion
n of the Study Area transiitioned from agricultural tto dense resid
dential
and comm
mercial land uses.
u
Agriculttural use of th
he southeasteern portion oof the Study A
Area persists tto the
present daay.
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e Search
Database
Environm
mental Risk In
nformation Systems
S
(ERISS) Incorporatted was conttracted to com
mplete a searrch of
regulatoryy databases in
n an effort to
o identify pottential enviroonmental con
ncerns within
n the search rradius
defined by ASTM E15527-13. The search
s
results yielded 1,15 5 individual records within the Study Area.
The full database
bility Study.
d
search report will be
b included in
n the Appenddix of the Shoort-Line Feasib
ntal concerns listed in the database. It sh
A review was performeed on each off the potentiall environmen
hould
be noted, that althouggh the databaase listings in
ndividually doo not pose siignificant envvironmental issues
p
to im
mpact the pro
oposed projecct, they cumullatively repreesent an area w
history
with a long h
with the potential
of industrrial use. Man
ny of the legaacy historical industrial opperations con
ntinue to opeerate and havve not
been sub
bject to activvities, such as
a property transfers, th
hat would tyypically triggger environm
mental
investigations.
The preseence of soil and
a groundwater contamination throu
ughout the Stu
udy Area is w
well- documeented.
Due to th
he potential for these impacts to affect future devvelopment off the parcels along the W
Wilbur
Avenue Corridor,
C
add
ditional investtigations mayy be requiredd during desiggn to identify
fy the potentiial for
special so
oil and groundwater handlling requirem
ments during construction
n. This may rresult in addiitional
project co
osts, worker safety
s
considerations and coordination
n with and ovversight by rregulatory ageencies
such as th
he Regional Water
W
Quality Board and th
he Departmen
nt of Toxic Su
ubstances Con
ntrol. To the eextent
practical, adjusting the proposed railroad
r
align
nment outsidde of the most heavily im
mpacted areass may
reduce project costs.

Part
P 2: Ecolog
gical Evalua
ation
A desktop
p study of pu
ublicly availab
ble mapping resources waas conducted to identify p
potential ecological
constraintts within the Study Area, including th
he extent of j urisdictional waters and w
nsitive
wetlands, sen
biologicall species, crittical habitat for threateneed and endaangered speciies and otheer environmeentally
sensitive features.
f

Fiindings
des a mix of developed ru
ural and induustrial areas aand undevelop
ped areas witth the
The Studyy Area includ
potential for industriaal reuse or development.
d
Designated open space aareas and paarks, includin
ng the
D
Nation
nal Wildlife Refuge,
R
Alham
mbra Lake, aand the Antiooch Youth Sp
ports Compleex are
Antioch Dunes
also preseent. The north
hern portion of
o the Study Area
A overlapss the San Joaqquin River and
d associated w
wharf,
marina, harbor and tid
dal wetland areas.
Jurisdictiional Waterss and Wetlan
nds
hin the Sacram
mento-San Joaquin Delta oof Contra Cossta County, an expansive iinland
The Studyy Area is with
river deltaa and estuary formed by th
he confluencee of the Sacram
mento and Saan Joaquin Riivers. The maapped
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wetlands are concentraated around the
t San Joaqu
uin River andd associated w
wharf, harbor and marina areas,
w
furtther south thrroughout thee Study Area.. The mapped
d wetlands in
nclude
with some additional wetlands
dal wetlands, and
a freshwateer pond habitaats.
tidal wetlaands, non-tid
ered, Threate
ened, and En
ndangered Species
S
Endange
The Sacraamento-San Joaquin
J
Deltaa area providees habitat forr various Fed
deral and State-listed threaatened
and endaangered speciies, as well as
a California rare plants. The Study Area includees highly sen
nsitive
biologicall areas that contain variious threaten
ned, endangeered, rare an
nd endemic species, including
mammalss, birds, reptiles, amphibiaans, fishes, in
nsects, crustacceans, and pllants. Most o
of these speciees are
limited to
o certain habiitat types and
d known occu
urrences are cconcentrated within the n
northern portiion of
the Study Area within open waters, wetlands, and undevelopeed areas such as the Antioch Dunes Naational
Wildlife Refuge.
R
To fully
f
determiine potential impacts to pprotected speecies, the pro
oposed projecct will
require site-specific biological surveys to identiffy suitable haabitats and th
he likelihood of the presen
nce or
pecies within the proposed
d project area..
absence of protected sp
ng Birds
Migratorry and Nestin
on to the thrreatened and
d endangered species listeed above, varrious species of migratoryy and
In additio
nesting birds may be present with
hin the Studyy Area duringg certain tim
mes of the yeear. Migratoryy and
he Migratory Birds Treatyy Act of 1918 and the Bald
d and Golden Eagle
nesting biirds are proteected under th
Protection
n Act of 1940. Actions musst be taken to
o avoid or lesssen impacts too migratory o
or nesting bird
ds.

Conclusions
C
Part 1 – Environment
E
tal
The Studyy Area is a historically
h
aggricultural an
nd industrial area with doocumented im
mpacts to soiil and
groundwaater, particulaarly between
n the Joaquin
n River and the BNSF raailroad tracks. Numerouss sites
throughou
ut the Studyy Area are cu
urrently und
dergoing voluuntary and m
mandated cleeanups. A deetailed
environm
mental investiigation of th
he final pro
oject area w
would be neccessary in o
order to plan for
environm
mental issues that
t
may be encountered
e
during consttruction and could result in increased costs,
additional worker safetty consideratiions, and coorrdination witth regulatory agencies.
E
tal Due Dilig
gence Review
w
Part 2 – Environment
nd critical hab
bitats for threeatened or en
ndangered speecies are preseent throughout the
Ecologicaal Wetlands an
d and endanggered species and other special-status species may allso be
Study Areea. A variety of threatened
present th
hroughout thee Study Area. A formal, jurrisdiction dettermination/w
wetland delineeation and fo
ocused
biologicall surveys wou
uld be requirred to determ
mine the pottential impaccts of the pro
oposed projeect on
sensitive biological reesources. If focused
f
biolo
ogical surveyss determined
d that the prroject would have
impacts on
o sensitive eccological resources, consulltation with reegulatory ageencies including, but not limited
to, the USFWS
U
(Fed
deral endangeered species)), National O
Oceanic and
d Atmospherric Administrration
Fisheries (Federal endaangered fish species), U.S.. Army Corp of Engineerss (Federal jurrisdictional w
waters)
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and CDFW (State end
dangered and
d special-statu
us species an
nd the State jjurisdictional waters) wou
uld be
t assess perm
mitting and mitigation
m
requ
uirements.
required to

Commercial/
C
/Economic Developmen
D
nt
RLBA con
nducted interviews to ideentify opporttunities to m
meet the need
ds of new po
otential rail-sserved
customerss and other reedevelopmen
nt opportunitiies in the induustrial portioons of the Stu
udy Area. A fu
ull list
of intervieews and atten
ndees is featurred in Exhibitt A.
one interview
w was conductted with econ
nomic develoopment officiaals from Con
ntra Costa Co
ounty,
A telepho
the City of
o Antioch and
d the City of Oakley.
O
The interview
i
wass designed to identify the ggoals, concern
ns and
visions off stakeholderrs regarding the Study Area and iden
ntify opportu
unities that ccould benefit from
having a short-line
s
raillroad provide service to thee Study Area.
Key resultts of the interrview with eco
onomic develo
opment staff are listed beloow:


Contra
C
Costa County adop
pted the Nortthern Waterffront Strategicc Plan in Jan
nuary of 20199. The
go
oal is to attracct and preserrve jobs;



There
T
is a cann
nabis overlayy over much of
o this area, oor green zonee, approved byy the Antioch
h City
Council
C
in 20118. The area covers
c
the heavy industriaal zoned areass from the Saan Joaquin Rivver to
eaast 18th streeet, covering the
t area’s raiilroad and sppur lines. An
ny and all caannabis busin
ness is
alllowed within
n the green zone,
z
from production
p
th
hrough extracction to disp
pensaries, alth
hough
diispensaries arre not forecassted to be the most prevale nt use. The cu
urrent zoningg in the majorrity of
th
he corridor is M2-Heavy In
ndustrial;



In
n the City of Oakley, there has been siignificant chaange since 20014. The clean
nup process o
of the
Oakley
O
Logistiics Center is slated
s
to be co
ompleted in 22021. The devveloper is wo
orking with th
he city
to
o obtain entittlements to develop
d
this property
p
and making finall decisions on
n the develop
pment
asspects of this proposed new
w developmen
nt.



In
n the City of Antioch, the Fulton Shipyyard is a smalll industrial p
park where an
n inactive rail spur
exxists. Inside the
t property line,
l
there aree two railroadd tracks, one leads into th
he existing building
an
nd the second
d provides a loading
l
track
k alongside th
he building. T
This shipyard property is o
on the
market
m
but it is contaminaated from thee original shiipyard operattion and is listed by the E
EPA a
su
uperfund site..



Also
A in the Citty of Antioch
h, there is a 10-acre parcell for sale with
h an existing building on-ssite at
34400 Wilbur Avenue
A
that could potentiaally be develooped into a raail served busiiness. The parcel is
on
n the south siide of Wilbur Avenue adjacent to the BN
NSF mainlinee.



A very small part of thee Study Areea, between Maritime W
Way and SR 160, lies in
n the
un
ontra Costa County. Thiis area was tthe subject o
of an unsucccessful
nincorporated portion Co
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atttempt to ann
nex by the Cityy of Antioch a few years aggo.
Six additiional interview
ws were cond
ducted by RL
LBA with BN
NSF officials, eexisting indu
ustries in the Study
Area and prospective rail-served
r
cusstomers. The interviews we
were designed to:
1) In
ntroduce the concept
c
of staarting a short-line railroadd service in thee Study Area;;
2) Id
dentify the go
oals, concerns and visions of
o perspectivee users of the short-line raiilroad service and
3) Id
dentify opporrtunities to prrovide rail servvice to busineesses located w
within the Stu
udy Area.
wing companies were interrviewed:
The follow
dy as a
1) BNSF Railwayy - BNSF was glad to hear the county iss conducting a short-line railroad stud
oordinated efffort. It is willling to work with the econ
nomic develoopment staff iin Antioch, O
Oakley
co
an
nd Contra Costa
C
Countyy to help wiith the deve lopment of these parcelss. BNSF hass held
diiscussions wiith NorthPoin
nt Developmeent regardingg the Oakley Logistics Cen
nter (DuPontt) and
Amports
A
(Foreestar) regarding their prop
posed projectss. BNSF also iis aware of a p
potential buyyer for
th
he former NR
RG March Landing Poweer Plant Site and has had
d discussions with Cushm
man &
Wakefield,
W
thee real estate co
ompany hand
dling the sale oof this parcel..
N
Development - NorthPointt is a large coommercial d
development ccompany bassed in
2) NorthPoint
Kansas
K
City MO.
M The com
mpany has developed
d
sim
milar light m
manufacturingg and distrib
bution
ceenters in 21 states.
s
NorthP
Point plans to
o construct a 2 million squ
uare-foot com
mplex at the fo
ormer
DuPont
D
Site in the City of Oakley. Th
he new develoopment will be called thee Oakley Loggistics
Center.
C
Five buildings
b
are scheduled to
o be built andd will featuree; warehousin
ng, distributio
on, eco
ommerce fulffillment and liight manufacturing.
A
Inc. – Amports iss a global auttomotive logisstics compan
ny. It operatess an auto tran
nsload
3) Amports,
faacility across the delta in in the City of
o Benicia on
n the Union Pacific Railrroad. Amportts has
siigned a twenty-year lease with
w the owneers of the Foreestar parcel. IIt is currentlyy going througgh the
en
nvironmentall process and
d working with the State Lands Com
mmission to o
obtain a perm
mit to
reebuild the wh
harf in conjun
nction with a roll-on-roll-ooff auto transsload facility. Amports hass filed
th
he necessary permits
p
and expects
e
to starrt constructioon on the whaarf site in 20220. Once the wharf
iss completed, it
i will begin constructing
c
a rail connecttion and a raiil yard on its p
mports
property. Am
will
w be off-load
ding new veh
hicles importss from Asia aand shipping them by trucck and rail to
o their
final destinatio
ons.
N
parcel – Cushman & Wakefield is
i the commeercial realtor handling thee sale of the NRG
4) NRG
prroperty (Marrsh Landing Power Plant) and is woorking with potential bu
uyers interestted in
deeveloping a marine
m
translo
oad facility on
n this site. Thhe waterfront access and th
he existing raiil spur
in
nto this site, makes it a very attractivee site for bussinesses lookiing for waterr access with a rail
co
onnection.
ummit CFS – A logistics company
c
baseed in Oaklandd is looking ffor a site that has rail and water
5) Su
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acccess to deveelop a marinee transload faacility. One oof the sites th
hey are lookiing at is the NRG
prroperty. Theyy are interesteed in bring in ore by rail an
nd exporting bby ship.
K
Inc. – Kie-Con is a manufaacturer of prre-stressed, p
pre-cast conccrete productts. Its
6) Kie-Con,
cu
ustomers are generally locaated in the Saan Francisco B
Bay Area and
d Nevada. Wh
hile its produccts are
sh
hipped primaarily by truck
k, it also uses barges to shhip oversize sh
hipments to California, H
Hawaii
an
nd Guam. Kiie-Con makes its own con
ncrete on sitee. Its custom
mers are not llocated far en
nough
aw
way to make rail
r service a viable
v
option.
C
– Thee Antioch Co
oncrete Plantt receives its raw materialls from local sources, aggrregate
7) CEMEX
frrom Clayton and cementt from Pleasaanton by truuck. The plan
nt produces concrete which is
deelivered by trruck to local construction
c
sites
s
in Contrra Costa Coun
ovides
nty. CEMEX generally pro
co
oncrete to cusstomers located in Contra Costa County
ty and therefoore, does not h
have a need fo
or rail
seervice.

Transportatio
on
T
Transporttation plays an
a integral rolle in moving people and ggoods to and tthrough the SStudy Area. T
Trucks
make up a significant number
n
of veh
hicle movemeents along thee Wilbur Aveenue Corridorr. Within the Study
Area, therre are two major
m
east wesst roadways, Wilbur
W
Aven
nue and East 18th Street. T
The majority o
of the
land adjaccent to Wilbu
ur Avenue is zoned
z
heavy industrial.
i
In contrast, the majority of th
he land adjaccent to
East 18th Street is zoneed residentiall. Along the far
f eastern secction of the SStudy Area liees one north--south
E
Contrra Costa Coun
nty with Sacraamento Coun
nty.
route, Statte Route 160, connecting Eastern

Goods
G
Movem
ment Analyssis
Local disttribution and
d service activvity comprisees an importaant componen
nt of the Con
ntra Costa County
goods mo
ovement econ
nomy in term
ms of tons moved, value off product and
d traffic impaacts on the reggion’s
roadways. Major econo
omic activitiees include waarehousing an
nd distributioon of goods frrom warehou
uses to
a consumerrs, movementt of constructiion materialss to support th
he housing an
nd commerciaal real
retailers and
estate maarkets and loccal parcel and
d courier servvices. Measurred in terms of value, com
mmodities su
uch as
d consumer eelectronics coomprise a largge amount off what
constructiion materials, manufacturred goods, and
moves intto and within
n the Study Area.
A
In addittion, traffic frrom service vvehicles (for eexample, trash
h and
waste colllection) generates a sign
nificant amo
ount of locall goods movvement activvity. Urban ggoods
movemen
nt is conducteed almost excllusively by tru
ucks and incluudes a high vvolume small d
delivery and 55-axle
trucks used in long-haul, intercityy, interstate movements.
m
U
Urban goodss movement also involvess high
volumes of
o package an
nd parcel pick
kup and delivvery that suppport the largee service secto
or in Contra Costa
County1.
omy also conttribute to thee growing im
mportance off local urban goods movement.
Changes in the econo
way from maanufacturing towards thee service secttor, especiallly profession
nal, technicall, and
Shifts aw

1

Contra Costa County Northern
N
Waterrfront Initiativee Market Assesssment, Croft C
Consulting Gro
oup, August 20013.
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information services, equates to a higher levell of small paackage movem
ments via in
ntegrators and
d less
ured productss. Industries ggenerate locall truck movem
ments
emphasis on long-haull movements of manufactu
d, laundry and
d other generral supplies th
hat must opeerate in densee urban centeers. Products from
with food
constructiion trades an
nd related in
ndustries succh as gravel and sand op
perations ran
nk among th
he top
commodiities moving in Contra Cossta County byy weight.2

Highways
H
The Statee Route 4 (SR 4) highwaay corridor iss an east-wesst route apprroximately 31 miles in leength,
providingg interregionaal commerciaal travel betw
ween the Ceentral Valley and the Bayy Area. The SR 4
corridor serves
s
local an
nd intercity trruck and heavvy automobilee travel in surrrounding co
ommunities su
uch as
Hercules, Martinez, Co
oncord, Pittsb
burg, Antioch
h, Oakley andd Brentwood. Additionallyy, it provides aaccess
oncord and In
nterstate 80 in
n Hercules, a major east-w
west interstatee commerce route.
to Interstaate 680 in Co
SR 4 also connects to Interstate
I
5 in
n Stockton, a major
m
north--south interstate commercce route. Trucck and
hicle traffic maake up four to
o seven percent of the dailyy vehicle tripss along the SR
R 4 Corridor .3
heavy veh
o the Nation
nal Highway SSystem (NHSS). It is functio
onally
The SR 4 Corridor is designated as a basic route on
U
Princip
pal Arterial and
a as expresssway-freewaay in differen
nt segments d
due to
classified as both an Urban
ng the route. The SR 4 co
orridor is on
n the Surface Transportatiion Assistancce Act
changes in access alon
H
Extrra Legal Load (SHELL) nettwork. SR 4 iss a designated
d Route of Reggional
(STAA) and the State Highway
nce in the Countywide Transportation
T
n Plan. Addiitionally, theere is an exteensive netwo
ork of
Significan
arterial ro
oadways and local streetss that provide access to SSR 4 and serrve local travvel throughou
ut the
corridor.4
Within th
he Study Area, the following routes arre also design
nated as Routes of Region
nal Significan
nce by
Contra Co
osta County:





R 4, between Willow Pass and
a the San Joaquin Coun
nty Line;
SR
SR
R 160, betweeen SR 4 and th
he Sacramentto County Lin
ne;
East 18th Streett, between A Street
S
and SR 160 and
Wilbur
W
Avenue, between A Street and SR
R 1605.

T
Truck
Volumees
C of Pittsburg make upp a significantt portion of tthe traffic vollumes
Truck vollumes along SR 4 in the City
near the Study
S
Area. Many
M
of the 5--axle trucks arre making lon
nger distance trips between
n the Bay Areea and
2

San Franccisco Bay Area Freight Mobillity study, prep
pared for Califoornia Department of Transpo
ortation by
Cambridgee Systematics, Inc.,
I
July 2013,, which derived
d its freight flow
w data from th
he Federal High
hway
Administraation’s (FHWA
A) Freight Anaalysis Framework (FAF) Versiion 3.4 databasse.
3
SR-4 Inteegrated Corrido
or Analysis preepared for Con
ntra Costa Tran
nsportation Au
uthority by Atkkins, July 2012, p 5.
4
ibid
5
2017 Cou
untywide Comp
prehensive Traansportation Pllan: Volume 1,, Contra Costa County Transsportation Auth
hority,
Septemberr 2017.
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the Central Valley. SR 4 average daily 5-axle truck volume is 2,531 trucks or 43 percen
nt of the total truck
T next highest truck volu
umes are the 2-axle
2
pickupp and deliveryy van type at 22,440 per dayy or 42
volume. The
percent off all trucks.
he Study Areaa along Wilbu
ur Avenue, 5-axle trucks allso make up a significant p
portion of thee total
Within th
truck volu
ume at 377 tru
ucks per day or 50% of all truck volumees. This indiccates that mosst of the busin
nesses
within thee Study Area are
a utilizing trucks
t
to movve both their iinbound and outbound shiipments6.

Rail
R
o SR 4 is the BNSF Railwaay, the nation
n’s second larrgest Class 1 railroad. Thee BNSF’s Sto
ockton
Parallel to
Subdivisio
on connects the
t Bay Area with the national railroadd system, movving freight to
o/from the citties of
Chicago, Kansas City, Dallas and Houston.
H
Raill transport prrovides a crittical link betw
ween the Bayy Area
C
Valleyy. BNSF facilitates the mo
ovement of gooods through
h its rail facilities at the Port of
and the Central
Oakland to
t support th
he movementt of internatiional freight and a railyarrd at Richmo
ond to suppo
ort the
movemen
nt of bulk co
ommodities serving dom
mestic marketts. There is also a Unitted Parcel Seervice
intermodaal facility in Richmond
R
that originates and terminattes high priorrity intermod
dal trains usin
ng the
BNSF maainline betweeen the Bay Area
A
and the rest of the U
United States. The BNSF aalso hosts ten
n daily
Amtrak San Joaquin trains between the Bay Areaa and Bakersfi
field.
i the Union Pacific Railro
oad’s (UP) T racy Subdivission, connectting Martinezz with
Parallelingg the BNSF is
Lathrop. This
T 58-mile long railroad
d line, also known as the Mococo Linee, once proviided an altern
native
route for freight movin
ng between th
he Bay Area and the Centtral Valley. H
However, it wo
ould be difficcult to
n between thee Study Area and UP becaause of the lacck of available right-of-waay and
construct a connection
e
to approximateely $2 million per mile. Currently th
he line only hosts local ffreight
the cost estimated
movemen
nts between Martinez
M
and Pittsburg, but could be useed in the futu
ure as a freigh
ht or passengeer rail
connectio
on to Tracy if rail demand warranted
w
it. Currently, U
UP does not haave plans to reopen this ro
oute to
support frreight or passenger trains any
a time in th
he near futuree.
ket presence of
o the rail ind
dustry at Bay Area location
ns is limited bby its geograp
phy. Most maarkets
The mark
within Caalifornia are to
oo close for raail service to establish a strrong competiitive position from the Bayy Area
and so tho
ose markets are
a mostly serrved by the trrucking indusstry. The tren
nd over the laast decade hass been
for Class I (large) railro
oads to shift their
t
focus to
o “hooking an
nd hauling” loong trains rath
her than provviding
switchingg and transpo
ort service to
o customers with
w
small voolumes of raail cars and iintermodal m
marine
containers7. In recent years,
y
shipperrs have been utilizing
u
shorrt-line and ind
dustrial switcching compan
nies to
perform the
t switching tasks that Class I’s used to
o perform. Th
he Class I’s h
have moved to
o what is known in
the industtry today as Precision
P
Sch
heduled Railro
oading, with a focus on m
moving long u
unit trains of either
rail cars or
o intermodaal marine con
ntainers from
m one origin tto one destin
nation withou
ut interim sto
ops to
disassemb
ble the train. This increaases freight velocity
v
and iimproves thee profitabilityy of the railrroads.
However, this new opeerating model puts shippers at a disadvvantage for geetting timely switching serrvices.
6

City of An
ntioch, Public Works Departtment, “Daily Truck
T
Traffic R
Report”, 2013.
Contra Costa
C
County Northern
N
Wateerfront Initiativve Market Asseessment preparred by Craft Co
onsulting Grou
up,
April 2013, p 22.
7
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Under thiis new operating model, bu
usinesses in th
he Northern W
Waterfront m
may find it challenging to o
obtain
rail servicce unless theirr volumes are large and con
nsistent.

Bay
B Area Marritime Tradee
The Bay Area
A ranks as the fourth laargest exporting region in the U.S. in teerms of tonnaage. While thee Port
of Oaklan
nd handles 822% of the reggion’s maritim
me trade, the Bay Area’s pports at Richm
mond, Beniciaa, San
Francisco and Redwoo
od City, plus the
t inland porrt at Stockton
n, also handle significant m
maritime tradee. The
Port of Stockton
S
is th
he primary Northern
N
Caalifornia port handling bu
ulk cargo, w
with the remaainder
handled at
a San Francissco and Redw
wood City. In 2011, 3,826 vvessels arrived
d at regional b
berths. Most of the
arrivals were
w
bulk carggo vessels (500.6%). Contaiinerized cargoo, which is pprimarily proccessed througgh the
Port of Oaakland, accou
unts for over 50%
5 of vessel capacity.
mmodities also
o play a major role in the other
o
port faccilities througghout the Bayy Area region
n. The
Bulk com
Port of Saan Francisco handles two main commo
odities, autom
mobiles and d
dry break bulk cargo of m
mainly
sand and aggregates to
o support Bayy Area constrruction projeects8. The Porrt of Richmond handles a wide
odities, includ
ding metals an
nd automobilles9. The Port of Benicia haandles
range of liiquid and dryy bulk commo
large ship
pments of new
w vehicles th
hat arrive by ship from Assia, as well ass liquid fertillizer10. The Port of
Redwood City handlees bauxite, agggregate, gyp
psum and reecycled scrap
p metal.11 Ho
owever, thesee port
a constrain
ned by their existing
e
port boundaries aand will not have the ability to handle the
facilities are
future prrojected grow
wth in Bay Area
A
maritim
me transload shipments. The lack off space for ffuture
transloadiing facilities has
h already pushed some businesses
b
to look for oppportunities in East Contra Costa
County to
o meet this neeed.
Ports and
d maritime activities
a
still play an imp
portant goodds movement role in Easttern Contra Costa
County. Maritime
M
faciilities are stilll are being ussed at the Fuulton Shipyard
d for vessel rrepair, the Geeorgia
Pacific Gyypsum Plant still
s receives im
mport cargo ships
s
of bulk gypsum that is manufactu
ured into wallb
board
for buildiing constructtion and the Kie-Con Wh
harf utilizes iits wharf to ttransport largge concrete b
bridge
structurall members to parts of the Bay Area, Haawaii and Guuam. The whaarf at the Foreestar parcel w
will be
used for an
a automotivve transload facility
f
and th
he NRG Marrsh Landing wharf also has the potenttial of
being devveloped into maritime
m
tran
nsload operatiion because oof its good acccess to rail an
nd highways. Table
1 shows th
he existing terrminals and wharfs
w
in the Study Area.

8

Source: Port of San Fran
ncisco Maritim
me Cargo Servicces, https://sfpoort.com/cargo--services
Source: City
C of Richmon
nd Port Operattions Overview
w, http://www.cci.richmond.caa.us/323/Overvview
10
Source: Port
P of Benicia ,https://www.sssamarine.com
m/locations/porrt-of-benicia/
11
Source: Port
P of Redwoo
od City, https:///www.redwoodcityport.com /tenants
9
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TABLE B-0
EAST CONTRA COSTA COUNTY MARINE TERMINALS

R.L. BANKS & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Table 1
Easst Contra Co
osta County
y Marine Teerminals an
nd Wharfs12
Port/Faccility Location

Purpo
ose of Facilitty

Commodities
Handled

Berthing Distan
nce
(Feet)

Fulton
n Shipyard Pieer

d
Vess el Repair and
ng
Marinee Transloadin

Sand
d, Gravel and
d
Dred
dged Material

525

Georgiaa-Pacific Whaarf

Marinee Transloadin
ng

Gypsum

780

Forestar Dock

Marinee Transloadin
ng

Curreently Not in Use
U

750

M
Landin
ng
NRG Marsh

Marinee Transloadin
ng

Curreently Not in Use
U

150

Kie-Con
n Wharf Kiew
wit
Pacific

Marinee Transloadin
ng

Sand, Gravel,
G
Limesttone
and Co
oncrete Produ
ucts

250

Feeasibility off Introducing
g a New Raill Entity into tthe Study Arrea
Engineerring Perspecctive
S
Area fo
ound five exissting rail spurrs that could serve four, vvacant
An engineering evaluaation of the Study
W the excep
ption of the rail
r spur into the
t NRG par cel, which waas found to bee still connected to
parcels. With
the BNSF
F mainline, th
he other, four connections would have to be rebuilt using the exiisting rail right-ofway. Estim
mates of rebu
uilding these rail connections are discuussed in the E
Engineering ssection on paages 3
and 4.
s
thaat would allow
w a short-linee railroad to operate with
hin the Study Area.
There aree two sets of scenarios
First, because the Stud
dy Area is allong the BNSF Railway, it would havve first prioriity in determ
mining
o not it woulld provide rail service to the
nesses. Howevver, If BNSF determined tthat it
whether or
t new busin
to provide sw
was not cost-effective
c
witching serviices to the neew business; iit would workk with a shorrt-line
operator or
o a contract switching
s
opeerator to provvide the necesssary switchin
ng services.
Second, th
he only way a short-line raailroad could operate
o
withiin the Study A
Area independ
dently of the BNSF
right-of-w
way would be to construct its own rail in
nfrastructure to connect w
with the businesses along W
Wilbur
Avenue. This
T is probleematic in seveeral ways. In the
t first scenaario, the Fultoon Shipyard iis isolated from the
rest of th
he potential businesses
b
because it is lo
ocated on thee west side oof the Antiocch Dunes Naational
12

Source: Contra Costa County,
C
CA, Port Facilities, Wharfs,
W
and Doocks, http://seaaport.findthedaata.org/.
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Wildlife Refuge.
R
This means that the only opp
portunity to serve this pootential busin
ness independ
dently
would be if an interestted party purcchased a rail right-of-way easement froom BNSF to cconnect the F
Fulton
Shipyard with
w the rest of the Study Area.
A
water, Amporrts and the N
NRG parcels could be serrved togetherr by a
Under the second sceenario, Kemw
contiguou
us short-line railroad.
r
How
wever, when in
nterviewed, A
Amports stateed it is not interested in allo
owing
any other entity the ab
bility to build rail infrastru
ucture throughh its propertyy. It is only in
nterested in h
having
nection on th
he eastern end
d of its properrty to connecct with the BN
NSF mainlinee. This
one dediccated rail conn
means that without th
hat connectin
ng all of the vacant
v
parcells in the Stud
dy Area wou
uld not be po
ossible
he cooperatio
on of the BNSF Railway.
without th
mental Persp
pective
Environm
n issue preven
nting an indep
pendent, shorrt-line railroaad from consttructing a raill connection to the
The main
Fulton Sh
hip Yard, wo
ould be its in
nability to en
ncroach on thhe Antioch D
Dunes National Wildlife Area.
Without access
a
to consstruct a rail lin
ne along the BNSF
B
right-oof way through
h this section
n of the Study Area,
there wou
uld be no wayy for a short-liine operator to
t serve a poteential businesss at the Fulto
on Ship Yard.
mic Developm
ment Perspective
Commerccial/Econom
ucted with existing busin
nesses and noo new potenttial rail custo
omers were ffound
Interviews were condu
hem. That fin
nding is not surprising
s
in that the engiineering field
d investigatio
on team noted
d that
among th
most of th
he existing bu
usinesses in th
he Study Areaa fall into thee truck-served
d category. In
n addition, maany of
the existin
ng businessess located adjaacent to the BNSF
B
mainli ne are not uttilizing the raail access avaailable
outside th
heir doors. Currently, the only new bu
usiness that h
has been iden
ntified as wan
nting to utilizze rail
service is Amports. Fiffty percent off its import au
utomobile buusiness from A
Asia will utiliize rail because the
b to the Mid
dwest and Easst Coast. Signiificant amoun
nts of revenu
ue will be geneerated
final destiinations will be
by this type of businesss and BNSF has the abilitty to provide timely rail seervice directlly from Antio
och to
their finall destinations.
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Ex
xhibit A: Short-Line Railro
oad Feassibility Sttudy Inte
erviews
Eco
onomic Dev
velopment Interview
Aug
gust 5, 2019
9

EXHIBIT B-A
SHORT-LINE RAILROAD FEASIBILITY STUDY INTERVIEWS

Attendeess
t Robert
R
Sarmiento, Project Manager,
M
Con
ntra Costa Coounty
t Amalia
A
Cunnin
ngham, Economic Develop
pment Managger, Contra C
Costa County
t Kwame
K
Reed, Economic
E
Deevelopment Director,
D
City of Antioch
t Dwayne
D
Dalman, Economicc Developmen
nt Director, C
City of Oakleyy
t Tom
T
Messer, Western
W
Regio
on Manager, R.L. Banks & Associates

Public Works
W
Intervview
Augu
ust 22, 2019
9
Attendeess
t Robert
R
Sarmiento, Project Manager,
M
Con
ntra Costa Coounty
t Monish
M
Sen, Seenior Traffic Engineer, Co
ontra Costa Coounty
t Jo
ohn Blank, Pu
ublic Works Director,
D
Cityy of Antioch
t Sccott Buentingg, Project Man
nager, City off Antioch
t Ju
unming Li, Ju
unior Engineeer, City of Anttioch
t Lee Meadows, P.E. Directorr, Rail Engineeering, R.L. Baanks & Associates
t Tom
T
Messer, Western
W
Regio
on Manager, R.L. Banks & Associates

Potential Shipper
S
Inteerviews
t
t
t
t
t
t

August
A
1
August
A
13
August
A
21
August
A
26
Seeptember 16
Seeptember 16

Jed Momott, Project Man
nager, North Point Develoopment, Kansaas City, MO
Jim Triplettt, Senior Vicee President, A
Amports, Inc.,, Benicia
Scott Bertraand, Directorr, Cushman & Wakefield, W
Walnut Creekk (NRG Propeerty)
Jerry Phillip
ps, Logistics Manager,
M
Sum
mmit CFS, Incc., Oakland
Deborah Halderman,
H
Reegional Manaager, Cemex. P
Pleasanton
Jamie Vrdu
uzco, Senior Business
B
Man ager, Kie-Con
n, Antioch

BNSF Raiilway Intervviews
t
t
t
t

PAG E 4 1

August
A
9
August
A
14
November
N
8
November
N
22

Larry Cole, Director Sho
ort-Line Deveelopment, Foort Worth, TX
X
dino
Jennifer Fittzgerald, Regiional Manageer, Economic Developmentt, San Bernard
X
Larry Cole, Director Sho
ort-Line Deveelopment, Foort Worth, TX
dino
Jennifer Fittzgerald, Regiional Manageer, Economic Developmentt, San Bernard
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
Θ:&s>KZdZh</E'/E
z
ϮϱϵϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
>dZE'K
ϮϱϳϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
z
ϭϴϴϳ^Ed&s͕Ed/K,
:ddŽƵƌƐͬW'Θ
ϮϲϬϬt/>hZ͕Ed/K,
z

ϭϭ

z

ϭϯ

z

ϭϰ

z

ϭϰ

z

ϭϱ
ϭϲ

z
z

ϭϳ

z

ϭϴ

z

ϭϵ

z

ϮϬ

z

Ϯϭ

z

ϮϮ

z

Ϯϯ
Ϯϰ

z
z

Ϯϱ

z

Ϯϴ
Ϯϵ

z
z

ϯϬ
ϯϭ

z
z

ϯϯ

z

ϯϰ

z

ϯϴ

z

ϯϵ

z

ϰϬ

z

^/>'EKEd/EZ^
ϮϮϬϬt/>hZ>E͕Ed/K,
Ͳϭ/ZKEtKZ<^
ϮϰϬϬt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
^ƚŽŶŽƌ'ƌŽƵƉ/ŶĐ
ϮϮϰϬt/>hZ>E͕Ed/K,
/&K^z^dD^ͬ,WZz>W>>d
ϮϮϳϲt/>hZ>E͕Ed/K,
DZ/EZKK&/E'/Eh^dZ/^
ϮϯϬϬt/>hZ>E͕h/>/E'͕Ed/K,
ϭϱϬϬs/Z͕Wd͕Ed/K,
>Kh/^/EͲW/&/KZW^E:KYh/ED/>>
t/>hZs͕Ed/K,
/<EhEZ'ZKhE/EͬE'
ϯϬϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
ϭϱϴϴs/Zs͕Ed/K,
^D/d,Ζ^/Eh^dZ/>t>/E'/E
ϮϱϬϭs/E>E͕Ed/K,
ϭϵϲϲs/E>E͕Ed/K,
zKhEd/^W/dK<WdZK>hD
ϯϬϱϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
dΘdDK/>/dzͲEd/K,
ϮϯϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
ϰϴ&ŽƌƚǇ^ŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐ
ϮϮϳϲt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
&D/>/EW/WΘ^W>zηϴϳ
ϮϮϳϬt/>Zs͕Ed/K,
KE^dZhd/KEE'/EZ/E'^s^
ϭϲϳϭs/EzZZ͕Ed/K,

ϰϮ

z

W/&/'^Θ>dZ/
ϯϮϬϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,

ϰϰ

z

ϰϱ

z

ϰϳ

z

ϭϳϳϵt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
Z/,ZE>tZE>KW
ϭϰϳϬs/Z>E͕Ed/K,
</t/dWKtZKE^dZhdKZ^K
ϮϵϮϱt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
EZ
ϮϵϮϱtŝůďƵƌǀĞ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
,ŽŵĞƐŝƚĞ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͕/ŶĐ͘
ϮϰϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
ϭϰϵϱs/ZZ/s͕Ed/K,
'E^/^D&'K
ϮϮϳϱt/>hZ>E͕Ed/K,
EE&KK^/E
ϮϭϴϬt/>hZ>E͕Ed/K,

ϮϮϲϬtŝůďĞƌǀĞ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
Z/>>d,Z/>>/E'Θ^,KZ/E'͕/E
ϮϮϬϬtzDKZtz͕Ed/K,
WhZZ&dK>KZ
ϭϳϳϭs/EzZZ͕Ed/K,

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
,Ed
,Ed
>
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕,Ed
,D/Z^͗ƐƵƌĨĂĐĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨϭϬϬŐĂůůŽŶƐŽĨĐŽƌƌŽƐŝǀĞĐůĞĂŶŝŶŐ
ĐŽŵƉŽƵŶĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚƌƵĐŬƵŶůŽĂĚŝŶŐŝŶϭϵϵϰ͘
>͕,Ed
KEdZKhW
ZE^͕,D/Z^͖ƌĞƉŽƌƚĞĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨEŽ͘ϮĨƵĞůŽŝůĚƵƌŝŶŐ
ĐůĞĂŶŝŶŐŽĨĨƵĞůŽŝůƚĂŶŬƐŝŶϮϬϭϬ͘
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕,Ed
>
KEdZKhW
,Ed
,/^dDE/&^d͕,Ed͕dZ/^͕,D/Z^͕Z^dE<͕
KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,/^dDE/&^d͕
//^͕ZZ>Y'͕ZZ^Y'
&ŽƌŬůŝĨƚƉƵŶĐƚƵƌĞĚƉĂŝŶƚĚƌƵŵƐ͕ƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐĐůĞĂŶĞĚƵƉ
D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^
Z^,͕KEdZKhW
&/E^ͬ&Z^
D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed
>
&/E^ͬ&Z^
KEdZKhW͕>/^d,͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed͕ZZ
EKE'E
>
KEdZKhW
>
Z^dE<͕KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕
,Ed͕ZZEKE'E
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed͕ZZEKE
'E
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^
,Ed
KEdZKhW͕,Ed
D/^^/KE^͕ZE^
ZE^ůŝƐƚŝŶŐƐĂƌĞĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƐŚĞĞŶƐŝŶƐƚŽƌŵĚƌĂŝŶƐĂŶĚĂ
ƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨƐŽĚŝƵŵŚǇĚƌŽǆŝĚĞĨƌŽŵĂƚŽƚĞŽŶƚŽĂƉĂƌŬŝŶŐůŽƚ͘
,D/Z^͗ĂĨƵĞůƚĂŶŬŽŶĂƌŝŐǁĂƐƉƵŶĐƚƵƌĞĚĂŶĚĚŝĞƐĞůǁĂƐ
ƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŐƌŽƵŶĚƐƵƌĨĂĐĞǁŝƚŚϭϬŐĂůůŽŶƐĞŶƚĞƌŝŶŐĂƐƚŽƌŵ
ĚƌĂŝŶŝŶϮϬϬϴ͘
Z^dE<͕KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕
,Ed͕ZZEKE'E
,Ed
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EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚ>ŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ
ϱϬ
ϱϰ
ϱϱ
ϱϲ
ϱϴ
ϱϵ
ϲϬ
ϲϮ

TABLE B-1
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ϲϯ
ϲϰ
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
<ED/
ϮϮϱϭtzDKZtz͕Ed/K,
z
/^Wd,^Zs/^/E
ϮϭϴϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
Ed/K,/^dZ/hd/KEEdZ
ϮϭϰϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
dZ/E/dzWZKWZdzKE^h>dEd^>>
ϮϭϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
^hE,D/>
ϭϳϴϭs/EzZZ͕Ed/K,
z
^WKZd^DEz,d>h
ϮϬϰϱt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
z
t/>hZstWtZW>Ed^/d///
DZ/ED/>Z^WKE^
ϭϳϵϭs/EzZZ͕Ed/K,
z
't&WKtZ^z^dD^͕>W;^/dϯͿ
ϮϬϬϬt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
z
z
ϭϵϲϵt/>hZs͕Ed/K,

ϲϱ

z

ϲϴ

z

ϳϮ

z

ϳϯ
ϳϲ

z
z

ϳϵ

z

ϴϬ

z

ϴϭ

z

ϴϮ

z

ϴϰ

z

ϴϱ

z

ϴϲ

z

ϴϳ

z

ϴϴ

z

ϴϵ

z

ϵϬ

z

ϵϭ

z

ϵϮ
ϵϯ

z
z

ϵϰ

z

ϵϱ

z

ϵϲ

z

ϵϳ

z

>DKEKZ,Z
ϮϭϬϭ͘ϭϴd,^dZd͕Ed/K,
Z/E'WdZK>hD/E
ϮϴϬϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
Z/'tdZYh/WDEd
ϯϮϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
>/EK>EEd/K,
ϭϳϲϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
>dWKtZW>EdE^>h'/^W
:Ζ^dKt
ϯϮϯϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
ZZKt,dKt/E'͕/E
ϯϮϰϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
/EͲEͲKhdz>^Zs/
ϯϮϱϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
D,KEzΖ^Z/dKZ^ϯϮϱϳͲϯϮϲϭ
ϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
Z/sZdKtEDKdKZ^WKZd^
ϯϮϲϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
,/>>Z^dWZKWZd/^͕>>
ϭϱϰϭ:K^E^d͕͘Ed/K,
ͲϭdhEΘZW/Z
ϯϮϳϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
tZ<Ͳ>^^K>>/^/KEEdZ>>
ϯϮϳϳϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
>KD>sZK
ϭϱϰϱ>/WdKE^d͕Ed/K,
<DW^WZKWE
ϯϮϴϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
W/W>/E^'DEddͲϮϭϱͲϭϯ,zZK^dd/d^d
Ed/K,
't&WKtZ^z^dD^>W
ϭϵϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
^E:KYh/Ez,d,ZKZ
ϯϯϬϳt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
ϭϱϰϱ^Eztz͕Ed/K,
</t/dW/&/K
ϯϮϬϯt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
EZ
ϯϯϬϭtŝůďƵƌǀĞĞƌƚŚϰϬϭ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
Z>/>DK/>hdKDKd/s
ϯϮϵϭϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
zED/hdKKz
ϯϮϵϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
,Ed
,Ed
,Ed
,Ed
KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed
KEdZKhW͕,/^dDE/&^d͕,Ed
&/E^ͬ&Z^
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^
D/^^/KE^͕//^
,/^dDE/&^d͕,Ed
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂŶĂůŵŽŶĚŽƌĐŚĂƌĚ͘^ŽŝůƐĂŵƉůŝŶŐǁĂƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚ
ĂŶĚŶŽĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂŶƚƐǁĞƌĞĚĞƚĞĐƚĞĚĂďŽǀĞƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĐůĞĂŶƵƉ
ŐŽĂůƐ͘dŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĞŶƚĞƌĞĚƚŚĞsWĂŶĚƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶ
ϮϬϬϱ͘
>/^ddE<
,Ed
,Ed
&/E^ͬ&Z^
KEdZKhW͕,Ed
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed͕ZZEKE
'E
,Ed
,Ed͕Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,/^d
DE/&^d
KEdZKhW͕>/^d,͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed
,Ed
Z^,͕KEdZhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^
KEdZKhW͕>/^d,͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕
,Ed͕ZZEKE'E
,Ed
KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed
&/E^ͬ&Z^
dZ/^
>/^ddE<
>
,Ed
,D/Z^͗ƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨĚŝĞƐĞůĨƵĞůĨƌŽŵĂǀĞƐƐĞůΖƐďŝůŐĞ
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed͕ZZEKE
'E
KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
Z/E
ϯϮϮϱt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
W'Θ'ĂƚĞǁĂǇ'ĞŶĞƌĂƚŝŶŐ^ƚĂƚŝŽŶ
ϯϮϮϱtŝůĚƵƌ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
z
>/&KZE/KZ'E/^/E
ϯϯϬϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
z
EZ
ϯϯϬϳtŝůďĞƌǀĞ͕͘ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
z
ŽŶƚƌĂŽƐƚĂ,ĂǌŵĂƚ
ϭϱϮϯDĂƌƐŚĂůů^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
z
/>>/E',DKE^dZhd/KE
z
ϯϯϬϮt/>hZs͕Ed/K,

ϭϬϱ
ϭϬϴ

z
z

ϭϬϵ

z

ϭϭϬ

z

ϭϭϭ

z

ϭϭϮ

z

ϭϭϯ

z

ϭϭϰ

z

ϭϭϱ

z

ϭϭϲ

z

ϭϭϵ

z

ϭϮϬ

z

ϭϮϭ

z

ϭϮϮ

z

ϭϮϯ

z

ϭϮϰ

z

ϭϮϲ

z

ϭϮϳ

z

ϭϮϴ

z

ϭϮϵ

z

ϭϯϬ

z

ϭϯϭ
ϭϯϮ

z
z

ϭϯϮ

z

ϭϯϯ

z

ϭϯϰ

z

ϭϯϲ

z

't&WKtZ^z^dD^>W
ϯϰϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
ϭϲϱϭZ/s/Es͕Ed/K,
</ͲKE͕/E
ϯϱϱϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
'ZzEt>z
ϭϮϬϮsK^d͕Ed/K,
hWZd/EKdKt/E'
ϭϬϮϬWK>>Kd͕Ed/K,
DZ<^d/E^>^KDWEz
ϭϲϰϱZ/s/Etz͕Ed/K,
^Khd,ZEEZ'z>/&KZE/͕K
ϭϰϱϲt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
W/&/'^Θ>dZ/
ϭϰϱϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
d/D'tZ/',d
ϭϲϱϭZ/s/Es͕Ed/K,
s/WZ/Z
ϭϰϮϵ:K^E^d͕Ed/K,
&d'KE^dZhd/KEDdZ/>^͕/E
ϯϱϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
DŝŶĞǆŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŝŶŐŽƌƉ͘
ϭϬϬϬWK>>Kd^d'͕Ed/K,
:/DsZ/^
ϰϲϱ&>D/E'>E͕Ed/K,
DyKE^dZhd/KEDdZ/>^
ϯϲϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
ƵƌŐĞƌ<ŝŶŐηϭϭϲϮϮ
ϯϲϬϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
<,/>>Z^d&h>DZd
ϭϴϬϭ,/>>Z^ds͕Ed/K,
EKZDEWK>^E:Zt>/E'
ϯϲϲϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
Ed/K,'^ΘZt^,
ϯϲϮϵϭϴƚŚ^ƚ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
Eyd>K&>/&KZE//E^/d/͗ͲϮϭϴϲ
ϰϭϱ&>D/E'>E͕Ed/K,
D/,>EKZ,h^E
ϭϮϭϯ:K^E^d͕Ed/K,
E^&ZĂŝůǁĂǇŽŵƉĂŶǇ
ϯϲϲϱt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
Z/sZDZ/EZW/Z
ϰϱϬ&>D/E'>E͕Ed/K,
ϯϲϮϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
<DZdηϰϳϲϮ
ϯϲϮϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
Ed/K,'^ΘZt^,
ϯϲϮϵϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
>/&KZE/&'Ͳ>d^
ϲϰϬϬZ/',Z͕Ed/K,
ŽŶƚƌĂŽƐƚĂ&
,ŝůůĐƌĞƐƚǀĞΘ^ŽƵƚŚ>ĂŬĞƌŝǀĞ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
,Ed͕ZZEKE'E͕&/E^ͬ&Z^
,D/Z^͗ƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐŽĨƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵŝŶƚŽƐĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇĐŽŶƚĂŝŶŵĞŶƚ
ĂŶĚĂŵŵŽŶŝĂǀĂƉŽƌƐ
KEdZKhW
,D/Z^;ƐƵŶŬǀĞƐƐĞůͿ͕KEdZKhW͕ZE^͕,Ed
,D/Z^͗ƐŽĚŝƵŵŚǇĚƌŽǆŝĚĞĂƚĂƌĞƐŝĚĞŶĐĞ
,Ed
dZ/^͕^d͕KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,/^d
DE/&^d͕//^͕,Ed͕,D/Z^;ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƐƚŽƌŵĚƌĂŝŶͿ
>͕Z^,͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed
Z^dE<͕KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕
,Ed͕ZZEKE'E
,Ed͕Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^
&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed
KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕//^
D/^^/KE^͕ZE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,/^d,D/Z^͕,,^^͕,/^ddE<͕
//^
,Ed
,Ed
,Ed
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed͕
ZZEKE'E
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed͕ZZEKE
'E
&/E^ͬ&Z^͕ZZEKE'E
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
Z^,͕KEdZKhW
>/^ddE<
KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^
h^d
D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^
,Ed
Z^,͕KEdZKhW͕>/^d,͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕
,Ed͕ZZEKE'E
KEdZKhW͕,Ed
>
KEdZKhW͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕,Ed͕ZZEKE'E
Z^dE<͕KEdZKhW͕D/^^/KE^͕&/E^ͬ&Z^͕
,Ed͕>/^ddE<
,Ed
,D/Z^͗ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵƌĞůĞĂƐĞƚŽƐƚŽƌŵĚƌĂŝŶĚƵƌŝŶŐĐĂƌǁĂƐŚŝŶŐ
ĂƚƌĞƐŝĚĞŶĐĞ
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ϭϰϮ
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ϭϰϲ
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ϭϰϴ
ϭϰϵ
ϭϱϬ
ϭϱϭ
ϭϱϮ
ϭϱϰ
ϭϱϰ
ϭϱϲ
ϭϱϳ
ϭϱϴ
ϭϲϬ
ϭϲϮ
ϭϲϰ
ϭϲϱ
ϭϲϲ
ϭϲϲ
ϭϲϳ
ϭϲϵ
ϭϳϮ
ϭϳϯ
ϭϳϰ
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
</ͲKE/E
ϭϭϱϬt/>hZs͕͘Ed/K,
z
,ZZ/^KE/Eh^dZ/>^Zs/^E/E͘
ϭϬϬϬWK>>KKhZdhE/d^&ΘDW͖͕Ed/K,
z
:K,ED/>>Z
ϭϭϮ><Z͕Ed/K,
z
ƌŝĚŐĞŚĞĂĚDĂƌŝŶĞ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ϯϬ&>D/E'>E͕Ed/K,
z
>K^DEK^Zs
ϲϯϭϯZ/',Z͕Ed/K,
z
^,>>
z
ϱϱϰϱZ/',Z͕Ed/K,
z
ϱϳϱϭZ/',Z͕Ed/K,
hd/EK^&Θd/ZEdZ
z
ϱϬϬD/E^d͕K<>z
&ŽƌŵĞƌWŝƐƐŝŐŽŶŝdŽǁŝŶŐ
ϱϵϬͲϱϵϬϰDĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕KĂŬůĞǇ
z
Z/&dtKKDZ/E
ϲϯϯϴZ/',Z͕Ed/K,
z
K<>zh/>Z^^hWW>z
ϴϬϬD/E^d͕K<>z
z
z
ŝƚǇŽĨŶƚŝŽĐŚĂƐƚϭϯƚŚĂƚ'ŝŽǀĂŶŶŝ^ƚ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
K<>z^dZEZ/sΘE'/EZW/Z
ϲϬϬϭZ/',Z͕K<>z
z
W,KZKd,Z^'ZE/E'͕/E
ϲϯϰϰZ/',͕Ed/K,
z
z
ĞůƚĂŝĂďůŽ^ĂŶŝƚĂƚŝŽŶŝƐƚƌŝĐƚƌŝĚŐĞŚĞĂĚĂƚtŝůďƵƌǀĞ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
>/EK>EWZKWZd/^
ϰϲϱϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
sĞƌŝǌŽŶtŝƌĞůĞƐƐƌŝĚŐĞŚĞĂĚZŽĂĚ
Z/',Z͕Ed/K,
z
z
ϴϱ^><Z͕Ed/K,
KEdZK^d'EZd/E'^dd/KE͕>>
ϱϵϱϬZ/',Z͕K<>z
z
hWKEdhdKDKd/s^z^dD^
z
ϲϬϬϰZ/',Z͕K<>z
sZ/KEt/Z>^^Z/',ZK
z
Z/',Z͕Ed/K,
^ddK&>/&KZE/WZdDEdK&dZE^WKZdd/KE
Ed/K,Z'd>>W>͕Ed/K,
z
z
ϭϮϮϭD/>>Z^d͕Ed/K,
z
ϭϬϬϭt/>hZs͕η͕Ed/K,
z
ϭϬϬϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
>>^dZ&/EE/>KZW
ϭϬϬϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
z
ϱϳϱϭZ/',Z͕ηϭϱ͕K<>z
z
^EzWK/EdDK/>,KDWZ<͕
z
ϭϮϱϲϱKĂŬůĞǇϵϭϰD/E^d͕K<>z
ϭy&Kt>ZΘhEZtKK
ϵϬϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z

ϭϳϲ

z

ϭϴϬ

z

ϭϴϮ
ϭϴϵ

z
z

ϭϵϬ

z

ϭϵϮ

z

ϭϵϰ
ϭϵϱ

z
z

E^&Z/>tzK
ϱϱϰϵZ/',Z͕K<>z
ĞůŽŶƚĞΖƐ>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐ
ϲϯϰϰZ/',Z͕K<>z
'ŝůƌŽǇŶĞƌŐǇĞŶƚĞƌ>>͕ĨŽƌƚŚĞZŝǀĞƌǀŝĞǁŶĞƌŐǇĞŶƚĞƌ
ϳϵϱD/E<ZZ͕Ed/K,
WϬϳϭϮϲϱϰϰϬZ/',͕K<>z
^ƚĂƚĞWĂƌŬƐtͲKĂŬůĞǇ&ŝĞůĚKĨĨŝĐĞ
ϳϱ>hZ/dE>E͕K<>z
^dZEdZE^/dhd,KZ/dz
ϴϬϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
Wh>s/^
ϳϬϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
Ϯϵ^͘><KhZd͕Ed/K,

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
,,^^͕,/^ddE<
&/E^ͬ&Z^
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
&ZKtE&/>^
>/^ddE<н,D/Z^;ƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐƚŽƐƵƌĨĂĐĞǁĂƚĞƌĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚ
ǁŝƚŚďŽĂƚŝŶŐŝŶĐŝĚĞŶƚƐͿ
KEdZKhW
,D/Z^͗ƐĞǁĂŐĞůŝŶĞďůŽĐŬĂŐĞĂŶĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞ
KEdZKhW
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇͲƐĞǁĂŐĞŝƐƐƵĞƐ
KEdZKhW
Z^,
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
&/E^ͬ&Z^
&/E^ͬ&Z^
>
>
>
,Ed
>
&/E^ͬ&Z^
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Edн,D/Z^;ǀĂŶĚĂůƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚĞĚƚŽƐƚĞĂůƉĞƚƌŽĨƌŽŵĂ
ƚƌĂŝŶĂŶĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚŚǇĚƌĂƵůŝĐĨůƵŝĚŽŶĂƉĂƌŬŝŶŐůŽƚͿ
Z^,
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Ed
>
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dĂďůĞϭ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚ>ŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ
ϭϵϲ
ϭϵϳ
ϮϬϮ
ϮϬϯ
ϮϬϰ
ϮϬϰ
ϮϬϱ
ϮϬϲ
ϮϬϳ
ϮϬϵ

TABLE B-1
REGULATORY DATABASE LISTINGS

Ϯϭϭ
Ϯϭϰ
Ϯϭϱ
Ϯϭϲ
Ϯϭϳ
Ϯϭϴ
Ϯϭϵ
ϮϮϬ
ϮϮϭ
ϮϮϮ
ϮϮϯ
ϮϮϰ
ϮϮϳ
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
,sZKEηϵϯϴϬϭ
ϱϰϯϯEZK>zZ͕Ed/K,
z
z
Ϯϵ^Khd,><Z͕Ed/K,
z
ϮϮ^K͘><Z͕͘Ed/K,
&>KK͕d/D
ϭϱ^><ZWd͕Ed/K,
z
zsdd^,hZdZ'
ϭϬ>,DZKhZd͕Ed/K,
z
>Z<͕Kh'
ϭϭ>,DZd͕Ed/K,
z
WdZ/<:͘dhEEz
z
ϭϰ^><ZWdϭ͕Ed/K,
Kh'>Ks:Kz
z
ϭϬ^><Z^dϰΘϭϬ͕Ed/K,
KEKK/E
ϭϯϱ>hZ/dE>E͕Ed/K,
z
Kh',ZE͕:<ZEd>WZKWZdz
ϲϮϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
ŝƚǇŽĨŶƚŝŽĐŚͬW'
ϲϬϬtŝůďƵƌǀĞ͕͘ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
z
sĞƌĐŽĞĐŬŝŶŐ͕/ŶĐ
ϲϬϳt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
z
ZzDKEZtZ
ϲϰt><Z͕Ed/K,
z
ϭydd'>/E/͕s/
ϱϰϬt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
z
hd,WZ/'^Θ&KK
ϱϬϳϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
z
z͕:/
ϰt><W>͕Ed/K,
z
Z/ddZD&'/E
ϱϮϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
>>KzΖ^,K>/z,ZKZ
ϱϱϯt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
z
t^dZE^EEZ/<
z
ϱϰϱt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
z
ϱϮϲDZZ/s͕Ed/K,
Zd,hZEZ^KE
z
ϯϯt><Z͕Ed/K,
Z>>KZ/E'
ϱϭϭt/>hZs^dϱ͕Ed/K,
z
W'Θ
ϵϯϭĂǀĂůůŽZĚ͕͘ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
z

ϮϯϬ

z

Ϯϯϭ

z

ϮϯϮ

z

Ϯϯϯ

z

Ϯϯϱ

z

Ϯϯϲ

z

Ϯϯϴ

z

Ϯϯϵ

z

ϮϰϬ

z

Ϯϰϭ
ϮϰϮ

z
z

ŽŶƚƌĂŽƐƚĂŽƵŶƚǇ,ĂǌŵĂƚ
ϰϭϱtŝůďƵƌǀĞ͕:ŝŵ,ŽůŝĚĂǇDĂƌŝŶĂ;ϵϬϵͲϵϭϳͲϳϳϯϲͿ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
Ed/K,/>z>'Z/^Wd,
ϭϲϱϬs>>KZK͕Ed/K,
ZKZ'Kh^͕>Zd
ϴϮϱ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
ZK>K>DEWKtZ
ϭϯϭϱD/E^d͕K<>z
D>>KΖ^^,dDd>
ϭϮϰϭD/E^d͕K<>z
ϭϳϬϬs>>KZ͕͘Ed/K,
h<t/>^KEW/EdΘ^hWW>z
ϭϳϮϱs>>KZ͕Ed/K,
d,^</>/E/
ϴϬϭ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
K<>zh/>Z^^hWW>z
ϴϬϬD/E^d͕K<>z
:hE/KZ^hdKKz
ϳϮϵ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
ϯϮϰE^,s͕Ed/K,

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
>/^ddE<
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Ed
ZZEKE'E
,Ed
,Ed
,Ed
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,D/Z^͗ƐĞǁĂŐĞŽǀĞƌĨůŽǁĂŶĚƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĞƌĨĂŝůƵƌĞ͕ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ
ĂŶĚƐƚŽƉƉĞĚ
Z^,
,Ed
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,D/Z^͗ƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨŽŝůĨƌŽŵƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĞƌƐƚƌƵĐŬďǇǀĞŚŝĐůĞ͘&ůƵŝĚ
ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚĂŶĚĐůĞĂŶĞĚƵƉ͘

,D/Z^͗ƐƵŶŬĞŶǀĞƐƐĞůƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚŽŝů
D/^^/KE^
KEdZKhW
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ͕ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚWŚĂƐĞ/^ǁŝƚŚďƌŽǁŶĨŝĞůĚƐŐƌĂŶƚŝŶ
ϮϬϬϱ
>/^ddE<
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇнZE^͗ŝŵƉƌŽƉĞƌĂƐďĞƐƚŽƐƌĞŵŽǀĂůĨƌŽŵ
ĂďĂŶĚŽŶĞĚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>ĞĂŬƌĞƉŽƌƚĞĚĨƌŽŵŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^dŝŶϭϵϴϳ͘>h^dĐĂƐĞĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶ
ϭϵϵϳ͘
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
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dĂďůĞϭ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚ>ŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ
Ϯϰϯ
Ϯϰϰ
Ϯϰϱ
Ϯϰϲ

TABLE B-1
REGULATORY DATABASE LISTINGS

Ϯϰϳ
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
&Z^,/^Zs/yWZd^
ϳϭϱ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
z
z
ϭϯϮϰEK/s͕Ed/K,
>d/>K^E/dd/KE/^dZ/d
ϳϮϰ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
z
ĞůƚĂŝĂďůŽ^ĂŶŝƚĂƚŝŽŶŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ
ϳϮϱ&ƵůƚŽŶ^ŚŝƉǇĂƌĚZĚ͕͘ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
z
>d^ZWΘ^>s'͕/E͘
ϭϯϳϭD/E^d͕K<>z
z

Ϯϰϳ
Ϯϰϴ

z
z

Ϯϰϵ
Ϯϱϭ

z
z

ϮϱϮ

z

Ϯϱϯ
Ϯϱϰ

z
z

Ϯϱϱ

z

Ϯϱϲ

z

Ϯϱϵ
ϮϲϬ

z
z

ϮϲϮ

z

Ϯϲϯ
Ϯϲϱ

z
z

Ϯϲϱ
Ϯϲϲ

z
z

Ϯϲϳ

z

Ϯϲϴ

z

Ϯϲϴ

z

Ϯϲϵ

E

ϮϳϬ
Ϯϳϭ

E
E

Ϯϳϭ
ϮϳϮ

E
E

Ϯϳϯ

E

Ϯϳϰ
Ϯϳϱ

E
E

Ϯϳϲ

E

Ϯϳϳ

E

Ϯϳϴ

E

Ϯϳϵ

E

Ϯϴϭ

E

>d^ZWΘ^>s'͕/EϭϯϳϭD/E^d͕K<>z
ŝƚǇŽĨŶƚŝŽĐŚĞŚŝŶĚϮϮϭtŝůďƵƌǀĞ͕͘ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
/dzEd/K,t^dtdZdZdDEd&/>
ϰϮϱ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
ϮϭϮZ^ds͕Ed/K,
>&ZΘDZzEED,K
ϭϯϮϱ>Kh/^Z͕Ed/K,
EZ
Ϯϵϭ&ƵůƚŽŶ^ŚŝƉǇĂƌĚZĚ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
ϮϮϭt/>hZsηϮϲ͕Ed/K,
</D>>>DEdZz^,KK>
ϭϯϭϬh'h^dtz͕Ed/K,
/dzK&Ed/K,
ϮϮϱ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
ϭyDE/>^͕:K,E
ϭϱϰϬD/E^d͕K<>z
ϭϯϳt/>hZs͕Wdϭϲ͕Ed/K,
:/>>h<Zd
ϭϮϵW>^EdW>͕Ed/K,
ĞůƚĂŝĂďůŽ^ĂŶŝƚĂƚŝŽŶŝƐƚ͘
ϭϭϱtŝůďĞƌǀĞ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
ϮϭϬ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
EEZzKsDZ/E
ϭϭϭ&h>dKE^,/WzZZ͕Ed/K,
ϭϭϮ^dϲd,͕Ed/K,
ZzE'Zz
ϭϬϰ͘ϭϲd,^d͕Ed/K,
&h,ZZW/EdtZ<
ϯϮϱϳϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
W<,D͕KE>
ϯϮϭϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
K>z
ϭϭϴϳD/E^d͕K<>z
^dzhdK,h^
ϭϮϰϭD/E^d͕K<>z
ϭϭϴϵD/E^d͕K<>z
,Z^d>ZsEdZ
ϭϭϴϵD/E^d͕K<>z
KZEZK&^dϭϴd,^dΘW,/>>/W^Z͕Ed/K,
DĐŽŶĂůĚΖƐηϭϮϱϮϱ
ϵϭϰDĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕KĂŬůĞǇ
Wƌŝǀŝƚǌ
ϯϬϯϭĂƐƚϭϴƚŚ͕DĂǆKůĚ,ŽƵƐĞZĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
ϭϯϮϳd,͕Ed/K,
hŶŝƚĞĚ^ŝƚĞ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐͲŶƚŝŽĐŚ
ϮϲϮϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
Ed/K,d/ZΘt,>
ϲϯϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
^zEz^hdK^>^hdKZW/Z
ϴϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
WZ/^/KEZ<E&ZKEdE
ϮϮϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
zsd,K^W/d>
ϰϬϱϭϴd,^dZd͕Ed/K,

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇн,D/Z^͗ƐĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƌĞůĞĂƐĞ
Z^,
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇнĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚWŚĂƐĞ/^ŝŶϮϬϬϱǁŝƚŚďƌŽǁŶĨŝĞůĚƐ
ŐƌĂŶƚ;ŽƌĐŚĂƌĚƐ͕ƐƚŽƌĂŐĞƐŚĞĚƐ͕ƐĐƌĂƉǇĂƌĚ͕ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůͿ
,D/Z^͗ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůƐĞǁĂŐĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
,Ed
,D/Z^͗ƵŶŬŶŽǁŶƐŚĞĞŶĨƌŽŵĂďŽĂƚƌĂŵƉ
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Ed
,Ed
>
,Ed
,D/Z^͗ƐĞǁĂŐĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞ
>
KEdZKhW
>
ZZEKE'E
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇнĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚWŚĂƐĞ/^ŝŶϮϬϬϱǁŝƚŚďƌŽǁŶĨŝĞůĚƐ
ŐƌĂŶƚ;ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ͕ƐŚĞĚƐ͕ĐŽŶĐƌĞƚĞƐƵŵƉͿ
>
>d&h>^
,D/Z^͗ŐƌĂǇǁĂƚĞƌ
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
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dĂďůĞϭ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚ>ŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ
ϮϴϮ
Ϯϴϯ
Ϯϴϰ
Ϯϴϱ
Ϯϴϲ
Ϯϴϳ
Ϯϴϴ
Ϯϴϵ
ϮϵϬ

TABLE B-1
REGULATORY DATABASE LISTINGS

Ϯϵϭ
Ϯϵϯ
Ϯϵϱ
Ϯϵϲ
Ϯϵϳ
Ϯϵϴ
Ϯϵϵ
ϯϬϬ
ϯϬϮ
ϯϬϯ
ϯϬϰ
ϯϬϰ
ϯϬϱ
ϯϬϲ
ϯϬϳ
ϯϬϴ
ϯϬϵ
ϯϭϬ
ϯϭϭ
ϯϭϮ
ϯϭϮ
ϯϭϰ
ϯϭϳ
ϯϭϴ
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
>ƵĐŬǇηϮϮϯ
ϭϭϭϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
DĞŝŶĞŬĞĂƌĞŶƚĞƌηϮϲϲϭ
ϰϭϭϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
E
ϱϭϱϭϴd,^d͕ηϮϭϮ͕Ed/K,
'K>E,/>>^KDDhE/dz,hZ,
ϱϮϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
,h^KE^Zs/^dd/KE
ϲϭϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
sEZZ
E
ϳϮϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
^dZ/<>z&KZ/'EhdKWZd^
E
ϳϮϵϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
Z/',z>^
E
Ϯϰϭϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
&ZD>z>K^DEK^Zs
ϵϬϭϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
KZEZ^dKE,Z/^d/EEdZ
ϭϳϰϱϭϴd,^dZd͕Ed/K,
E
/'Kd/Z^EKϲ
ϰϭϬϭϴd,^dZd͕Ed/K,
E
/'Kd/Z^
ϰϭϮϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
E
ϰϭϴϭϴd,͕Ed/K,
dΘdDK/>/dzͬΘϭϬd,^d^;ϴϮϱϳϯͿ
ϳϬϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
K<>z,Kd>
ϭϮϯD/E^d͕K<>z
E
K<>zKE,Z>EZ^
ϮϯϭD/E^d͕K<>z
E
ĂƌůΖƐ:ƌ
ϵϭϱD/E^d͕K<>z
E
Yhd/DZ/E
ϱϬϭD/E^dZd͕K<>z
E
ĂůdƌĂŶƐ
E
ϱϰϳDĂŝŶ^ƚ;^ƚ͘Zƚ͘ϰͿĂƚKŚĂƌĂǀĞ͕KĂŬůĞǇ
Θ<ƵƚŽŵŽƚŝǀĞZĞƉĂŝƌ/ŶĐ͘
E
ϳϭϮϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
Θ<hdKDKd/sZW/Z/E
ϳϭϮϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
K<s/tDDKZ/>WZ<
ϮϱϬϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
sE'>,KZ^/E
ϭϴϰϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
,K>zZK^^DdZz
ϮϮϬϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
^ddK&tZWE&/>/
ϯϱϬϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
dΘd
ϮϬϰϬĂƐƚϭϴƚŚ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
E
ŶĚƌĞƐƵƚŽ^ŚŽƉ
ϯϰϮϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
/dzK&Ed/K,
ϯϭϬϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
dĞƌƌĂĐĂƌĞŶƚŝŽĐŚ
ϮϴϬϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
Es/ZK>E/E
ϮϴϮϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
tzE^t/^,ZDEdKEdZdKZ/E
E
ϮϲϮϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
ϭyEd/K,^YhZ
E
ϰϭϭϴƚŚ^ƚ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ
KE^dZhd/KEZ/>>/E'Yh/WDEd
ϮϳϱϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
,Ed
KEdZKhW
KEdZKhW
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Ed
,Ed
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
KEdZKhW
KEdZKhW
Zz>EZ^ͲŽƵƚƐŝĚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
,Ed
,D/Z^͗ƌŝŐŚŝƚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚĚŝĞƐĞů͕ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ
Z^,
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
Z^,
,Ed
,D/Z^͗ďĂƚƚĞƌǇĂĐŝĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞĨƌŽŵĐĂƌ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
^d
,/^dDE/&^d
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
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dĂďůĞϭ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚ>ŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ
ϯϭϵ
ϯϮϬ
ϯϮϭ
ϯϮϮ
ϯϮϯ
ϯϮϰ
ϯϮϲ
ϯϮϳ

TABLE B-1
REGULATORY DATABASE LISTINGS

ϯϮϵ
ϯϯϮ
ϯϯϯ
ϯϯϰ
ϯϯϱ
ϯϯϲ
ϯϯϳ
ϯϰϬ
ϯϰϭ
ϯϰϮ
ϯϰϯ
ϯϰϱ
ϯϰϳ
ϯϱϬ
ϯϱϮ
ϯϱϰ
ϯϱϰ
ϯϱϱ
ϯϱϲ
ϯϱϳ
ϯϱϳ
ϯϱϴ
ϯϱϵ
ϯϲϬ
ϯϲϭ
ϯϲϮ
ϯϳϬ
ϯϳϭ
ϯϳϮ
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/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
,sZKEηϵͲϯϴϬϭ
ϱϰϯϯEZK>zZ͕Ed/K,
E
<DW^WZKWE/E
ϭϰϯϯD/E^d͕K<>z
E
W'ΘEd/K,DK
ϱϰϬϬEZK>zZ͕Ed/K,
E
Z/',,sZKE^^ηϵͲϯϴϬϭ
ϱϰϯϯEZK>zZ͕,tzϰ͕Ed/K,
E
Z/',,sZKEηϵϯϴϬϭ
ϱϰϯϯEZK>zZ͕K<>z
E
>W/EZ^E,h;͗ϳͲ>sEηϮϬϬϯϵͿ
E
ϭϭϬϭϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
dͲDK/>t^dKZWͬϭϭϱϵϳ&
E
ϭϲϴϯD/E^d͕K<>z
E
ϱϰ^dϭϵd,^d͕Ed/K,
Z/d/ηϱϵϬϴ
ϮϬϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
E
ϱϭϮWZ<Z>E͕Ed/K,
E
ϭϵϬϱ>W,tz͕Ed/K,
^dZKZΘ'Z&&/E
ϭϴϯϬW,/>>/W^>E͕Ed/K,
E
d^'d^Kdd>hs/^/
ϭϮϭϬ>DKE^dZd͕Ed/K,
E
E
ϭϴϮϰKs>>KZ͕ηϯ͕Ed/K,
E
ϭϵϬϭ'>EtKKZ/s͕Ed/K,
E
ϭϵϭϮ,^dEhds͕Ed/K,
ĨĨŽƌĚĂďůĞdŝƌĞĞŶƚĞƌ
ϭϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
E
dZK/dhdKDKd/s
Ϯt/>hZs͕Ed/K,
E
E
ϭϵϭϲ,^dEhds͕Ed/K,
ΘDdZK&&͕/E
ϱϯϰϲ>D>E͕K<>z
E
^dDD͕'KZ'
E
ϵϲd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
ϭϵϮϬ/Z,s͕Ed/K,
Z^/E
E
ϭϴϯϭWZ^KE^>E͕Ed/K,
Ζ^hdKZW/ZDh&&>Z
ϵϬϭ^d^h/d͕Ed/K,
E
Ζ^hdKZW/ZDh&&>Z
ϵϬϭ^d͕Ed/K,
E
E
ϭϵϬϲs>>KZ͕Ed/K,
E
ϭϮϭϭ^d͕Wdϳ͕Ed/K,
^K>>zΖ^ͲϭϬ
ϵϬϬ^d;<Θ&/>hEZϵ͕Ed/K,
E
hZd^d/Z^Zs/
ϵϭϰͲͲ^d͕͘Ed/K,
E
Ed/K,KEs>^Ed,K^W/d>
ϭϮϭϬ^d͕Ed/K,
E
hEK>^^ηϯϵϰϲ
ϭϲϬϭ^d͕Ed/K,
E
hdKKEηϯϯϲϲ
ϭϲϮϯ^d͕Ed/K,
E
KZt></Es^dDEd'ZKhW
ϲϭϱ^d͕Ed/K,
E
dK>>ϯϭϱϯϭ
ϭϳϬϲ^d͕Ed/K,
E
K^DKWZK&hdz
E
ϭϴϰϬ^d͕Ed/K,
>DKd,>EZ^
E
ϭϴϲϬ^d͕Ed/K,
K>>Z'EZ>ηϭϰϳϮϵ
ϮϬϭϬd,^dt͕Ed/K,
E

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
'ĂƐŽůŝŶĞ>h^d͖ĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϬϮ͘
KEdZKhW
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
D/^^/KE^
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>
>
KEdZKhW
ZZEKE'E
>
>
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
Z^,
KEdZKhW
>
>
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZZEKE'E
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
KEdZKhW
KEdZKhW
ZZEKE'E
Zz>EZ^ǁŝƚŚŶŽůŝƐƚĞĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐ
ZZEKE'E
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dĂďůĞϭ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚ>ŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ
ϯϳϱ
ϯϳϳ
ϯϳϵ
ϯϴϬ
ϯϴϭ
ϯϴϮ
ϯϴϯ
ϯϴϰ
ϯϴϱ
ϯϴϳ

TABLE B-1
REGULATORY DATABASE LISTINGS

ϯϴϴ
ϯϴϵ
ϯϵϬ
ϯϵϯ
ϯϵϰ
ϯϵϱ
ϯϵϳ
ϯϵϴ
ϯϵϵ
ϰϬϬ
ϰϬϭ
ϰϬϯ
ϰϬϱ

/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ >ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
dKEzs>E/
ϭϵϯϬ'>EtKKZ/s͕Ed/K,
E
W/&/>>ͬEd/K,t&ϬϬϭ
ϭϬϬtϮϬd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
^dZKZΘ'Z&&/E
ϱϯϬϱ>/sK<s͕K<>z
E
Ed/K,ZW͕>W
ϭϵϰϱEϭϵϰϵs>>KZ͕Ed/K,
E
E
^dZd>EZ^ϮϬϬϴ^d͕Ed/K,
Ed/K,ZW͕>W
ϯϱͲϭϬϳt^dϮϬd,^dZd͕Ed/K,
E
'KZ'^dDDtZ,Kh^
ϱϬϱ^d͕Ed/K,
E
t,>tKZ<^ηϮϰϬϳϭϰ
ϮϬϮϰ^d͕Ed/K,
E
:E/ZKhE^s/>>
ϮϭϬϭEE/^Z/s͕Ed/K,
E
Z/<Ζ^t>/E'K
ϱϯϬϬ>/sK<s͕K<>z
E
dΘdĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂͲt&ϬϬϭ
ϭϬϬtϮϬd,^d͕Ed/K,
E
W'ΘEd/K,^Zs/EdZ
Ϯϭϭϭ,/>>Z^ds͕Ed/K,
E
ZWZ&KZDEdZE^D/^^/KE
ϱϮϵϵEZK>zZ͕K<>z
E
>Ζ^hdKZW/Z
ϱϮϵϬEZK>zZ͕K<>z
E
<WhEd>EZ^
ϮϬϮϴ^dZd͕Ed/K,
E
</E'Ζ^hdKZW/Z
ϱϮϵϱEZK>zZ͕K<>z
E
DZ/EDKdKZz>ZW/Z
ϱϮϵϯEZK>zZ͕K<>z
E
dEdhdKZW/Z
ϭϬϯt>dZtz͕Ed/K,
E
K<>zK>>/^/KEhdKKz>>
ϱϮϴϵEZK>zZ͕K<>z
E
^K>Z^t/DΘ'zD
ϭϭϭϭϱd,^dt͕Ed/K,
E
>dZKh^dKD
ϭϱϯϭϬd,^dt͕Ed/K,
E
DŽƚĞΖƐĂƵƚŽŵŽƚŝǀĞŝŶĐ
ϭϯϬZ/>ZKs͕Ed/K,
E
ŶƚŝŽĐŚDŝĚĚůĞ^ĐŚŽŽů
ϭϱϬϬ^d͕Ed/K,
E

ϰϬϲ

E

ϰϭϳ

E

EtK<>zZ^
>/sK<sͬK<>zZ͕K<>z
ͲϭdZE^D/^^/KE^Zs/
ϮϱϬϰsWZd^d͕Ed/K,

ĂƚĂďĂƐĞͬŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶϭ
ZZEKE'E
>/^ddE<
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZZEKE'E
Zz>EZ^ǁŝƚŚŶŽůŝƐƚĞĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐ
ZZEKE'E
KEdZKhW
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZZEKE'E
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
>/^ddE<
KEdZKhW
KEdZKhW
Zz>EZ^ǁŝƚŚŶŽůŝƐƚĞĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇ
KEdZKhW
KEdZKhW
>/^d,
>/^d,
dŚĞϭϵͲĂĐƌĞƐŝƚĞǁĂƐŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůůǇƵƐĞĚĨŽƌĂŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĂůƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐ͘
ƐŝƚĞĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚǁĂƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞƐŝƚĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĂŶŽ
ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĂĐƚŝŽŶĐůŽƐƵƌĞ͘
>/^d,

EŽƚĞƐ͗
ĐƌŽŶǇŵƐĂƌĞĚĞĨŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚĞĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞƐĞĂƌĐŚƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘
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dĂďůĞϮ
ĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ/ŶĚŝĐĂƚŝǀĞŽĨZĞůĞĂƐĞ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚůŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ&ĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ

TABLE B-2
DATABASE LISTINGS INDICATIVE OF RELEASE

ϯ

ϳ

ϲϲ

ϭϭϭ

ϭϮϱ

/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ
>ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ

z

z

z

z

z

ĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶ

ZŝƐŬ
ĂƚĞŐŽƌǇ

&KZDZ'z>KZKEd/EZKZWKZd/KE
ϮϲϬϯt/>hZ͕Ed/K,

dŚĞϴϬ͘ϭϭͲĂĐƌĞƐŝƚĞǁĂƐƵƐĞĚĨŽƌƉƵůƉĂŶĚƉĂƉĞƌŵĂŶƵĨĂĐƚƵƌŝŶŐ
ŝŶǀŽůǀŝŶŐƚŚĞ<ƌĂĨƚďůĞĂĐŚƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞϭϵϰϬƐͲϭϵϵϬƐ͘
ůĂƌŝĨŝĞƌƐ͕ĂĨƵĞůŽŝů^d͕ƌĞĐŽǀĞƌǇďŽŝůĞƌ͕ŚŝŐŚĚĞŶƐŝƚǇƚĂŶŬƐ͕ĂŶĚĂ
ƉƵŵƉŚŽƵƐĞƌĞŵĂŝŶĂƚƚŚĞƐŝƚĞ͘'ƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌĂŶĚƐŽŝůǁĞƌĞ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚďǇD͕ĚŝŽǆŝŶƐͬĨƵƌĂŶƐͬůĞĂĚ͕ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵ͕WƐ͕ĂŶĚ
W,Ɛ͘dŚĞƐŝƚĞǁĂƐĞŶƌŽůůĞĚŝŶƚŚĞsWŝŶϮϬϬϰ;ǁĂƐƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇ
ŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚĞĚƵŶĚĞƌZ>͕ďƵƚĚŝĚŶŽƚƋƵĂůŝĨǇĨŽƌƚŚĞEW>Ϳ͘dŚĞ
ĐůĞĂŶƵƉŝƐƐƚŝůůŽŶŐŽŝŶŐ͘KƵƚƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂƌĞŵĞĚǇ
ƐĞůĞĐƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĂƌƐĞŶŝĐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚĂďůĂĐŬůŝƋƵŽƌƉŽŶĚĂŶĚ
ƌĞŵĞĚŝĂůŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ͘WǁĂƐĂůƐŽĂƉƌŝŵĂƌǇKŝŶŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ
ĂŶĚŚĂƐďĞĞŶĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚǁŝƚŚ/^K͕ĂůƚŚŽƵŐŚŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐƌĞŵĂŝŶƐ
ƵŶĚĞƌǁĂǇ͘ůĞĂŶƵƉŽĨǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐƐŽŝůƐǁĂƐĂůƐŽĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϱ͘ DĞĚŝƵŵ

W/KEZDZ/^;ĨŽƌŵĞƌ<DtdZͿ
Ϯϭϱϭt/>hZs͕͘Ed/K,

dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĂůĞĂŶƵƉĂŶĚďĂƚĞŵĞŶƚKƌĚĞƌŝŶϭϵϵϳĨŽƌ
ŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚŝƐĂŶŽƉĞŶůĞĂŶƵƉWƌŽŐƌĂŵƐŝƚĞ͘
'ƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌŝƐĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚĐŽƉƉĞƌ͕ĂŵŵŽŶŝƵŵ͕ĂŶĚ
ŽƚŚĞƌŽƌŐĂŶŝĐĂŶĚŝŶŽƌŐĂŶŝĐĐŽŵƉŽƵŶĚƐ͘&ŽƵƌƐŽƵƌĐĞĂƌĞĂƐŚĂǀĞ
ďĞĞŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚ͖ƚǁŽĂƌĞďĞŝŶŐƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚĞĚďǇĞǆĐĂǀĂƚŝŶŐĂŶĚ
ƚƌĞĂƚŝŶŐƐŽŝů͘dŚĞŵŽƐƚƌĞĐĞŶƚƌĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇĐŽƌƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞŶĐĞŝŶϮϬϭϴ
ƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌƐĂŵƉůŝŶŐĂŶĚĂŶƵƉĚĂƚĞŽĨƚŚĞ
ƐŝƚĞĐŽŶĐĞƉƚƵĂůŵŽĚĞů͘
DĞĚŝƵŵ

KEdZK^dWKtZW>Ed
ϯϮϬϭt/>hZs͕Ed/K,

dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŚĂƐďĞĞŶƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽZZŽƌƌĞĐƚŝǀĞĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶ͘DƵůƚŝƉůĞŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐŚĂǀĞ
ƚĂŬĞŶƉůĂĐĞƐŝŶĐĞϭϵϴϲ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇĚŝĚŶŽƚƋƵĂůŝƚǇĨŽƌƚŚĞEW>͖
ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕W'ΘĞŶƚĞƌĞĚĂŽƌƌĞĐƚŝǀĞĐƚŝŽŶŽŶƐĞŶƚŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ
ƚŽƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚĞϱϲKƐĂŶĚ^tDhƐŝŶϮϬϭϭ͘dŚĞŵŽƐƚƌĞĐĞŶƚ
ĂĐƚŝŽŶǁĂƐĂƉƉƌŽǀĂůŽĨĂŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŝŶϮϬϭϴ͘dŚĞ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚŵĞĚŝĂŝŶĐůƵĚĞŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͕ƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚƐ͕ƐŽŝů͕ĂŶĚ
ƐƵƌĨĂĐĞǁĂƚĞƌĂŶĚƚŚĞKƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞŵĞƚĂůƐ͕ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵ͕WƐ͕ĂŶĚ
W,Ɛ͘DŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚĞĚŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌŝƐƵŶĚĞƌĐŽŶƚƌŽů
ĂƐŽĨ:ƵŶĞϮϬϭϵĂŶĚĐŽŵƉůĞƚŝŽŶŽĨĂĐŽƌƌĞĐƚŝǀĞŵĞĂƐƵƌĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶǁŽƌŬƉůĂŶŝƐƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚĨŽƌ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ͘
DĞĚŝƵŵ

ZZd/KE>dZd
ϭϬϯϬWK>>KKhZd͕Ed/K,

dŚĞ'ĂǇůŽƌĚZĞĐƌĞĂƚŝŽŶĂůdƌĂĐƚǁĂƐƵƐĞĚĨŽƌĂŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
ďĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐŝŶƚŚĞĞĂƌůǇϭϵϬϬƐ͘/ŶƚŚĞϭϵϳϬƐ͕ǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ
ƉĂƉĞƌŵŝůůǁĂƐĂƉƉůŝĞĚƚŽƚŚĞůĂŶĚ͘ƌĂŶŬĐĂƐĞŽŝůǁĂƐĂƉƉůŝĞĚĨŽƌ
ĚƵƐƚĐŽŶƚƌŽů͘ŝŽǆŝŶͲĐŽŶƚĂŝŶŝŶŐƌŽĂĚďĂƐĞǁĂƐŝŶĂĚǀĞƌƚĞŶƚůǇ
ŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚĂƐƉĂƌŬŽĨĂƉĂƌŬŝŶŐůŽƚŝŶϭϵϵϱĚƵƌŝŶŐƐŝƚĞ
ƌĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘ŝŽǆŝŶƐ͕ĨƵƌĂŶƐ͕ŵĞƚĂůƐ͕ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵ͕W,Ɛ͕
ƉĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐ͕ĂŶĚŚĞƌďŝĐŝĚĞƐǁĞƌĞĚĞƚĞĐƚĞĚŝŶƐŽŝů͘dŚĞƐŝƚĞĞŶƚĞƌĞĚ
ƚŚĞsWĂŶĚƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϮϬϬϱǁŝƚŚĂůĂŶĚƵƐĞƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƚŝŽŶ
ĂŶĚĐĂƉƉŝŶŐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚ͘ŶŶƵĂůKΘDƌĞƉŽƌƚƐĂƌĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ͘
DĞĚŝƵŵ

'KZ'/ͲW/&/'zW^hD>>
ϴϬϭD/E<ZZ͕Ed/K,

dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐůŝƐƚĞĚŽŶƚŚĞZ>/^ĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞ͕ďƵƚĚŝĚŶŽƚƋƵĂůŝƚǇ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞEW>ĂŶĚǁĂƐĂƌĐŚŝǀĞĚ͘>ŝƐƚĞĚĨŽƌƐĞǀĞƌĂůƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐŽĨ
ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵĂŶĚƉŽƚĂƐƐŝƵŵŚǇĚƌŽǆŝĚĞƚŚĂƚǁĞƌĞĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ͘dŚĞ
ĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐůŝƐƚĞĚĂƐĂ^Y'ŽĨŚĂǌĂƌĚŽƵƐǁĂƐƚĞĂŶĚĂƐĂƐŽůŝĚ
ǁĂƐƚĞͬůĂŶĚĨŝůůĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇƚŚĂƚĂĐĐĞƉƚƐŝŶĞƌƚĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶͬĚĞŵŽůŝƚŝŽŶ
ǁĂƐƚĞ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂůƐŽůŝƐƚĞĚŽŶƚŚĞD/E^ĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞĨŽƌĂŵŝŶĞ
ƚŚĂƚǁĂƐĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϭϵϴϮ͘ůƚŚŽƵŐŚƚŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐŶŽƚůŝƐƚĞĚŽŶ
ĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞƐŝŶĚŝĐĂƚŝǀĞŽĨŝŵƉĂĐƚƚŽƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͕ŝƚŝƐĂůĞŐĂĐǇ
ŝŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇƚŚĂƚĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƐƚŽŽƉĞƌĂƚĞ͘/ƚŚĂƐŶŽƚďĞĞŶ
ƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌƐŽƌŽƚŚĞƌĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐƚŚĂƚǁŽƵůĚƚƌŝŐŐĞƌ
ĂŶĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞŝƐĂŶĞůĞǀĂƚĞĚƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂů
ĨŽƌĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůŝŵƉĂĐƚŐŝǀĞŶƚŚĞŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘
DĞĚŝƵŵ

ϭŽĨϰ
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D R A FT R E P O R T TO:
CO N T R A CO S TA CO U N T Y D E PA R T M E N T O F CO N S E R VAT I O N A N D D E V E LO PM E N T
dĂďůĞϮ
ĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ/ŶĚŝĐĂƚŝǀĞŽĨZĞůĞĂƐĞ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚůŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ&ĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ

/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ
>ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ

ZŝƐŬ
ĂƚĞŐŽƌǇ

ĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶ

TABLE B-2
DATABASE LISTINGS INDICATIVE OF RELEASE

ŚĞŵŝĐĂůŵĂŶƵĨĂĐƚƵƌŝŶŐďĞŐĂŶĂƚƚŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝŶϭϵϱϲǁŝƚŚ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨĂŶƚŝͲŬŶŽĐŬĐŽŵƉŽƵŶĚƐĂŶĚĐŚůŽƌŽĨůƵŽƌŽĐĂƌďŽŶƐ͘
dŝƚĂŶŝƵŵĚŝŽǆŝŶƉƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶǁĂƐĂĚĚĞĚŝŶϭϵϲϯ͘ůůŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ
ĐĞĂƐĞĚŝŶϭϵϵϵ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂŶŽƉĞŶĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞƵŶĚĞƌZZ
ŽƌƌĞĐƚŝǀĞĐƚŝŽŶ;ĚŝĚŶŽƚƋƵĂůŝĨǇĨŽƌƚŚĞEW>ĂŶĚǁĂƐĚĞĨĞƌƌĞĚƚŽ
ZZͿ͘WŽƌƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƚŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇ;ǁĞƐƚĞƌŶĂŶĚĞĂƐƚĞƌŶĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
ĂƌĞĂƐͿǁĞƌĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚĨƌŽŵƌĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇŽǀĞƌƐŝŐŚƚŝŶϮϬϬϲ͖ƚŚĞ
ŶŽƌƚŚĞƌŶĂŶĚƐŽƵƚŚĞƌŶĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂƌĞĂƐĂŶĚǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐƌĞŵĂŝŶ
ƵŶĚĞƌŵĂŶĚĂƚĞĚĐůĞĂŶƵƉĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘^Žŝů͕ŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͕ƐƵƌĨĂĐĞ
ǁĂƚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚĂƌĞďĞŝŶŐŚĂŶĚůĞĚĂƐĚŝƐĐƌĞƚĞZ&/ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͘
'ƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌŝƐĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚW͕d͕ŽƚŚĞƌsKƐ͕ĂŶĚ
^sKƐĂŶĚŝƐďĞŝŶŐƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚĂƉƵŵƉĂŶĚƚƌĞĂƚƐǇƐƚĞŵĂŶĚ
ƉĞƌŵĞĂďůĞƌĞĂĐƚŝǀĞďĂƌƌŝĞƌ͘dŚĞƌĞĂƌĞƚŚƌĞĞƐĞƉĂƌĂƚĞƉůƵŵĞƐ͘^Žŝů
ŝƐĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚ&ƌĞŽŶϭϭϯ͕ŵĞƚĂůƐ͕ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵĂŶĚsKƐ͘
>ĂŶĚƵƐĞƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƚŝŽŶƐĂƌĞŝŶƉůĂĐĞ;ŶŽƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůƵƐĞ͕ƐŽŝů
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ŶŽĚƌŝůůŝŶŐ͕ŶŽŝŶƚĞƌĨĞƌĞŶĐĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐǁĞůůƐͬƌĞĂĐƚŝǀĞďĂƌƌŝĞƌǁĂůůƐͬƉŚǇƚŽƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶ
ƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ͕ǀĂƉŽƌďĂƌƌŝĞƌƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚͿĂŶĚƚŚĞƚĂƌŐĞƚĐůĞĂŶƵƉůĞǀĞůƐ
ǁŝůůďĞĨŽƌĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůƵƐĞ͘dŚƌĞĞƉŽŶĚƐĂŶĚƚŚƌĞĞďĂƐŝŶƐƚŚĂƚ
ǁĞƌĞƵƐĞĚƚŽƚƌĞĂƚĂŶĚƐƚŽƌĞǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌĂƌĞƵŶĚĞƌƉŽƐƚͲĐůŽƐƵƌĞ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ͘
ϭϱϯ

ϭϱϱ

Ϯϱϳ

z

z

z

hWKEdEd/K,ͬ,DKhZ^K<>z
ϲϬϬϬZ/',Z͕Ed/K,

ƉƌŽƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞƉƵƌĐŚĂƐĞƌĞŶƚĞƌĞĚƚŚĞsWŝŶϮϬϭϵ͘

W'ΘEd/K,'^dZD/E>
ϱϵϬϬZ/',Z͕K<>z

W'ďĞŐĂŶŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĂůŐĂƐƚƌĂŶƐŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐŝƚĞŝŶϭϵϰϮ͘
ǀŝĚĞŶĐĞŽĨƌĞůĞĂƐĞďĞŶĞĂƚŚĂϭϬ͕ϬϬϬͲŐĂůůŽŶ^dǁĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶ
ϮϬϬϱ͘dyĂŶĚƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽƐŽŝůĂŶĚŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌŚĂǀĞ
ďĞĞŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚ͘ZĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶŚĂƐŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚĞǆĐĂǀĂƚŝŽŶ͕
ďŝŽƐƉĂƌŐŝŶŐ͘ŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƐŝƚĞĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚǁĂƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚŝŶ
ϮϬϭϴƚŽĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞǁŚĞƚŚĞƌƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵŝŵƉĂĐƚƐĂƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŽŶ
ŽƚŚĞƌĂƌĞĂƐŽĨƚŚĞƐŝƚĞ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŚĂƐƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĂĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůŶŽ
ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĂĐƚŝŽŶ;ůĂŶĚƵƐĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĞǆĐĂǀĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŶŽƚŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐͿĂŶĚƚŚĞĐĂƐĞŝƐĞůŝŐŝďůĞ
ĨŽƌĐůŽƐƵƌĞĂůƚŚŽƵŐŚŝƚƌĞŵĂŝŶƐŽƉĞŶ͘
DĞĚŝƵŵ

&h>dKE^,/WzZ
ϯϬϳ&h>dKE^,/WzZZK͕Ed/K,

dŚĞϭϬ͘ϰͲĂĐƌĞƉĂƌĐĞůǁĂƐĂƐŚŝƉďƵŝůĚŝŶŐͬƌĞƉĂŝƌĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇĨƌŽŵϭϵϭϴ
ƚŽϭϵϵϵ͘ƌĞŵĞĚŝĂůŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶǁĂƐŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϲǁŚĞŶ
ƚŚĞƐŚŝƉǇĂƌĚǁĂƐƐŽůĚ͘KƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗ŵĞƚĂůƐ͕ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵ͕W,Ɛ
ĂŶĚWƐŝŶƐŽŝů͖ŵĞƚĂůƐ͕ƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵ͕ĂŶĚW,ƐŝŶŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͖
ĂŶĚŵĞƚĂůƐ͕W,Ɛ͕WƐ͕ĂŶĚƚƌŝďƵƚǇůƚŝŶŝŶƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚ͘dŚĞ
ŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƐŝƚĞŝƐƐƚŝůůƵŶĚĞƌǁĂǇ͘dŚĞƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞĂĐƚŝŽŶŝƐ
ůĞĚďǇd^ĂŶĚƚŚĞƐŝƚĞŝƐŽŶƚŚĞKZd^ůŝƐƚ;ŝ͘Ğ͘ƐƚĂƚĞ
^ƵƉĞƌĨƵŶĚͿ͖ƚŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐŶŽƚŽŶƚŚĞEW>͘
DĞĚŝƵŵ

DĞĚŝƵŵ

ϯϲϯ

E

E<'^
ϭϴϬϬ^d͕Ed/K,

ϰ

z

Ed/K,Ws/E'KDWEz
ϮϱϰϬt/>hZs͕Ed/K,

ƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐĂŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^dĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϭϵϵϴ͘
dŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞƌĞŵĂŝŶƐŽƉĞŶĂŶĚĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŝŶƚĞƌŝŵ
ƌĞŵĞĚŝĂůĂĐƚŝŽŶŝƐŽŶŐŽŝŶŐ͘dŚĞĐĂƐĞĨŝůĞŶŽƚĞƐƚŚĂƚƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐ
ƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶŚĂƐďĞĞŶŝŶĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞĂƚƌĞĚƵĐŝŶŐŚǇĚƌŽĐĂƌďŽŶ
ĐŽŶĐĞŶƚƌĂƚŝŽŶƐŝŶƚŚĞƐŽƵƌĐĞĂƌĞĂĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞŝƐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĂďŽƵƚ
ƉƵůůŝŶŐĂsKƉůƵŵĞĨƌŽŵĂŶĞĂƌďǇƐŝƚĞ͘ƐĞĐŽŶĚĐůŽƐĞĚ>h^d
ĐĂƐĞŝƐĂůƐŽĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽ
ƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚ;ŝ͘Ğ͘ƵƉŐƌĂĚŝĞŶƚͿĂŶĚŝƚŝƐůŝŬĞůǇƚŚĂƚ
ƚŚĞƉůƵŵĞŚĂƐŵŝŐƌĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŽƚŚĞ^ƚƵĚǇƌĞĂ͘
DĞĚŝƵŵ
ůŽƐĞĚ>h^dĐĂƐĞ͘ZĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨƐŽůǀĞŶƚͬŶŽŶͲƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵŚǇĚƌŽĐĂƌďŽŶ
ĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚĂŶŬĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϭϵϵϰ͘ůĞĂŶƵƉĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚŝŶ
ϮϬϬϬ͘
>Žǁ

/Eh^dZ/>>Kdt/d,Z/>ZK^//E'
ϮϲϬϬt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,

dŚĞϭϬ͘ϮϴͲĂĐƌĞƉĂƌĐĞůŝƐƵŶĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ƌĂŝůƌŽĂĚƐŝĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚĐŽŶĐƌĞƚĞƉĂĚƐ͘dŚĞƉĂƌĐĞůŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůůǇǁĂƐ
ƵƐĞĚďǇƚŚĞĨŽƌŵĞƌ'ĂǇůŽƌĚŵŝůůĂŶĚĂϱϬĨŽŽƚŚŝŐŚ͕ϭϳϱĨŽŽƚ
ĚŝĂŵĞƚĞƌ^dǁĂƐƵƐĞĚƚŽƐƚŽƌĞĨƵĞůŽŝůĂŶĚƉŽƐƐŝďůǇďůĂĐŬůŝƋƵŽƌ͘
dŚĞƉĂƌĐĞůǁĂƐĂůƐŽƵƐĞĚĨŽƌĂŶĞǆƉĞƌŝŵĞŶƚĂůƐůƵĚŐĞĐŽŵƉŽƐƚŝŶŐ
ŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘DŽƚŽƌŽŝůĂŶĚĚŝĞƐĞůŝŵƉĂĐƚƐǁĞƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞ
ƉĂƌĐĞůǁĂƐĞŶƌŽůůĞĚŝŶƚŚĞsW͘dŚĞĐĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞŽŶƚŚĞ
ďĂƐŝƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞŶŽƌŝƐŬƐƚŽŚƵŵĂŶŚĞĂůƚŚŽƌƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘ >Žǁ

ϲ

z

ϮŽĨϰ

PAG E 5 2

PR E PARED BY:
R.L. BANKS & ASSOCIATES, INC.

D R A FT R E P O R T TO:
CO N T R A CO S TA CO U N T Y D E PA R T M E N T O F CO N S E R VAT I O N A N D D E V E LO PM E N T
dĂďůĞϮ
ĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ/ŶĚŝĐĂƚŝǀĞŽĨZĞůĞĂƐĞ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚůŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ&ĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ
ϯϮ

ϯϮ

TABLE B-2
DATABASE LISTINGS INDICATIVE OF RELEASE

ϲϭ

/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ
>ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ
>>KzΖ^,K>/z,ZKZ
z
Zdϭ͕Ed/K,

z

z

ZŝƐŬ
ĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶ
ĂƚĞŐŽƌǇ
>h^dĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐĐůŽƐƵƌĞŽĨŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞƚĂŶŬŝŶϭϵϵϭ͘^ŽŝůǁĂƐ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚ͕ĐĂƐĞĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϭϵϵϳ͘
>Žǁ

>hZ/dEz,d,ZKZZdϭ͕Ed/K,

dǁŽŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞƐ͗ŽŶĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĨƌŽŵŝŶǀĞŶƚŽƌǇĐŽŶƚƌŽů͕
ŽŶĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚĂŶŬĐůŽƐƵƌĞ͘ŽƚŚĐĂƐĞƐĂƌĞĐůŽƐĞĚ͘&ĂĐŝůŝƚǇ
ŝƐĂůƐŽŶŽƚĞĚƚŽŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚďǇƚŚĞĨŽƌŵĞƌƵWŽŶƚƐŝƚĞ͘ >Žǁ

/Eh^dZ/>>Kdt/d,dE<
t/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,

dŚĞϯ͘ϳϴͲĂĐƌĞƉĂƌĐĞůŝƐĞŶƌŽůůĞĚŝŶƚŚĞsWĂŶĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐĂϰϴĨŽŽƚ
ŚŝŐŚďǇϭϱϬĨŽŽƚĚŝĂŵĞƚĞƌƚĂŶŬƚŚĂƚǁĂƐƵƐĞĚƚŽƐƚŽƌĞƵŶŬĞƌ
ĨƵĞůŽŝůĨŽƌƚŚĞĨŽƌŵĞƌ'ĂǇůŽƌĚŵŝůůƐ͘^ŽŝůŝŵƉĂĐƚƐǁĞƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚ͖
ƚŚĞĐĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϮϬϬϲ͘
>Žǁ
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂŶĂĐƚŝǀĞƐƚĞĂŵĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐĂůƉŽǁĞƌƉůĂŶƚƚŚĂƚ
ĐŽŵďƵƐƚƐƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵĐŽŬĞ͘ĚŝĞƐĞůƐƉŝůůĨƌŽŵĂďƵƌŝĞĚƉŝƉĞ
ŽĐĐƵƌƌĞĚŝŶϭϵϵϮ͘dŚĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚĞĚ;ĞǆĐĂǀĂƚŝŽŶ͕ĨƌĞĞ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƌĞŵŽǀĂů͕ŝŶƐŝƚƵďŝŽůŽŐŝĐĂůƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚͿĂŶĚƚŚĞ>EhW
^/d^ĐĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϮϬϭϮ͘
>Žǁ
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŚĂƐƌĞƉŽƌƚĞĚƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐŝŶǀŽůǀŝŶŐĐŚůŽƌŝŶĞͬƐŽĚŝƵŵ
ŚǇƉŽĐŚůŽƌŝƚĞͬƐƵůĨƵƌŝĐĂĐŝĚĂŶĚŝƐĂŶ^Y'ǁŝƚŚĂŚŝƐƚŽƌǇŽĨ
ǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘
>Žǁ

't&WKtZW>EdͲEd/K,
ϭϵϬϬt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,

ϳϬ

z

ϳϰ

z

ϳϳ

z

/DWZ/>t^d,D/>K
ϭϳϬϭt/>hZsEh͕Ed/K,
W<,DWZKWZdz
ϯϮϭϱϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,

ϳϴ

z

s/EzZdZd
͘ϭϴd,^dZd͕Ed/K,

ϭϯϵ

z

ϭϴϲ

z

ϮϮϲ

z

Ϯϵϰ

E

EtZ/'DZ/E/E
ϲϯϮϱZ/',Z͕Ed/K,
ƌĐŽ
ϱϱϰϬƌŝĚŐĞŚĞĂĚ͕KĂŬůĞǇ
ZKD/Ζ^>/YhKZ
ϰϭϴϭϴd,^d͕Ed/K,
ΘDZ<d;&KZDZͿ
ϰϬϳD/E^d͕K<>z

ϯϮϴ

E

W/&/'^Θ>dZ/
ϱϰϬϬEZ>Kz͕K<>z

ϯϯϭ

E

,/>>Z^ds>ZK
ϭϴϬϭ,ŝůůĐƌĞƐƚǀĞ͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ

ϯϰϰ

E

WZzΖ^Z/dKZϵϬϭ^d͕Ed/K,

ůŽƐĞĚŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞ
>Žǁ
dŚĞƉĂƌĐĞůŚĂƐďĞĞŶƵƐĞĚĨŽƌĂŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĂůƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞĞĂƌůǇ
ϭϵϬϬƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂǀŝŶĞǇĂƌĚ͘&ůǇĂƐŚĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ
ĨŽƌŵĞƌ'ĂǇůŽƌĚĂƐƚDŝůůǁĞƌĞŵĂŶĂŐĞĚŽŶĂƉŽƌƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͘dŚĞƉĂƌĐĞůǁĂƐĞŶƚĞƌĞĚŝŶƚŽƚŚĞsWĂŶĚƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ
ĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϮϬϬϱ͘
>Žǁ
&ĂĐŝůŝƚǇŚĂĚĂ>h^dĐĂƐĞŝŶϭϵϵϴƚŚĂƚǁĂƐĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐ
ĐůŽƐƵƌĞŽĨĂŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^d͘ZĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐĐůĞĂŶĞĚƵƉĂŶĚƚŚĞĐĂƐĞ
ǁĂƐĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϬϵ͘EƵŵĞƌŽƵƐƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐĨƌŽŵƐŝŶŬŝŶŐǀĞƐƐĞůƐĂƌĞ
ĂůƐŽůŝƐƚĞĚ͘
>Žǁ
ƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƌĞŵŽǀĂůŽĨĂŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^dŝŶϭϵϵϯ͘
dŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞǁĂƐĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϬϯ͘
>Žǁ
'ĂƐŽůŝŶĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚďǇƐƵďƐƵƌĨĂĐĞŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐŝŶϭϵϵϭ͘
>h^dĐĂƐĞǁĂƐĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϬ͘
>Žǁ
ZĞůĞĂƐĞĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚŝŶϭϵϴϳĚƵƌŝŶŐƌĞŵŽǀĂůŽĨŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^d͘>h^d
ĐĂƐĞĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϭϵϵϳ͘
>Žǁ
ĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐƚŽƚŚĞĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞƐĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞ͕ĂůĞĂŬǁĂƐƌĞƉŽƌƚĞĚŝŶ
ϮϬϬϭĂŶĚŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌǁĂƐŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚǁŝƚŚsKƐ͘ĂƐĞǁĂƐĐůŽƐĞĚ
ŝŶϮϬϭϬ͘dŚĞďƌŽǁŶĨŝĞůĚƐĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞĂůƐŽŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞƐƚŚĂƚWƐǁĞƌĞ
ŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůůǇĚĞƚĞĐƚĞĚĂƚƚŚĞƐŝƚĞ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞ
ƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚ͘
>Žǁ
ZĞůĞĂƐĞĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚŝŶϮϬϬϯĚƵƌŝŶŐƌĞŵŽǀĂůŽĨŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^d͘>h^d
ĐĂƐĞĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϴ͘ZĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚĞǆĐĂǀĂƚŝŽŶ͕ƉƵŵƉĂŶĚ
ƚƌĞĂƚĂŶĚ^s͘
>Žǁ
ZĞůĞĂƐĞĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚŝŶϭϵϵϬĚƵƌŝŶŐƌĞŵŽǀĂůŽĨĚŝĞƐĞůh^d͘>h^d
ĐĂƐĞĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϯ͘
>Žǁ

,/<DKddEEZz;&KZDZͿ
ϱd,Θ^d͕Ed/K,

dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂĨŽƌŵĞƌĐĂŶŶĞƌǇĂŶĚŚĂƐĂ>h^dĐĂƐĞƚŚĂƚǁĂƐ
ĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϲǁŝƚŚƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵͲŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌůĞĨƚŝŶ
ƉůĂĐĞ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞǁŝƚŚŝŶĂĐƚŝǀĞƐƚĂƚƵƐ͘DĞƚŚĂŶĞ
ĂŶĚŚǇĚƌŽŐĞŶƐƵůĨŝĚĞĂƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚůĞǀĞůƐǁĂƌƌĂŶƚŝŶŐ
ƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĂƌĞůŝŬĞůǇĚƵĞƚŽĂĐŽŵďŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨůĂŶĚĨŝůůĞĚ
ĐĂŶŶĞƌǇǁĂƐƚĞĂŶĚƐĞǁĂŐĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞƐ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŝƐŶŽƚ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇŝŶƐƵŝƚĂďůĞĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶĨŽƌƌĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐ
ŽƵƚƐŝĚĞƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϬ͘ϮϱŵŝůĞƐǁĞƐƚ͘
>Žǁ

t>dZ,E^EdZh^d
ϭϴϬϵ^dZd͕Ed/K,
hEK>ηϯϵϰϲ
ϭϲϬϭ^d͕Ed/K,

dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂŶŽƉĞŶĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞƐĐĂƐĞĂŶĚŚĂƐĐŚůŽƌŝŶĂƚĞĚ
ŚǇĚƌŽĐĂƌďŽŶͲŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͘dŚĞĐĂƐĞǁĂƐŽƉĞŶĞĚŝŶ
ϮϬϬϳĂŶĚŝƐŝŶǀĞƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ͘dŚĞĐĂƐĞŝƐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚ
ĂƌĞůĞĂƐĞĨƌŽŵĂh^dŝŶϭϵϵϳ;>h^dĐĂƐĞĂůƐŽƌĞŵĂŝŶƐŽƉĞŶͿĂƐ
ǁĞůůĂƐWŝŵƉĂĐƚƐĨƌŽŵĂĨŽƌŵĞƌĚƌǇĐůĞĂŶĞƌ͘dŚĞƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďůĞ
ƉĂƌƚǇĚŽĞƐŶŽƚŚĂǀĞƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚĨƵŶĚƐƚŽĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞƚŚĞƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶ
ĂŶĚŝƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚŝŶŐŝŶĚŽŽƌĂŝƌƐĂŵƉůŝŶŐƚŽĂƐƐĞƐƐǁŚĞƚŚĞƌƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞ
ŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞƚŚƌĞĂƚƐƚŽŚƵŵĂŶŚĞĂůƚŚ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐůŽĐĂƚĞĚ
ĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϭͬϴŵŝůĞǁĞƐƚŽĨƚŚĞ^ƚƵĚǇƌĞĂ͘
>Žǁ
ƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƌĞŵŽǀĂůŽĨĂŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^dŝŶϭϵϴϵ͘
dŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞǁĂƐĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϰ͘
>Žǁ

ϯϰϴ

E

ϯϰϵ

E

ϯϱϭ

E

ϯŽĨϰ
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dĂďůĞϮ
ĂƚĂďĂƐĞ>ŝƐƚŝŶŐƐ/ŶĚŝĐĂƚŝǀĞŽĨZĞůĞĂƐĞ
EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶtĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚ^ŚŽƌƚůŝŶĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚ&ĞĂƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ^ƚƵĚǇ
DĂƉ
<ĞǇ

TABLE B-2
DATABASE LISTINGS INDICATIVE OF RELEASE

ϯϲϰ

/Ŷ^ƚƵĚǇ
ƌĞĂ
>ŝƐƚĞĚŶƚŝƚǇͬ>ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ

E

ĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶ
ƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐĂŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞh^dĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϭϵϵϲ͘
dŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞƌĞŵĂŝŶƐŽƉĞŶĂŶĚƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶŝƐŽŶŐŽŝŶŐ͘dŚĞ
ĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĂŶEKsŝŶϮϬϭϵĨŽƌĨĂŝůƵƌĞƚŽƐƵďŵŝƚƚŝŵĞůǇ
ŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐƌĞƉŽƌƚƐĂŶĚƚŽŽƉĞƌĂƚĞƚŚĞŽŶƐŝƚĞ
ƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚŝŽŶƐǇƐƚĞŵ;ƚŚĞƉƵŵƉĂŶĚƚƌĞĂƚƐǇƐƚĞŵŚĂƐŶŽƚ
ŽƉĞƌĂƚĞĚƐŝŶĐĞϮϬϭϴͿŝŶĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚŝƚƐůĞĂŶƵƉĂŶĚ
ďĂƚĞŵĞŶƚKƌĚĞƌ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϭͬϴǁĞƐƚŽĨƚŚĞ
ƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂ͘

^/>sZWZKWZdzϵϬϬ^d͕Ed/K,

ZŝƐŬ
ĂƚĞŐŽƌǇ

>Žǁ

/ĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĂƐĂĨĞĚĞƌĂůďƌŽǁŶĨŝĞůĚƐƐŝƚĞƚŚĂƚƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐĐůĞĂŶƵƉĚƵĞ
ƚŽƐƵƌĨĂĐĞǁĂƚĞƌŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇǁĂƐĂŶĂƵƚŽƌĞƉĂŝƌƐŚŽƉ͕
ĚŝƐŵĂŶƚůĞƌ͕ĂŶĚƐĐƌĂƉǇĂƌĚ͘dŚĞƐŝƚĞǁĂƐƌĞŵĞĚŝĂƚĞĚďǇƚŚĞŝƚǇŽĨ
KĂŬůĞǇĂŶĚƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚsWĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϮϬϭϬĨŽƌDdĂŶĚƉĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵͲ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚƐŽŝůĂŶĚŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͘
>Žǁ
WĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵ͕W,Ɛ͕ĂŶĚsKƐǁĞƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶƐŽŝůĂƚƚŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇ͕
ǁŚŝĐŚǁĂƐƵƐĞĚĨŽƌŝůůĞŐĂůĂƵƚŽĐƌƵƐŚŝŶŐ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐ
ĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϭͬϴŵŝůĞƐŽƵƚŚŽĨƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂ͘
>Žǁ
h^dĂŶĚŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚƐŽŝůǁĞƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƌŽĂĚĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͘
dŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϮϬϭϰ͘
>Žǁ

KEdZK^dhdK^>s'
ϭϳϯϭD/E^d͕K<>z

ϯϳϲ

E

ϯϳϵ

E

ϯϴϲ

E

ϯϵϮ

E

:ΘDŶƚĞƌƉƌŝƐĞƐ
ϱϯϯϳ>ŝǀĞKĂŬǀĞŶƵĞ͕KĂŬůĞǇ
^dZdydE^/KE
^dZdydE^/KE͕Ed/K,
Z/E&KZZEd
ϱϯϬϭ>/sK<s͕K<>z

ϰϬϮ

E

,sZKEdK^dZd
ϮϮϬϱ^dZd͕Ed/K,

ϰϬϰ

E

ϰϬϴ

E

ϰϬϵ

E

ϰϭϮ

E

E>>K/>ηϮϱϮdyK
ϮϯϭϬ^dZd͕Ed/K,
,sZKEηϵͲϰϱϴϱ
Ϯϰϭϯ^d͕Ed/K,
zWZ^^^YhZ^,KWW/E'EdZ
ϮϬϮϱD/E^dZd͕K<>z
/'Z<DZ/E
ϭϬϬ/'Z<Z͕K<>z

ϰϭϯ

E

W'ΘEd/K,^Zs/EdZϮϭϭϭ,/>>Z^ds͕Ed/K,

E
E

dŚĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞŝƐĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϬ͘ϮϱŵŝůĞƐƐŽƵƚŚŽĨƚŚĞĂƌĞĂĂŶĚŝƐ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŽŶƚŚĞĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞƐĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞĨŽƌĂƐůĞĞǀĞƌĞƉĂŝƌĨĂŝůƵƌĞ
ƚŚĂƚƌĞƐƵůƚĞĚŝŶĂƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨĚŝĞƐĞůƵŶĚĞƌ,ŝůůĐƌĞƐƚǀĞŶƵĞ͘dŚĞ
ƉŝƉĞůŝŶĞŚĂƐďĞĞŶƌĞƉĂŝƌĞĚ͕ďƵƚŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͕ƐŽŝůĂŶĚƐŽŝůǀĂƉŽƌ
ǁĞƌĞŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚ͘/ƚŝƐƵŶůŝŬĞůǇƚŚĂƚƚŚŝƐƌĞůĞĂƐĞƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚƐĂ
ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĨŽƌƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂďĂƐĞĚŽŶĚŝƐƚĂŶĐĞĂŶĚƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĞŽĨ
>Žǁ
<DW,/>>Z^dZ>^,/>>Z^dsEhE^hE^dZ/s͕Ed/K ƚŚĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞ͘
ůŽƐĞĚ>h^dĐĂƐĞŽƵƚƐŝĚĞƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂ͘
/^KhEd>/YhKZ^dKZϯϵZK^^/s͕Ed/K,
>Žǁ

ϰϭϰ
ϰϭϱ

WĞƚƌŽůĞƵŵ>h^dĐĂƐĞǁĂƐŽƉĞŶĞĚŝŶϮϬϬϱĂŶĚĐůŽƐĞĚŝŶϮϬϬϴ͘
>Žǁ
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇǁĂƐŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůůǇƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞKůĚsĂůůĞǇWŝƉĞůŝŶĞĂŶĚƚŚĞ
dKƉŝƉĞůŝŶĞ͘ƌƵĚĞŽŝůǁĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƐŽŝůĂƚϮϬϬϴĂŶĚƚŚĞ
ĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐŽŶƚŚĞĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞƐůŝƐƚ͘dŚĞĐĂƐĞƌĞŵĂŝŶƐŽƉĞŶǁŝƚŚ
ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƉůĂŶŶĞĚ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐϭͬϰŵŝůĞ
ƐŽƵƚŚǁĞƐƚŽĨƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂƐ͘
>Žǁ
ŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂŶŽƉĞŶ>h^d
ĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐϭͬϰŵŝůĞƐŽƵƚŚǁĞƐƚŽĨƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂ͘ >Žǁ
ŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ
ĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϮϬϭϳ͘
>Žǁ
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŚĂƐĂĐůŽƐĞĚĐůĞĂŶƵƉƐŝƚĞƐĐĂƐĞ͘ĂŶĚǁĞƌĞ
ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŝŶŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌ͘
>Žǁ
ŐĂƐŽůŝŶĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ
ĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϭϵϵϳ͘
>Žǁ
ƌĞůĞĂƐĞǁĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐĂƚĂŶŬĐůŽƐƵƌĞĂŶĚƚŚĞ>h^dĐĂƐĞ
ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĐůŽƐƵƌĞŝŶϭϵϵϮ͘
>Žǁ

ϰϭϲ

E

E,KZ'>^^ϭϰϬϬt^dϰd,^dZd͕ŶƚŝŽĐŚ

ϰϭϴ

E

K<>zZKDdZ/E'^/dK<>zZ͘ΘW,/>>/W^>E͕͘Ed/K,

ϰϭϵ

E

ϰϮϬ

E

ϰϮϭ

E

dŚŝƐĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐůŝƐƚĞĚĂƐĂŶŽƉĞŶůĂŶĚĚŝƐƉŽƐĂůƐŝƚĞǁŝƚŚĐŚƌŽŵŝƵŵ
ĂŶĚŚĞĂǀǇŵĞƚĂůƐĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶ͘dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐŽƵƚƐŝĚĞƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇ
ĂƌĞĂĂŶĚƵŶůŝŬĞůǇƚŽŝŵƉĂĐƚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƉƌŽũĞĐƚďĂƐĞĚŽŶ
ĚŝƐƚĂŶĐĞĂŶĚƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĞŽĨƚŚĞĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶ͘
>Žǁ
ƐŝƚĞƐĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐǁĂƐĐŽŶĚƵĐƚĞĚĂƚƚŚŝƐĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇ;ƵƐĞĚĨŽƌŚĂŶĚůŝŶŐ
ŶĂƚƵƌĂůŐĂƐǁĞůůůŝƋƵŝĚƐƵŶƚŝůƚŚĞŵŝĚϭϵϳϬƐͿĂŶĚƐŽŝůĂŶĚ
ŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌǁĞƌĞĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚƚŽďĞĐŽŶƚĂŵŝŶĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚ
ŚǇĚƌŽĐĂƌďŽŶƐ͕dy͕ĂŶĚWƐ͘dŚŝƐĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐůŽĐĂƚĞĚϬ͘ϱŵŝůĞƐ
ŽƵƚƐŝĚĞƚŚĞƐƚƵĚǇĂƌĞĂĂŶĚŝƐƵŶůŝŬĞůǇƚŽƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĨŽƌ
ƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͘
>Žǁ

dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĂEŽ&ƵƌƚŚĞƌĐƚŝŽŶĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŝŶϮϬϬϱ
ĂĨƚĞƌďĞŝŶŐŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚĞĚĨŽƌKW͕ĂƌƐĞŶŝĐ͕ĂŶĚŵĞƚŚĂŶĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͘
>Žǁ
D'Ed,/',^,KK>^/dZs>>zZKͬ>KEdZtz͕Ed/K dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐůŽĐĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞĂĐƚŝǀĞƌĞŶƚǁŽŽĚŽŝůĨŝĞůĚ͘
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇǁĂƐŝŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞdĂƌŐĞƚĞĚ^ŝƚĞ/ŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ
'ƌĂŶƚĨƌŽŵWĂŶĚƌĞĨĞƌƌĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŝƚǇŽĨŶƚŝŽĐŚĨŽƌĨŽůůŽǁƵƉ͘
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇǁĂƐĨŽƌŵĞƌůǇƵƐĞĚĨŽƌĂƵƚŽŵŽƚŝǀĞƌĞƉĂŝƌƐƐŝŶĐĞϭϵϮϲ͘
>ĞĂĚ͕WƐ͕ƚŚĞdW,ǁĞƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĂďŽǀĞƐĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐůĞǀĞůƐŝŶƐŽŝů͘
dW,ĂŶĚdyǁĞƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶŐƌŽƵŶĚǁĂƚĞƌŶĞĂƌĂĨŽƌŵĞƌ
>h^d͘
>Žǁ
Ed/K,Z/dKZy,E'ϵϬϴt^d^KE^d͕͘Ed/K,
dŚĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞd^^ŝƚĞůĞĂŶƵƉWƌŽŐƌĂŵĂŶĚ
ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĂŶE&ŝŶϮϬϭϰ͘
DzZZz^>KDKKZ/E'͕Ed/K,
>Žǁ

ϰŽĨϰ
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TABLE B-3
ENDANGERED, THREATENED AND RARE SPECIES

ŽŵŵŽŶEĂŵĞ
DĂŵŵĂůƐ
^ĂůƚŵĂƌƐŚŚĂƌǀĞƐƚŵŽƵƐĞ
^ĂŶ:ŽĂƋƵŝŶ<ŝƚ&Žǆ
ŝƌĚƐ
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂďůĂĐŬƌĂŝů
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂĐůĂƉƉĞƌƌĂŝů
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂZŝĚŐǁĂǇ͛ƐƌĂŝů
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂůĞĂƐƚƚĞƌŶ
^ǁĂŝŶƐŽŶ͛ƐŚĂǁŬ
ZĞƉƚŝůĞƐ
'ŝĂŶƚŐĂƌƚĞƌƐŶĂŬĞ
ŵƉŚŝďŝĂŶƐ
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂZĞĚͲůĞŐŐĞĚĨƌŽŐ
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂƚŝŐĞƌƐĂůĂŵĂŶĚĞƌ
&ŝƐŚĞƐ
ĞůƚĂƐŵĞůƚ
>ŽŶŐĨŝŶƐŵĞůƚ
^ƚĞĞůŚĞĂĚʹĞŶƚƌĂůsĂůůĞǇW^
/ŶƐĞĐƚƐ
ĞůƚĂŐƌĞĞŶŐƌŽƵŶĚďĞĞƚůĞ
>ĂŶŐĞ͛ƐŵĞƚĂůŵĂƌŬďƵƚƚĞƌĨůǇ
^ĂŶƌƵŶŽĞůĨŝŶďƵƚƚĞƌĨůǇ
sĂůůĞǇĞůĚĞƌďĞƌƌǇůŽŶŐŚŽƌŶďĞĞƚůĞ
ƌƵƐƚĂĐĞĂŶƐ
sĞƌŶĂůƉŽŽůĨĂŝƌǇƐŚƌŝŵƉ
sĞƌŶĂůƉŽŽůƚĂĚƉŽůĞƐŚƌŝŵƉ
WůĂŶƚƐ
ŶƚŝŽĐŚĚƵŶĞƐĞǀĞŶŝŶŐͲƉƌŝŵƌŽƐĞ
ŝŐƚĂƌƉůĂŶƚ
ŽůƵƐĂŐƌĂƐƐ
ŽŶƚƌĂŽƐƚĂŐŽůĚĨŝĞůĚƐ
ŽŶƚƌĂŽƐƚĂǁĂůůĨůŽǁĞƌ
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CNDDB within 5-miles
Common Name | Scientific Name
Alameda whipsnake | Masticophis lateralis euryxanthus
American badger | Taxidea taxus
Antioch Dunes anthicid beetle | Anthicus antiochensis
Antioch Dunes buckwheat | Eriogonum nudum var. psychicola
Antioch Dunes evening-primrose | Oenothera deltoides ssp. howellii
Antioch Dunes halcitid bee | Sphecodogastra antiochensis
Antioch andrenid bee | Perdita scitula antiochensis
Antioch efferian robberfly | Efferia antiochi
Antioch multilid wasp | Myrmosula pacifica
Antioch specid wasp | Philanthus nasalis
Blennosperma vernal pool andrenid bee | Andrena blennospermatis
Bolander's water-hemlock | Cicuta maculata var. bolanderi
Brewer's western flax | Hesperolinon breweri
California black rail | Laterallus jamaicensis coturniculus
California glossy snake | Arizona elegans occidentalis
California linderiella | Linderiella occidentalis
California red-legged frog | Rana draytonii
California tiger salamander | Ambystoma californiense
Coastal Brackish Marsh | Coastal Brackish Marsh
Contra Costa goldfields | Lasthenia conjugens
Contra Costa wallflower | Erysimum capitatum var. angustatum
Crotch bumble bee | Bombus crotchii
Delta mudwort | Limosella australis
Delta smelt | Hypomesus transpacificus
Delta tule pea | Lathyrus jepsonii var. jepsonii
Diablo helianthella | Helianthella castanea
Hall's bush-mallow | Malacothamnus hallii
Hoover's cryptantha | Cryptantha hooveri
Hurd's metapogon robberfly | Metapogon hurdi
Jepson's coyote-thistle | Eryngium jepsonii
Lange's metalmark butterfly | Apodemia mormo langei
Mason's lilaeopsis | Lilaeopsis masonii
Middlekauff's shieldback katydid | Idiostatus middlekauffi
Mt. Diablo buckwheat | Eriogonum truncatum
Mt. Diablo manzanita | Arctostaphylos auriculata
Sacramento perch | Archoplites interruptus
San Joaquin Pocket Mouse | Perognathus inornatus
San Joaquin dune beetle | Coelus gracilis
San Joaquin kit fox | Vulpes macrotis mutica
San Joaquin spearscale | Extriplex joaquinana
Stabilized Interior Dunes | Stabilized Interior Dunes
Suisun Marsh aster | Symphyotrichum lentum
Suisun song sparrow | Melospiza melodia maxillaris
Swainson's hawk | Buteo swainsoni
Big tarplant | Blepharizonia plumosa
Brittlescale | Atriplex depressa
Burrowing owl | Athene cunicularia
Chaparral ragwort | Senecio aphanactis
Curved-foot hygrotus diving beetle | Hygrotus curvipes
Diamond-petaled California poppy | Eschscholzia rhombipetala
Double-crested cormorant | Phalacrocorax auritus
Giant gartersnake | Thamnophis gigas
Great blue heron | Ardea herodias
Large-flowered fiddleneck | Amsinckia grandiflora
Loggerhead shrike | Lanius ludovicianus
Longfin smelt | Spirinchus thaleichthys
Molestan blister beetle | Lytta molesta
Northern California legless lizard | Anniella pulchra
Redheaded sphecid wasp | Eucerceris ruficeps
Salt-marsh harvest mouse | Reithrodontomys raviventris
Saltmarsh common yellowthroat | Geothlypis trichas sinuosa
Shining navarretia | Navarretia nigelliformis ssp. radians
Showy golden madia | Madia radiata
Soft salty bird's-beak | Chloropyron molle ssp. molle
Song sparrow ("Modesto" population) | Melospiza melodia
Steelhead - Central Valley DPS | Oncorhynchus mykiss irideus pop. 11
Stinkbells | Fritillaria agrestis
Tricolored blackbird | Agelaius tricolor
Vernal pool fairy shrimp | Branchinecta lynchi
Vernal pool tadpole shrimp | Lepidurus packardi
Western bumble bee | Bombus occidentalis
Western pond turtle | Emys marmorata
Western red bat | Lasiurus blossevillii
White-tailed kite | Elanus leucurus
Woolly rose-mallow | Hibiscus lasiocarpos var. occidentalis
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Notes:
1. Aerial imagery provided by inbound GIS data from the client.
2. All features shown are approximate.
3. California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) layers updated
August 1, 2019.
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2. All features shown are approximate.
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May 4, 2020
S U B J E C T:

TASK #4 TECHNIC
CAL MEMORA
ANDUM – MA
ARKET ANALLYSIS

hnical Memorrandum incorrporates inforrmation develloped in Taskk #3, the Asseessment of Exxisting
This Tech
Condition
ns Memorand
dum, to descrribe the curreent environm
ment in the Study Area. Th
he purpose off Task
#4 is to co
onduct a marrketing analysis to: 1) iden
ntify opportuunities for thee freight rail m
mode to servee new
customerss and 2) deterrmine the feassibility of a neew short-line railroad servvice in the Stu
udy Area.

In
ntroduction
To illustrrate the potential types of
o businesses that could bbe interested in developin
ng property along
waterfron
nt in the Stud
dy Area, an evaluation of the various sseaports in th
he San Francisco Bay Areea was
undertakeen. Additionaally, based on
n guidance frrom economiic developmeent officials, a telephone ssurvey
was condu
ucted of the businesses
b
in the
t Study Areea that could bbe potential rrail shippers.
onducted in Task #3 with
h economic ddevelopment officials, pub
blic works offficials,
Based on interviews co
d businesses potentially
p
in
nterested in u
utilizing new short-line railroad
BNSF Raiilway (BNSF)) officials and
service, seeveral potenttial land deveelopment opp
portunities w
were evaluated
d. A list of short-line raiilroad
operators was developed that are beest suited to the
t unique oppportunities associated wiith the Study Area.
BNSF offiicials also were consulted to obtain a better
b
understtanding of thee consideratio
ons that goveern its
decisions in regards to allowing a sh
hort-line railro
oad operation
n in the Studyy Area.

Opportunitie
O
es for Freight Rail Served
d Customerss
dities in the B
Seaports play
p a major role
r in distrib
buting both im
mport and exxport commod
Bay Area. Thrrough
the utilizaation of translload facilitiess, commoditiees can be tran
nsferred efficiiently between
n ships, truckks and
railcars. For
F example, a logging com
mpany will transport harvvested trees byy truck to a transload facillity to
load onto ships for exp
port. Import liquid
l
bulk co
ommodities suuch as fertilizzer are transfeerred from sh
hips to
nimal amoun
nt of handlingg. The
trucks or rail tank carss. The goal is to get a load on or off shiips with a min
nd export of new
n vehicles is also handlled in a simillar way where the ship an
nd the truck o
or rail
import an
facility aree in very closee proximity to
o each other allowing
a
for a quick transfe
fer between m
modes.
Good examples of marritime transload operationss can be seen throughout tthe Bay Area aat niche portss such
dwood City, Richmond
R
an
nd Benicia. Exxamples of N
Northern Califfornia
as the Porrts of; San Frrancisco, Red
automobiile transload operations
o
caan be seen at; the Port of SSan Francisco, the Port of R
Richmond an
nd the
B
The import
i
and export
e
of bullk commoditties also playy a major rolle at port faccilities
Port of Benicia.
throughou
ut the Bay Area
A
region. However, th
hese ports aree constrained
d by the existing size off their
facilities and
a will not be
b able to acco
ommodate alll of the marittime transloaad growth neccessary to meeet the
Bay Area’’s future dem
mand. In 2012, Bay Area po
orts had a suurplus of civilian break bullk, dry, liquid
d, and
neo-bulk cargo berths, as measured
d by vacant berths.
b
Howev
ever, cargo forecasts indicaate that seven
n new
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TABLE C-1
COMMODITIES HANDLED AT BAY AREA PORTS

bulk cargo
o berths will be
b needed by the year 20200 to accommoodate expecteed growth in b
bulk cargoes1. The
waterfron
nt parcels in th
he Study Areaa offer new opportunities for maritime related busin
nesses to movve to a
more favo
orable location or take advvantage of bettter rail transpportation ratees because of its close proxximity
to highwaay and rail acccess.
Table 12
Com
mmodities Ha
andled at Baay Area Portss

Port
San Frrancisco

Vehicle
es
146,203 unitts

Redwo
ood City

Richm
mond
Beniciia

1,500,000 un
nits

D Bulk
Dry
- San
nd
- Agggregate
- San
nd
- Agggregate
- Scraap Metal
- Gyp
psum

Liquid Bulk

- Vegetablee Oil
- Petrroleum Coke - Molasses
- Tallow
- Petrroleum Coke

C
Container
- Co
otton
- Neewsprint

- Steeel
- Lumber

ncisco, Redwo
ood City and
d Benicia onlyy have accesss to the Unio
on Pacific Raiilroad
The Portss of San Fran
(UP). If a shipper desiired to use th
he BNSF for transport to its final destiination, the ttransportation
n cost
would be higher than if
i they had diirect access to
o the BNSF. T
This is preciseely the reason
n why Amporrts has
o develop an automotive
a
trransload facillity at the forrmer Forestarr site in Antio
och and why other
chosen to
businesses are looking for sites in th
he Study Areaa also. Its opeeration at thee Port of Beniicia only has aaccess
P and shipperss’ look for opportunities to
o gain access to more than
n one railroad
d in order to o
obtain
to the UP
the best trransportation
n rates possiblle.
ure bulk com
mmodities thatt do not fit in
nto the largerr Port of Oakl
kland’s
These porrts have been able to captu
containerized businesss plan. The waterfront
w
alo
ong the Wilbuur Avenue Coorridor, with
h its accessibillity to
c
potentiallly provide businesses
b
th
he ability too handle thee following ggroup
rail and, highways, can
commodiities:






1
2

Dry
D Bulk, such
h as; cement, lumber,
l
recyccled materialss, coal, petroleeum coke and
d ores;
Break Bulk, wh
hich includes individually bagged,
b
boxedd, drummed or palletized dry goods;
Hazardous
H
Liq
quid Bulk, succh as; crude oiil, ethanol, liqquefied naturaal gas;
Non-Hazardou
N
us Liquid Bulk, such as coo
oking oils, win
ne and juice; and
Roll
R On/Roll Off
O Vehicles, including
i
auto
omobiles, truucks, construcction and farm
m equipment.. This
iss the most effficient translo
oad operation
n because it oonly requires laborers to d
drive vehicles on or
offf a ship.

Source: Saan Francisco Baay Area Seaporrt Plan, Januaryy 2012, p 15, htttps://www.bcd
dc.ca.gov/seaport/seaport.pd
df
Source: Saan Francisco Bay
B Area Seapo
ort Plan, Januarry 2012, https:///www.bcdc.ca.gov/seaport/seeaport.pdf
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Many of the jobs thaat have traditionally operrated near seeaports as seervice activitiies related to
o port
ns are movingg further east to take advvantage of loower land and
d business exxpenses to reemain
operation
competitivve. These activities
a
incllude; wareho
ousing and ddistribution centers, valu
ue-added prroduct
assembly for imported
d goods, bulk
k commodityy transloadingg, light manu
ufacturing an
nd trucking. These
ng for availab
ble land with good
g
rail andd highway acccess. Because all five vacan
nt sites
companiees are searchin
in the Stu
udy Area aree located alon
ng the waterffront, they allso have the potential to be developed
d into
maritime transload orr mode transsfer facilities.. This capabbility is a biig advantage in attractingg new
businesses to the Studyy Area.

Potential
P
Lan
nd Developm
ment Opporttunities in th
he Study Areea
The majo
ority of businesses in the Study
S
Area reely on truckss because their raw materials are sourcced in
Californiaa and the desttination for th
heir finished products is in
n Northern C
California. Th
herefore truckking is
the most time
t
and costt sensitive mo
ode of transpo
ortation. How
wever, the vaccant parcels allong the north
h side
of Wilburr Avenue had
d a greater potential to utillize rail becauuse of the opp
portunities to
o develop marritime
transload facilities. Maany maritime transload facilities dependd on rail service because th
hey typically h
handle
m
econom
mical to move by rail.
heavy bulk commoditiees which are more
F mainline crrosses the Stu
udy Area just south of Willbur Avenue allowing for easy rail acceess for
The BNSF
potential business opp
portunities. Many
M
businessses that locatte near waterffront propertty generally h
have a
b
commoodities associiated with m
maritime tran
nsload
need for rail service because of the heavy bulk
ns. A field invvestigation off the Study Area
A
was con
nducted to deetermine the potential forr each
operation
parcel beiing served byy a short-line railroad operration. The in
nspection team
m investigateed all of the vvacant
parcels in the Study Arrea and reportted the follow
wing:
There aree two vacant industrial
i
parrcels for sale on the south side of Wilbbur Avenue and despite th
he fact
they do not
n have rail spurs,
s
they sttill have to th
he potential oof being rail sserved becausse they are lo
ocated
alongside the BNSF mainline.
m
A vaacant parcel with
w no buildiings is locateed at 2100 Wiilbur Avenuee. This
c
bein
ng used as a parking
p
lot forr large truckss. The second vacant parceel is located att 3400
parcel is currently
Wilbur Avenue,
A
the site
s of the fo
ormer GWF Power
P
System
ms Companyy. This parccel has two vvacant
buildings on the site wh
hich could bee easily be turned into a waarehouse or trruck/rail transload operatio
on.
orth side of Wilbur
W
Avenue, there are five parcels that have thee most potential for rail service
On the no
because they each had
d rail connecctions in the past (Exhib it C). In foour of the fivve parcels, th
he rail
connectio
ons have been
n dismantled
d because thee companies that used too ship by raill are no longger in
business. The NRG parrcel still has a serviceable rail
r spur withh heavy rail beecause of the h
heavy rail carrs that
mer power plaant. Each of these
t
parcels h
has good trucck, rail and m
maritime acceess for
used to seerve this form
future bussiness develop
pment. Thesee five sites were investigateed by the engiineering team
m and the resu
ults of
the investtigation are lissted below:
Fulton Sh
hipyard, 307 Fulton Ship
pyard Road, Antioch.
A
Th
his 10-acre paarcel is curreently being ussed to
store equipment and is for sale. Two rail traccks inside thhe property p
provide accesss to the ship
p yard
building and
a an outside construction yard.
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 Engineering Analysis
A
- This parcel is sep
parated from
m the rest of th
he parcels in the Study Arrea by
he Antioch Dunes Nationaal Wildlife Reefuge. Becausee this is a prootected nation
nal wildlife haabitat,
th
it would not be
b possible to
o construct a separate rail connection tto the rest off the parcels iin the
he only accesss available would
w
be to n
negotiate an aagreement wiith BNSF to either
Sttudy Area. Th
sh
hare its rail trracks or obtaiin an easement to construuct a separate track within the existing rightoff-way. Otherw
wise, the only way to pro
ovide rail acc ess to this paarcel would b
be to re-instaall the
orriginal rail co
onnection and BNSF wou
uld be the onlly rail carrierr that would be able to prrovide
seervice. The estimated cost to
t re-install a rail connectiion to this parrcel is $354,8008.
 Environmentaal Analysis - In 2016, wh
hen this parccel was sold,, a remedial investigation
n was
mplemented. The propertyy was found to
t have soil an
nd groundwaater contamin
nation and is listed
im
on
ESE list (i.e. State
S
Superfund). The inveestigation is bbeing led by tthe Departmeent of
n the CORTE
nd is still und
Toxic
T
Substancces Control an
derway3.
 Commercial/E
C
Economic Devvelopment An
nalysis - Oncee this parcel is remediated,, it would be a very
deesirable prop
perty for a bu
usiness that has
h a need ffor rail accesss. Located w
within the pro
operty
bo
oundary is; an
a enclosed sh
hop facility, overhead
o
cran
ne, two lead rrailroad trackks providing aaccess
to
o a constructiion yard and the shop com
mplex and an existing wharf. The typess of businessees that
would
w
be interested in thiss parcel woulld be steel faabricators, coommercial/ind
dustrial mach
hinery
reepair, truck repair
r
and ro
olling stock manufacturing
m
n and
g. This wharrf is in excelllent condition
would
w
make th
his parcel veryy attractive for a maritime transload faccility.
 Transportation
T
n Analysis -T
There is an exxisting 525-fooot wharf avaailable that prrovides easy aaccess
fo
or ships. In addition,
a
good truck accesss is availablee via Wilburr Avenue and
d A Street to State
Route
R
4 and Sttate Route 1660 via Wilbur Avenue. Thee existing BNSF rail conneection can eassily be
reebuilt makingg for a very desirable
d
rail/ttruck dual-m
mode connectiion. Having b
both truck an
nd rail
acccess allows shippers thee ability to use
u one modde or anotheer in order tto obtain thee best
trransportation rates.
K
Ch
hemical Comp
pany, 1251 Wilbur
W
Avenu
ue, Antioch. This 18-acree parcel is currently
Former Kemwater
being used
d to support what
w
appears to be a metall recycling faccility.
 Engineering Analysis
A
- Th
his parcel oncce had a raill connection to the BNSF
F, but it has been
diismantled. Th
he street crosssing is still in place but 2,0009 feet of new
w rail and tiees would havee to be
reeplaced to resstore the con
nnection to th
he BNSF maiinline. The esstimated costt to re-install a rail
co
onnection is $1,262,880.
$
 Environmentaal Analysis - Four
F
groundw
water contam
mination sites were identified at this loccation.
The
T
contamin
nation sites are being remediated
r
bby excavatingg and treatiing the soil.. The

ϯ

Langan Engineering
E
and
d Environmental Services, In
nc. (Environmeental Risk Inforrmation Servicces, Table 2,
Database Listing
L
Indicatiive of Release, 2019),
2
p2
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reemediation prrocess is on-ggoing4.


Commercial/E
C
Economic Devvelopment Analysis - Thiss parcel woulld make an iideal location
n for a
sm
mall business requiring raiil service and//or waterfron
nt access. Thee types of bussinesses that w
would
bee interested in
i locating heere would include liquid and dry bulkk and break b
bulk commod
dities,
waste
w
recyclingg, scrap metall, and wareho
ousing.



Transportation
T
n Analysis - Access
A
is availlable to the Saan Joaquin R
River, but a wh
harf would neeed to
bee constructed
d if a potentiial business is interested iin developingg a maritimee transload faacility.
There
T
is good truck access via Wilbur Avenue
A
and Sttate Routes 1160 and State Route 4. Thee only
trransportation concern is the
t estimated
d $1.2 million
n cost to resttore the rail connection tto the
BNSF mainline located app
proximately one
o mile to th
he west. This additional co
ost could makke the
raail alternativee less desirablee than using trucks.
t
Theree is good truckk access via W
Wilbur Avenu
ue and
A Street to Statte Route 4 and Wilbur Aveenue to State Route 160.

Amports (formally the Forestar Siite), 2603 Wiilbur Avenuee, Antioch. T
This 110-acre parcel was th
he site
n which man
nufactured p
pulp and pap
per products.. Raw
of the former Gaylorrd Container Corporation
materials were brough
ht in by bargee and unloadeed at the exissting wharf. F
Finished prod
ducts were sh
hipped
uck and rail. The
T site is currrently under a 20-year leaase with Amp
ports, Inc., a gglobal auto loggistics
out by tru
company that receives new automob
a arranges for transporttation by trucck or rail to itss final
biles by ship and
destinatio
on.


Engineering Analysis
A
- Thee site once had
h two rail cconnections. One of the rrail connectio
ons is
lo
ocated along the western border
b
of thee property, is also connectted to the sam
me dismantleed rail
sp
pur that servees the Kemwaater Chemicaal Company. A discussion
n with Ampo
orts revealed tthat it
do
oes not plan to
t rebuild thee western con
nnection becaause that locattion does nott fit into the o
overall
deesign of the proposed
p
veh
hicle transload
d facility. Insttead, the com
mpany plans tto rebuild a fo
ormer
co
onnection at the eastern end of the property
p
becaause it has tthe necessaryy land availab
ble to
co
onstruct a larrger radius cu
urve to accom
mmodate the 89 to 145-fooot automobille rail carrierrs that
will
w be serving this parcel. In order for th
his parcel to ggain rail accesss again, a new
w connectingg track
beetween the prroperty line and
a the BNSF
F mainline woould need to be constructeed, at an estim
mated
co
ost of $354,8008.



ntified on th
his parcel in 2004.
Environmentaal Analysis - Groundwater contaminattion was iden
Ground
G
waterr contaminatiion and wetlaand soil remeediation is beeing addresseed. The site iis still
beeing monito
ored to ensu
ure the rem
mediation proocess compliies with Staate environm
mental
5
reequirements . Amports is in
i the processs of preparingg an environm
mental docum
ment and obtaaining
th
he necessary permits from
m the State Land Comm
mission to bu
uild a larger wharf capab
ble of
acccommodatin
ng vehicle-carrrying ships.

4

Langan Engineering
E
and
d Environmenttal Services, In
nc., (Environmeental Risk Infoormation Servicces, Table 2,
Database Listing
L
Indicatiive of Release, 2019),
2
p1
5
Ibid
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 Commercial/E
C
Economic Deevelopment Analysis
A
- T
This parcel iis already ggoing through
h the
en
nvironmentall and State Laand Commisssion approvaal process to bbecoming a m
maritime tran
nsload
faacility. Once this project receives
r
the necessary
n
appprovals, consttruction is exxpected to beggin in
20020. The nexxt phase of development
d
will include construction
n of a rail an
nd truck tran
nsload
faacility which will allow new vehicles to
o be loaded oonto trucks an
nd rail cars fo
or final deliveery in
California
C
or other parts of
o the United
d States. At full build ou
ut, Amports expects to prrocess
1550,000 to 175,000 vehicles per year and provide 150 ffull and part ttime jobs.
is a 7550-foot wharff available forr easy access by ship. Am
T
n Analysis - There
T
mports
 Transportation
pllans to rebuild this wharf to
t accommod
date larger oceean going vesssels and deveelop an autom
mobile
trransload faciliity. The land is mostly levvel with the aability to easilly reconstrucct a rail conneection
an
nd develop a truck and raail transload facility.
f
This llocation is id
deal for a marrine, truck an
nd rail
trransload operration havingg good accesss to State Rooute 4 and tto State Routte 160 via W
Wilbur
Avenue.
A
NRG Marrsh Landing Generating Station
S
(Con
ntra Costa Poower Plant), 33201 Wilbur Avenue, Anttioch.
This 86-acre parcel is the
t site of a fo
ormer coal-fired power pl ant. The plan
nt was shut d
down in 2013, after
NRG Eneergy, Inc. open
he old facilityy. The
ned its new sttate-of-the-arrt natural gas power plant adjacent to th
total availlable land avaailable for devvelopment is comprised oof the 39-acree former Marrsh Landing P
Power
Plant and an adjacent 47-acre
4
undevveloped parceel.
 Engineering Analysis
A
- Duee to the heavyy rail cars thatt once brough
ht petroleum coke to this p
power
pllant, there is an
a existing heeavy rail conn
nection to the BNSF mainliine that is serrviceable and is still
co
onnected to the
t BNSF maainline. No ad
dditional rail work would be necessaryy at this locatiion in
orrder to begin shipping by rail
r again.
h gone thrrough severall pollution in
nvestigations since
 Environmentaal Analysis - This parcel has
w
and soil investigation
n noted furtheer remediatio
on was
19986. In 2018, a groundwatter, surface water
necessary to cllean up the en
ntire parcel. Mitigation
M
off contaminateed groundwatter was found
d to be
un
ntation work p
plan was scheeduled
nder control as of June 2019 and a corrrective measuure implemen
to
o begin in Sep
ptember 20196.
 Commercial/E
C
Economic Devvelopment Analysis
- Thiis parcel also enjoys excelllent potentiaal as a
A
manufacturing
m
g facility, giveen its close pro
oximity to an
n adjacent elecctricity generrating facility.. This
nearby powerr generating station elim
minates the cost of instaalling the n
necessary elecctrical
nfrastructure to bring in power
p
from another
a
locatiion. There is also an existting wharf m
making
in
th
his parcel dessirable for a maritime
m
tran
nsload facilityy. Discussion
ns with the reealtor handlin
ng the
saale of this parrcel indicated
d interest by three
t
businessses looking foor marine traansload facilitties in
th
he Bay Area. Other uses would
w
includee light manuffacturing, weet and dry bu
ulk and breakk bulk
co
ommodities, waste
w
recyclin
ng and warehousing.

6

Ibid
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 Transportation
T
n Analysis -There is a 150--foot wharf avvailable for eaasy access by ship. Once th
he old
ower plant is removed, thiis parcel wou
uld make an iddeal maritime transload faacility. This p
parcel
po
has many ben
nefits includin
ng; on-site ellectrical pow
wer, an existin
ng wharf, good access to State
Route
4 and State
S
Route 160 via Wilbu
ur Avenue an
nd an excellen
nt rail conneection, makin
ng this
R
ocation the beest parcel in th
he Study Areaa for multi-m
modal transporrtation accesss.
lo
ogistics Centter (formallyy known as th
he DuPont SSite), 6000 Brridgehead Ro
oad, Oakley. This
Oakley Lo
345-acre parcel
p
is the location of thee former DuP
Pont Chemicaal Manufactu
uring Oakley P
Plant. The parcel is
the largestt parcel availaable for develo
opment in the Study Area..
A
- A wye
w rail conneection is still in place, butt will need to
o be extended
d back
 Engineering Analysis
nto the property to servee any new business requiiring rail acccess. The wyye connection
n was
in
in
nstalled to alllow the railro
oad to access the site from
m either the eeast or the weest. There is also a
sm
mall railroad yard just wesst of the wye connection ffor rail car stoorage. The estimated cost to rein
nstall a rail connection to th
he BNSF maiinline is estim
mated to be $2220,800
 Environmentaal Analysis - This site is undergoin
ng correctivee action und
der the Ressource
Conservation
C
and Recoveryy Act. The northern
n
and southern deevelopment aareas and wettlands
reemediation acctivities will remove
r
and/o
or treat impaacted sedimen
nt, soil, and ggroundwater at the
siite in order to eliminatee or reduce potential exxposures and
d hazards at the site7. A
As the
reemediation is completed, the
t remediated areas will bbe ready for development. F
Full remediattion is
exxpected by 20021.
nalysis - Thee North Pointt Developmen
C
Economic Devvelopment An
nt Firm, locatted in
 Commercial/E
Kansas
K
City, Missouri,
M
is in
i the processs of purchassing this prooperty. The company plaans to
deevelop 143 acres
a
along th
he southwestt portion of this parcel aas part of thee Oakley Loggistics
Center.
C
The remaining 232 acres willl remain as a green spacce. The proposed develop
pment
in
ncludes the construction of
o five warehouses to servve as a region
nal warehousse and distrib
bution
ceenter. The planned
p
wareehousing and
d distribution
n center has been approvved by the C
City of
Oakley.
O
The 2-million sq
quare foot light
l
industrrial, warehou
use, distribution, e-comm
merce
fu
ulfilment, and
d light manufaacturing center will be proovide a an estiimated 1,900 n
new jobs.
 Transportation
T
n Analysis - This
T parcel do
oes not have ddirect access too the San Joaq
quin River beecause
ap
pproximatelyy 200-acres along
a
the no
orthern portiion are desiggnated as an
n environmeentally
seensitive area. However, theere is direct access
a
to Statee Route 160 aand State Rou
ute 4 and the BNSF
Railway,
R
makin
ng it an ideal location for shippers desiiring good tru
uck and rail aaccess. There is rail
in
nfrastructure within the BNSF
B
right-o
of-way that in
ncludes an eexisting wye connection, aand a
nearby rail storrage yard. Rail infrastructu
ure could be eextended intoo the parcel to
o whatever loccation
d
The proposed
p
Oaakley Logisticss Center is pllanned to be a predominaately a
raail service is desired.
trruck-served faacility with th
he rail option available to aany tenants deesiring rail serrvice.
7

Langan Environmental
E
services, Inc., (Environmenta
(
al Risk Informaation Services, Table 2, Datab
base Listing
Indicative of Release, 20119), P.2
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Opportunitie
O
es for Freight Rail Served
d Customerss Findings an
nd Conclusio
ons
nducting the field investiggation an evaaluation was conducted too determine if a short-lin
ne rail
While con
corridor could
c
be consstructed to co
onnect all fivee vacant parceels on the norrth side of W
Wilbur Avenuee. The
results of that evaluatio
on are listed below:
b
T Fulton Shipyard parcell is completelyy isolated froom the rest off the vacant p
parcels in the Study
1. The
Area.
A
In betweeen this parceel and the Keemwater Parccel lies the An
ntioch Duness National W
Wildlife
Refuge.
R
It wou
uld not be possible to consttruct a railroaad through thiis protected aarea.
2. A discussion was
w conducted
d with Ampo
orts regardingg the possibiliity of constru
ucting a railro
oad to
co
onnect the Kemwater
K
Parrcel with the NRG Parcel.. Amports staated it would
d not be williing to
alllow any otheer railroads to
o cross througgh its propertyy because it n
needs all of the available lan
nd for
its own operatiion. This position by Amp
ports essentiallly extinguish
hes any possib
bility to consttruct a
seeparate rail co
orridor in the Study Area to connect all the remainin
ng parcels.
T
field invvestigation alsso determined
d there was noo way to conn
nect the Oakleey Logistics C
Center
3. There
paarcel with thee rest of the Study Area due
d to the inaability to cro ss underneath State Routee 160.
The
T existing highway underr crossing is not
n wide eno ugh to accom
mmodate a raailroad track d
due to
sp
pace constrain
nts.
he only possible way to coonnect the vaccant parcels in
n the Study A
Area is
As a resullt of these three findings, th
by obtain
ning either an
n easement frrom BNSF to
o construct a separate tracck alongside of its mainliine or
negotiate a trackage rights agreemeent to allow a short-line raailroad to opeerate on its m
mainline withiin the
Study Areea.

Feeasibility off a New Shorrt-line Railro
oad in the Sttudy Area
A compan
ny’s ability to
o use rail is ju
ust one part of
o its ultimatee decision to actually utilizze rail servicee. The
growing inclination off businesses to
o consider raiil results from
m changes in tthe economiccs of transporttation
s
wing role to bbe played by ffreight rail in the near futu
ure.
nationallyy. Four discernable trends suggest
a grow
mands on existing surface transportatio
on infrastruccture have neever been greeater. While p
public
First, dem
attention is focused on
n the steadilyy increasing number
n
of m
motor vehicle miles being driven everyy year,
equally profound effeects are beingg manifested
d on the rail road infrastrructure. Dem
mand for raiilroad
i manifest in
n the fact thaat Class I raillroad freight train miles ttraveled throu
ughout the U
United
trackage is
States havve increased, from
f
375 milllion in 1991 to
o 465 million
n in 2017.
ds are enjoyin
ng a period of relative pprosperity. A number off factors including
Second, large railroad
dustry restruccturing trendds result in railroads that aare better poissed to
deregulatiion, mergers and other ind
meet futu
ure challenges than in past decades. Short-line railroaads increasinggly are the raiil freight indu
ustry’s
point of contact
c
with lo
ocal customerrs, so the finaancial conditiion of those reegional and local lines willl have
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a major efffect on econo
omic development.
Third, is the
t relatively high cost of fuel.
f
Combineed with growiing congestion, a chronic sshortage of drrivers,
and increeased fuel costs changes the
t relative formula
f
for uusing trucks as opposed to rail. Whille the
congestion encountereed by more and
a more trucck movementts is an obvioous problem, the impact o
of rail
efficiency is even morre far-reachin
hat one rail car carries a load
ng. An indusstry “rule of thumb” is th
more efficien
ncy; metal wh
heels moving along
equivalent to four truccks. The veryy nature of raiil adds even m
l resistancee than rubberr tires movingg on pavemen
nt. All told, a gallon of fueel will
metal traccks generate less
move a to
on of freight much
m
farther on
o rail than on
o a highway.
ncreasingly stringent
s
envvironmental regulations
r
aand resistancce of propertty owners to
o new
Fourth, in
highway construction in urban setttings limit the
t amount oof highway eexpansion po
ossible and fo
ocuses
attention on alternativves to private motor vehicles. Dozens oof cities, largee and small, h
have examineed the
feasibilityy of one or more rail passenger teechnologies to ease roadway congesstion, benefiit the
ment, and su
upport revitallization of urban
u
cores. Similarly, ggovernments at all levells are
environm
increasinggly studying the
t effect of trruck movemeents on highw
way capacity and the advantages of diveerting
at least some of those lo
oads to rail.
pect to such
h matters, rail competes extremely w
well, with a rreputation fo
or having a “light
With resp
environm
mental footprin
nt” when com
mpared with highways.
h
Forr instance, forr every ton off goods moveed one
kilometerr, freight rail emits
e
one-thirrd the nitrogeen oxide and carbon monooxide and onee-tenth the vo
olatile
organic co
ompounds an
nd diesel partticulates emittted by heavyy trucks. The very fact thaat rail develop
pment
must follo
ow the rail aliignments red
duces the poteential for spraawl. Greater u
use of the rail mode has p
proved
to be one area where en
nvironmentallists and econ
nomic developpers have foun
nd significantt common ground.

Sh
hort Line Ra
ailroads
A short-liine railroad iss a small or mid-sized
m
railrroad compan
ny that operattes over a sho
ort distance reelative
to larger, national railrroad networkss. Short-line railroad geneerally exist forr one of threee reasons: 1) tto link
ustries requiriing rail freigght together (for examplle, a coal miine and a p
power plant; 2) to
two indu
interchange revenue trraffic with oth
her, usually larger, railroaads or 3) to ooperate a tourrist passengerr train
service. Some
S
short lin
nes exist for alll three of theese reasons.
nefits to shipppers. Among tthem are:
In generall, short-line railroads provvide many ben
W
a Class I carrier’s serrvice deteriorrates, they offfer alternativee rail optionss if they conn
nect to
1. When
multiple
m
Class I carriers;
2. They
T
are a meaans to gain co
ompetitive rattes when theyy connect to m
multiple Classs I carriers;
3. They
T
provide quality
q
and tim
mely service;
4. They
T
make deccisions at the local level; an
nd
5. They
T
provide links
l
to comm
munities and companies.
c
f
that makes short-lin
ne railroads attractive
a
is th
he decision-m
making proceess that the sm
maller
Another factor
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railroads enjoy. Decissions affectingg both costs and revenuess are made att the local levvel, where traadeoff
American Sh
hort-Line Railroad
issues aree best underrstood. Frank Turner, a former Prresident of A
Associatio
on (ASLRRA)), said that “sm
mall railroadss are an essen
ntial part of th
he national raail network, liinking
many sm
mall towns an
nd rural com
mmunities to the system aand providin
ng competitivve options fo
or rail
shippers.”” Smaller raillroads help sm
maller commu
unities and viice versa. Thoose links allow
w shippers op
ptions
access to
and gain them
t
t Class I carrriers. An ideeal location foor short line aand regional railroads is a town
with a lin
nk from a short-line railro
oad to two or
o more Classs I carriers, p
providing a ggood incentivve for
businesses to set up sattellite facilities or to relocatte to that tow
wn.

TABLE C-2
COMMODITIES HANDLED BY SHROT-LINES

Table 2
Typ
pes of Comm
modities Han
ndled by Sho
ort-Line Railroads in the
e United Stattes in 20158

Coal
ϭϵϮ͕Ϯϳϴ

Trailerss/Containers

ϭ͕ϬϬϬ͕ϬϳϮ

ϯϲϮ͕ϴϮϴ

Chemiicals and plasttics
ϯ͕Ϭϯϰ͕Ϭϭϳ
ϯ

Aggregaates

ϰϮϭ͕ϯϬ
Ϭϭ

Wood P
Products

ϰϰϱ͕Ϯϴϱ

Metals / Metals Prod
ducts
Motor V
Vehicles

ϱϴϱ͕ϯ
ϯϳϭ

Grain / Food Produccts
ϱϴϳ͕ϳϴϰ

ϴϲϴ͕Ϯϵ
ϵϭ

Petroleu
um Products

ϴϭϭ͕ϮϬϱ

Other C
Commodities

ne railroads and
a seven swiitching and teerminal railro
oads, of whicch five
In Califorrnia, there aree 21 short-lin
are publiccly owned. A switching and terminal railroad is a freight raillroad compan
ny whose primary
purpose iss to perform local
l
switchin
ng services or to own and ooperate a term
minal facility.
ould be well- ssuited
Of the 21 short-line raailroads in Caalifornia, there are three pootential operaators that wo
ons and opportunities asso
ociated with rrail transportaation in the SStudy Area. These
to the uniique conditio
operators are very fam
miliar with railroad
r
indu
ustry operatin
ng standards and, agreem
ments with C
Class I
railroads, businesses and
a
public agencies.
a
Th
hey are all ffamiliar with
h the Federall and State safety
ns and have worked
w
closelly with cities and countie s to ensure tthat safety is their first priiority.
regulation
Each of th
he five short-lline railroad operators
o
havve many yearss of experiencce operating maritime and
d land
based tran
nsload operattions in Califo
fornia. They are known foor their profeessionalism in
n providing q
quality
service to meet their cu
ustomers’ neeeds.
8

American
n Shortline Railroad Association, Member Survey,
S
2016
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ort-line railroaad profiles aree described below:
These sho
G
& Wyoming,
W
Incc. (GWRR) Darien,
D
CT. This short-liine railroad company operates
1) Genesse
113 short line and regionaal freight raillroads in 41 U.S. states and four Caanadian provvinces,
ncluding six short lines in California,
C
including the C
Central Orego
on & Pacific Railroad (CO
ORP),
in
th
he Californiaa Northern Railroad (C
CFNR), the SSan Joaquin Valley Raillroad (SJVR), the
Ventura
V
Coun
nty Railroad (VCRR), thee San Diego & Imperial V
Valley Railroaad (SDIY) an
nd the
Arizona
A
& California
C
Raailroad (ARZ
ZC). G&W is experiencced with waaterfront tran
nsload
op
perations; it works
w
in closse coordinatio
on with publiicly-owned seeaports and raail ferry serviices at
fo
orty seaports worldwide.
w
O
TRAX) Denvver, CO. Thiis short-line railroad com
mpany operattes 23
Inc. (OmniT
2) OmniTRAX,
sh
hort-line raillroads 22 sh
hort-line railrroads in 12 U.S. states and one Canadian provvince.
OmniTRAX
O
is
i experienceed with bargge terminal and translooad operation
ns. In Califfornia,
OmniTRAX
O
op
perates the Sttockton Term
minal & Easteern Railroad (STE) in Stocckton.
W
Transp
portation Serrvices (Watco
o), Pittsburg,, KS. Watco iis the largest short-line railroad
3) Watco
op
perator in th
he U.S. operaating 41 shorrt-line railroaads in 23 stattes. Watco iss experienced
d with
seeaport and traansload operaations. In California, Watcco operates th
he Pacific Sun
n Railroad (P
PSRR)
in
n San Diego County.
C
Commodities han
ndles include; corn, soy, lum
mber, plastic pellets, beer, paint
an
nd waste for recycling.
r
oodland, CA
A. SERA operrates a railro
oad between West
4) Siierra Northeern Railway (SERA), Wo
ort of Sacram
Saacramento an
nd Woodland
d, including th
he maritime transload faccility at the Po
mento.
The
T railroad also
a serves raail customers between Son
nora, Oakdalee and Riverbank, includin
ng the
1770-acre Riverrbank Industrial Complexx. SERA interrchanges with
h Union Paccific Railroad (UP)
an
nd BNSF Raiilway (BNSF)) in West Saccramento andd BNSF in R
Riverbank. In addition, it is the
co
ontract railro
oad operator at the Depaartment of D
Defense’s Con
ncord Naval Weapons Sttation,
lo
ocated a few miles
m
west of the
t Study Areea.
d (SFBR), San Francisco, CA. This shoort-line railroad that has beeen in
5) Saan Francisco Bay Railroad
op
peration sincce 2000 and operates oveer five miles of track in San Francisco and servees the
maritime
m
transsload facility at
a the Port off San Franciscco. The railrooad provides aall of the swittching
seervices for th
he automobiile and bulk
k commodityy transload sshipments att the Port o
of San
Frrancisco.

BNSF
B
Railwayy
hort-line railrroads.
BNSF hass a long history of partneering with sh
railroad partners
p
in 277 states. BN
NSF’s goal is to provide th
he best
railroad operations,
o
so
ometimes parrtnering with
h short-line raailroad
BNSF, as a common carrier,
c
has an
a obligation to serve busiinesses

Currrently BNSF has 209 shorrt-line
servicce to its custtomers throu
ugh its
operaators who share BNSF’s vvision.
that rrequire rail service near itts rail
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system. A common caarrier is legally bound to carry
c
all passsengers or freeight as long as there is en
nough
space, thee fee is paid, and no reassonable grou
unds to refusee to do so exxist9. Becausee BNSF own
ns and
operates a railroad thaat runs througgh the Study Area
A
and origginally provid
ded the rail aaccess to the vvacant
parcels along the wateerfront, it hass first prioritty in determiining how pootential new shippers wou
uld be
served.
ocess to evalu
uate each pootential new customer that is interestted in
BNSF usees an internaal review pro
shipping by
b rail. This process invollves analysis by
b each of thee affected raill groups (e.g. network plan
nning,
service deesign, operatiions, econom
mic developmeent, specific ccommodity ggroups, short--line development,
etc.) that will
w be impaccted by any neew shipper. The
T extensive evaluation prrocess involvees over 200 faactors.
In most cases, BNSF’s prefers provid
ding direct raail service to iits customers.. However, iff more efficien
nt and
m engage a short-line raiilroad or rail switching con
ntractor to prrovide
economiccally advantaggeous, BNSF may
the necesssary switchingg services it would
w
normallly undertake itself.
ng Analysis. A
After reviewin
ng the Tech M
Memo,
BNSF wass asked to revview Tech Meemo #4, the drraft Marketin
BNSF statted “it would
d not likely support
s
a sep
parate, short-lline railroad operation.” iin the Study Area.
BNSF’s po
osition; at thee present tim
me, is that there exists suffi
ficient rail bussiness in closse proximity tto the
Study Areea and enough
h growth poteential for BNSSF to providee direct rail seervice without engaging a sshortline railro
oad operator to
t act in an in
ntermediary capacity.
c
How
wever, those d
decisions cou
uld change an
nd will
be made on
o a case-by-ccase basis wh
hen it evaluatees each propoosed business opportunity.. The final deccision
will be maade on what makes
m
the mo
ost economic sense
s
to BNSFF and the pottential shippeer.

Union
U
Pacificc
In additio
on to the posssibility of utiliizing the BNSSF right-of-w
way, the field iinvestigation team looked at the
feasibilityy of constructiing a rail linee from the UP
P branch line near State Rooute 4 and Sttate Route 1600, just
t Study Areea. In order to
t access this rail line as aan alternative rail corridorr, a major financial
south of the
undertakiing would be necessary. Th
he only opporrtunity to con
nstruct a new
w rail corridor would be adjjacent
to State Route
R
160. It would
w
requiree preparing a California
C
En
nvironmental Quality Act ((CEQA) docu
ument
p
and esttimate to con
nstruct the neew rail conneection.
and hiring an engineering firm to develop the plans
on would require purchasiing approxim
mately two milles of right-off-way at an esstimated costt of $2
This optio
million peer mile. Once the new rail line approaached Wilburr Avenue, it would have to cross the BNSF
mainline. BNSF would
d most likely require
r
this new
n rail line tto be grade seeparated to avvoid any delaays on
m
The estimated co
ost of a gradee separation is $20 to $300 million. Ho
owever, this o
option
its own mainline.
would onlly provide raiil access to on
ne potential bu
usiness at thee NRG Parcel..

Feeasibility off a New Shorrt-line Railro
oad in the Sttudy Area Fin
ndings and Conclusionss
NSF’s position
n in regard to
t supportingg a short-linee railroad opeeration, it is very unlikelyy that
Given BN
BNSF wo
ould agree to
o any option
n that involvves utilizing its railroad right-of-wayy. This essen
ntially
eliminatess any opportu
unity to work
k with BNSF on accessingg its right-of--way or gainiing trackage rights
9

West's En
ncyclopedia of American
A
Law, edition 2. From
m https://legal--dictionary.theefreedictionaryy.com
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through the
t Study Arrea. Converseely, building a connection
n to the Uniion Pacific w
would requiree very
expensivee upfront cap
pital costs. Th
hese initial co
osts would m
make it difficu
ult to obtain enough return on
investmen
nt to justify th
his major rail construction project.
c
operatte without a Class I railrooad partner. B
BNSF has staated it would most
A short-liine railroad cannot
likely not support a sh
hort-line railro
oad operation
n in the Studyy Area. Thereefore BNSF ccannot be reliied on
d operation in
n the Study A
Area. The UP option will only get the raail line
to help faccilitate a shorrt-line railroad
access to the NRG paarcel because the other po
otential rail sserved parcels are isolated
d. It would n
not be
possible to construct an
a independen
nt rail line to
o connect to tthe remainingg parcels with
hin the Studyy Area
bstructions at the Antioch National Willdlife Refuge, the Amportss property, an
nd State Routte 160
due to ob
ore, it would be difficult to
o justify the llarge expensee required to provide rail aaccess
undercrosssing. Therefo
to the Stu
udy Area for ju
per. In additio
on, the new sh
hort-line railrroad would h
have a difficultt time
ust one shipp
providingg cost compettitive rates an
nd service beecause BNSF could provid
de the same service at a much
lower rate. Based on the overall rail evaluatio
on performedd in the Stu
udy Area, a sshort-line raiilroad
n would not bee feasible.
operation
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